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A lot of people tell us they like easing in to fitness at 
Bay Club. Great facilities. Friendly staff. A non-
intimidating atmosphere. They all make it a great 
place to pursue your fitness goals. And your wallet 
will agree. Because at Bay Club, you get all this for 
only $59 for six weeks. Nolong-term commitments. 
No strings attached. Just great fitness at a great price. 
So ease in to fitness at 
Bay Club today. 
And make sure 
your wallet is 
listening. 
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November 23 • December 22 
and get In the Holiday Gift 
Glide Index 
-plus-
a Gift Giving Shoppers 
Checllilst and your free listing 
describing your business! 
REA(HYOUR 
MARKEll 
70,000 Readers enjoy 
casco Bay weeilly 
for seven days EVERY weell. 





A conversation with Bob Fournier \ 
Bob Fournier: "Banks and Insurance companies keep us pretty busy. They like a place where they can entertain clientele away from the office. This limo Is a lot more 
relaxing than the office." 
Bob Fournier drives a 29-foot limo for Custom 
Limousine in Portland. The interior is done up in 
plush red velvet and is fully eqUipped with a bar, 
TV, VCR, radio, moon roof and cellular phone. He's 
been driving limos for three years. 
How did you start driving a limo? 
Driving is my life ... I've driven trucks delivering 
talk 
cookies, beer and 
soda. I used to drive 
a coach, too. Bu t I 
missed people, and 
cookies don't talk. I saw an ad in the paper and 
answered it. 
How much does It cost for a night? 
If you're talking a five-hour night, you're talking 
$300. Plus my tip. Sometimes a bunch of young 
people pool their cash for a night out in the Old Port. 
24 Hour Concert Hotline 
879·1111 
For Tickets 879-1112 also 
al/'allable at Play It Again 
Yannouth Marketplace Rt 1 
Yarmouth 846·47'1 
Do clients ever put up the divider? 
Quite often. I can't see back there if they put both the 
glass and the solid divider, but I can hear them. 
Depending on the clientele, I mayor may not let 
them know I can hear them. They assume they've got 
privacy, the same way a lot of people assume that if 
you're inside here, no one can see you . That's not 
true. 
Being the professional I am, a lot of times I'll turn 
the radio up loud. 
What have you heard through the divider? 
If I hear anything starting to get personal, I tune it 
out. I try very hard not to listen ... I had a 25th 
anniversary couple for a night a while back. The 
groom and the bride were just not hitting it off very 
well that particular evening and they put the divider 
up to have a fight, so I tuned it out. 
So people can see through these wIndows 
from the outside? 
Yeah, depending on the lighting and the time of day. 
So I always make it known to the clientele ... espe-
cially if I've got newlyweds and I'm taking them 
from Portland to Logan. They usually, uh, adjust 
their actions from there. 
What's the weirdest noise you've heard come 
from the back? 
Jeez ... I was new, I just started driving the limo. So 
I'm driving these people around and the suspension 
is making all this noise. The limo was bouncing. I 
couldn' t figure it out - the road was paved and 
smooth, and the limo was brand new. 
When I slowed down, I noticed it wasn't the 
suspension, it was the people in the back, rocking the 
limo. 
By Christopher Barry; photo by Colin Malakie 
TOAD THE WET 
SPROCKET 
Friday, November 25th 
Cabaret Seats 12.50 plus 10.50 Dinner ticket 
General AdmissiOn $1 0 I Students $ Seniors $8 
Doors 6pm I Show 8 pm 
, ·00I<oont paotdng ot:CSH~~~iiji~iHf8 
General Admission Theatre Seats $22.50 
Doors open 01 7:00 pm 
Showtime 9:00 pm 
, .. Gateway Garage (Sonelta 
Hotel) 'Warren Milensld Movie "Vertical" Reality Noy 25th 'A Christmas Carol Noy 28th 
, 'Smoke free enylIOOment 'Handel & Haydn Dec 5th , Alison Krauss & Union Station with the Cox -Cabaret dining & 
tun _ .... ge "",;ce Famiy Fri; Dec. 9 • Judy Collins Christmas Show Dec 14th -------.--------
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In winter, the world above treeline is broaden your mountain experience 
not a place for the unprepared. But then this course is for you. 
rewards are great for those willing to JOIN US FOR A ONE-DAY ASCENT 
meet the challenge on the high peaks OF MOUNT WASHINGTON_ 
of New Hampshire's This very popular excur· 
White Mountains. $ 99 slon Is a one·day guided 
If you've ever climbed attempt on the summit of 
Mt. washington in the the highest peak in the 
summer, you will be northeast (6288 ft.). Over 
amazed at how different half of the nine·mile 
things are at this time of round trip is above tree· 
year. The stark beauty of per person line, where the weather 
the sweeping snow with this ad conditions can be as 
fields, towering rocky severe as any found in 
ridges and Ice·encrusted America. General moun· 
summits is unrivaled in this part of taineerlng skills (including ice axe & 
the country. And It is somehow more crampon use, winter navigation and 
spectacular when you've earned the avalanche awareness) will be empha· 
views. If you are In reasonably strong sized. And the challenge is one you'll 
cardio·vascular shape and want to remember for a lifetime! 
Call (603) 356-5433 for reservations_ ~ ~ 
$99 offer Is a per·person rate based on two ar mOil! 
people booking together. Rate Indudes al/ technical EIA 
dlmbfng equipment P!1rtJdpants must dress. r:' 
appropriately. (QI/ for detolls. t. • • ~ 
........... _ Eastern Mountoln Sparts Olmblng School "' cJf 
..... - Main Street, North (Q11WOJf, NH. "rou~ 



































20-40% off Desks, Tables, Chairs, 
Children's GiHs, Entertainment Centers 
FURNITURE YOUR WAYI 
We show Cottage, Victorian, Contemporary, 
and Shaker style furniture to fit any space or 
to hold any electronic equipment in your home or 
office - Mostly made by local shops of 
local woods, hard and soft, finished and/or 
painted, or one of our knowledgeable 
salespeople will show you how - We work hard 
to make things fit, or send you 
to someone who can! 
Custom Shaker Tables and Beds 
Mon_ -Sat. 9:30-5:30 • Thurs_ 'til 8 • Sun_ 12-4 













































Do you need help sorting out the options? 
The Maine Deparunent of Human Services offers a free nursing home 
assessment for residents of Cumberland County. This service is avail-
able to people who plan to pay for nursing home care with their own 
funds. 
For more infonnation call: 828-6000 
Preadmission Screening 
HRSlMaine, Inc . 
Westbrook, Maine 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland 
November 9 through November 15. 
Condom advocates scored a goal with Portland school admin-
istrators. After kicking around the idea for more than a year, the school 
administration said Nov. 7 that it would recommend making condoms 
available in the city's high schools. 
"We're not just waving condoms around," said school committee 
member Mike Roland, who chaired the subcommittee that examined 
changes to health and sex education in Portland schools. "This is an 
entire SID [sexually transmitted disease] curriculum to prevent disease." 
The proposals also call for teaching health education at every grade 
level, "abstinence sldlls" in middle school and proper condom use in 
high school. Issues of homosexuality will also be explored as part of the 
health curriculum . 
If approved by the full Portland school committee, new school-based 
clinics will be established in the high schools to provide a range of health 
services, as well as to make condoms available. 
The Portland School Committee will hold a public hearing on 
the issue Dec. 5 before voting on the recommendations . 
Portland's peninsula ought to secede. Not 
from the city. Not from the state . But from the country. 
The peninsula again proved to be one of the most 
liberal places in the United States in the November 8 
election. 
Tom Andrews got pounded in the rest of the 
state, but he won 69 percent of the peninsula vote. 
In one West End precinct he collected 75 percent. 
Maine Greens gubernatorial candidate 
Jonathan Carter netted 17 percent on the penin-
sula . And in three precincts he finished ahead of 
Angus King and Susan Collins, coming in 
second to Joe Brennan. 
Carter's best showing came in the precinct 
covering Peaks, Great Diamond, Little Diamond 
and Cushing islands, where he garnered 26 
percent. He grabbed 23 percent in District 2, 
Precinct 5 (part of Parkside). And he topped 21 
percent in two West End precincts. 
Contrarian peninsula voters overwhelmingly '. 
supported the state referendum question to 
approve a bond issue for rail and port facilities . 
The bond would have acqUired 10 acres of waterfront land for Portland's 
expanding cargo container busines!> . 
The revolt against CMP ain't over, according to Westbrook 
city officials . Westbrook voters unplugged plans to create a municipal 
power district on Nov. 8, but the idea still lives on. "This was voted 
down just one time," said City Planner Jim Fisk. "There's more than one 
way to skin a cat." 
Fisk said the negative vote had more to do with the poor distribution 
of infonnation to residents rather than with the idea itself. No other vote 
is scheduled, but Fisk said power brokers and utilities experts will arrive 
in Westbrook over the next few weeks to explore ways to make a munici-
pal utility more acceptable to voters. 
CMP doesn' t believe the vote has settled anything, either. "The 
pressure is not off," said CMP spokesman Clark Irwin. "We know the 
vote wasn't a burst of enthusiasm for CMP. People just had too many 
questions [to vote to break away]." 
Porteous was kicked out of the Maine Mall, according to Reg 
Martin, CEO of the Texas-based Dunlap Company, which owns the retail 
store chain. The Porteous family owns the building, but not the business, 
at the Maine Mall and decided to sell it for an undisclosed amount to the 
mall's owners, S.R.Weiner & Associates. But Weiner decided not to 
renew Porteous' lease, forcing the store to close by Dec. 31. 
"The mall owners obviously had some other plan in mind when they 
went to the Porteous family, but we weren't privy to that," said Martin. 
The store's lease was to run out soon, and Dunlap gave permission to the 
Porteous family to sell the building, expecting to sign a lease with the 
new owner and remain in the mall. But Weiner declined to offer Dunlap 
a lease . The store was doing well, said Martin, and his company is 
searching for space in the Greater Portland area to reopen. 
Jill Crouch, a spokeswoman for Weiner, refused to comment on a 
possible replacement for the anchor store. But Miles Crawford, manager 
of the Maine Mall, says the mall's occupancy rate is about 98 percent and 
expects another department store to fill the soon-to-be vacant space. 
, 
November 17, 19!1 ... 
Al Diamon 7 
winter handbook 9 
geek's guide 29 
short CIIts 35 
"An Eye for Me " 39 
"Art's Lament" 41 
NYNEX requested relief from regulation Nov. 15. The phone 
company asked the Maine Public Utilities Commission (PUC) for more 
leeway in setting rates in order to be more competitive in the looming 
battle over the information superhighway, according to NYNEX spokes-
man Peter Kovachs. 
The state is wary. "Part of their general goal is to make it easier to 
raise prices," said Bill Black, general counsel with the state Public 
Advocate. His office has charged NYNEX with overinstalling fiber optics 
in Maine. If true, it would mean phone customers are paying high rates 
to subsidize NYNEX's entry into the cable and video business . 
NYNEX has filed applications in Rhode Island and Massachusetts to 
start cable service and has plans to compete in Portland's cable market in 
the future. But Kovachs insisted his company hasn't spent any money on 
developing cable and video infrastructure in Maine. All the fiber optics 
being installed is meant for telephone use, he said. 
A repeat sex offender was arrested after a two-state, five-
day search. Ronald Caron was arrested Nov. 14 at a day care 
center in Rochester, N .H., and charged with criminal 
trespassing. Portland police sought Caron after he had 
allegedly introduced himself as "Uncle Ron" to two 
Portland teenage boys near Joe's Smoke Shop on 
Congress SI. around midnight on Nov.7. Caron 
allegedly brought one boy back to the Susse 
Chalet on Park Ave., purchased beer for 
him and talked about homosexual sex. 
Police were notified by a motel clerk who 
suspected illegal activities . 
Caron has a history of sexual offenses, 
police said, and would approach street 
kids, offer them alcohol or marijuana, 
and then proposition them . Caron has 
drifted in and out of jail for the past 10 
years, according to police. 
"The system has to change," said 
Layne Gregory, spokeswoman for the 
Cumberland County Child Abuse and 
Neglect Council. "We should devote 
more of our resources to prevention 
rather than punishment." Gregory 
added that people like Caron need 
rehabilitation at residential treatment 
centers rather than incarceration. 
Tom Hanrahan got the boot from "Media Watch." On Nov. 11 
the outspoken media commentator was asked to leave the show after he 
refused to abide by a new Maine Public Broadcasting Corp. (MPBC) 
policy that banned "personal attacks or insulting language." Hanrahan 
had continued to publicly object to the policy, which he originally agreed 
to abide by after it was imposed Oct. 1. 
Maine Public Broadcasting Corp. (MPBC) station manager Rob 
Gardiner declined to characterize Hanrahan's departure as a firing, and 
said that by renouncing the pledge Hanrahan "in effect, took himself off 
the program ." 
The station established the new policy following harsh criticisms of 
the MPBC board by Hanrahan and other panelists following the airing of 
a story about a new housing development at Mears Cove in South 
Bristol. The story concluded by noting that a portion of the sale price 
would benefit MPBC. Hanrahan and other panelists blasted the station 
for running its disclaimer at the end of the story instead of at the outset. 
"It's unfortunate that we feel today that we have to codify what's 
basically a request for civility," said panelist Nichols Fox, who said she 
would miss Hanrahan. Fox added that the flap distracted from "the real 
problem, which is that the Mears Cove program was a very, very bad 
idea." 
weird news The 41-year-old trade group International Business 
Forms Industries Inc. changed its name this summer to 
the International Association Serving Forms, Information Management, 
Systems Automation and Printed Communications Requirements of 
Business. "We changed the name because our industry has changed," 
explained Judy Dashiell, director of communications for the 800-member 
IBFIIIASFIMSAPCRB (IBFI for short). "Now, instead of only being 
involved in paper business fonns, our members are involved in creative, 
dynamic, total systems solutions for their customers, which often 
combine paper-based solutions with an electronic solution." 
Reported by Andrew Hosch, Christopher Barry, Wayne Curtis and Roland Sweet; 







Is The One 
You Never See! 
CALL FOR A 
FREE VIDEO 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
SAVER SPECIAL 
• TUNE UP 
• CHANGE ENGINE OIL & FILTER 
• LUBRICATE ALL DOORS, LOCKS & HINGES 
• TOP OFF ALL FLUIDS 
• COOLANT FLUSH & FILL 
• CHECK ALL BELTS & HOSES 
• ADJUST BRAKES (if necessary) 
...... .-." ... ,. ... 
$ 7 4 90 ~~:L~ ~A:;v' :~i~ICTIONS COMBINED WITH OTHER MOST OFFERS, SfE MANAGER FOR CARS AND DETAILS· OFFER EXPIRES 
LIGHT TRUCKS NOVEMBER 30. 1994 




• Computerized Diagnostic Tune-Up 
• Radiator Flush & Fill 
• Maintenance Service· Fuel Injection Cleaning 
• Lube, Oil & Filter chage 
• Brake Service 
• Emission Control System Inspection 
• 12-Month12.000 Mile Guarantee 
(See center manager for detailS) I SPECIALISTS 
SERVICE SO GOOD, YOU'LL SEND A FRIEND ------.. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
BRIDGTON, ME & HUDSON, NH 
MASSAGE THERAPY 
CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE 
FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
PToftlsional P"pararion in NatuTal Thaap<urio .i"" 1983 
Course of study provides training in: 
Anatomy & Physiology • Ethics & Professionalism 
Reflexology· Health Service Management 
• Emergency Procedures 
First Aid/CPR· Swedish Massa~ 
• Neuromuscular Technique 
Circulatory Massa~ • Lymphatic Draina~ 
• Easrem Techniques 
Sporn Massa~ • Hydrotherapy 
• Pubhc Health & Hygiene 
Appliations art nOVtl bting 2OC~ fOr our 
January 1995, 9-monm Musagor Thrr.lP'f Program. 
PI~as<e wrir or all hr our 00101-
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITlJTE FOR THERAPEVTICARTS 
49 Main &.. Bridgron, ME 04009·207-64 7·3794 
153 Lowell Road· Hudson, NH 03051 ·60J882·3022 
NHITA is. rnembtr of ,'" Ammcan MW!lIgE Therujry Association. 
loIS of bad things can happen to YOUT house. car. 
apartment, condo, boat, mobile home or business. Bu[ 
when you'r<: in my care. I'll see that you're protected. 
wd76u7:333'4 
95 Ocean Stre .. , South Portland 
Next to Smab.'. L<gion Sq. Mkt. 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9 2m~:30 pm, 
Friday 9 am-? pm, Saturday 9 am- 2 pm 
& other 
mistakes 
• By AI Diamon 
Stones in the road 
Welcome to the "Jasper" awards 
ceremony. The Jaspers are presented 
each election year to those political 
figures whose ambitions exceed their 
expertise. The awards are named for 
Jasper Wyman, whose 1988 bid for the 
U.S. Senate set a new standard for 
nominees of a major party by attract-
ing less than 20 percent of the vote, an 
achievement that did nothing to 
discourage him from mounting an 
equally unsuccessful attempt at the 
governorship earlier this year. Previ-
ous winners of Jaspers include Linda 
Bean, Libby Mitchell, Linda Bean 
Jones, Joe Brennan, Linda Bean Folkers 
and Plato Truman. 
And now here are this year's 
recipients. 
Best Excuse for Losing. To an anony-
mous volunteer for Tom Andrews, 
Democratic candidate for the U.S. 
Senate. As the exit polls projected 
A ndrews a landslide loser on election 
night, this shocked supporter an-
nounced, "Plato Truman stole our 
votes." At least it wasn't somebody 
working for former House Speaker 
John Martin. 
Best Telephone Solicitation. To 
Olympia Snowe for the following 
conversation between a campaign 
volunteer and a voter . 
Volunteer: "This is __ calling to 
remind you that when you vote on 
Tuesday for United States senator, 
Olympia Snowe is your independent 
voice in Congress." 
Voter: H] thought she was a Republi-
can.1I 
Volunteer: "Uh, no, she's an 
independent voice." 
Voter: HShe's not a Republican?" 
Volunteer: "If you want to change 
things in Congress, vote for Olympia 
Snowe." 
Voter: "] thought she was already in 
Congress." 
Volunteer: "Goodnight." 
Voter: "Wait, what if I need a ride to 
the polls?" 
Volunteer: (Makes noise like a dial 
tone.) 
Most Creative Use of Geography. To 
Joe Brennan, Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate, for the ad he ran in the 
Bangor Daily News claiming support 
from "Over 200 Northern Maine 
Women." Some of the women listed 
hailed from such far northern climes as 
Augusta, Auburn, Hallowell, 
Woolwich, Orrs Island, Gardiner, 
Wiscasset and Monmouth. 
Outstanding Example of Fiscal 
Responsibility. To Jim Longley, Repub-
lican candidate in the 1st Congres-
sional District, who was delayed 
entering the Maine Brewers' Festival in 
Portland earlier this month because 
aides, attempting to purchase a ticket 
for the candidate, discovered all the 
campaign's credit cards were maxed 
out. Somebody finally scraped up 
enough cash to allow Longley, and his 
plans to balance the federal budget, to 
get inside. 
Best Conspiracy Theory. To John 
Michael, independent candidate in the 
2nd Congressional District, for the 
press release he put out after mock 
elections were held in schools around 
the state. Michael first claimed his 
distant third-place showing indicated 
"fast-growing support for my candi-
dacy," then claimed, "It is impossible 
to tell how much the results are tainted 
because some teachers were allowed to 
vote ... The teachers' union has endorsed 
IDemocrat John) Baldacci, and their 
participation has pu t a partisan slant 
on the process." 
Proud To Be all Incumbent Award. To 
Ernest Greenlaw, Republican state 
representative from Standish. Ignoring 
voter sentiments to throw the rascals 
out, he ran an advertisement in the 
Maine Sunday Telegram in which the 
biggest word was "RE-ELECT." The 
only other copy informed potential 
supporters Greenlaw was" a veteran 
member of the Fisheries and Wildlife 
Committee." He won anyway. 
Anybody But This Guy Award. To 
Wesley Ridlon, sheriff of Cumberland 
County, whose opponent, independent 
Al Martin, got over 27,000 votes, even 
though his campaign consisted almost 
entirely of getting arrested for drunk 
driving, promoting prostitution, drug 
dealing, sexually exploiting minors 
and giving police officers false identifi-
cation. Ridlon, who didn't get arrested 
even once, has been accused of doing a 
less than sterling job of running the 
new county jail, from which one 
prisoner has already escaped, and into 
which Al Martin may be sent if he's 
convicted. 
Best Complaint About Political 
Reporters Award. To Mark Finks, write-
in candidate for governor, whose 
campaign committee ran a newspaper 
ad the day before the election asking, 
"Why is the liberal media afraid to tell 
you he's running for governor?" It 
could be because Finks refused to 
return phone calls to anyone he 
considered a member of the "liberal 
media." 
Smoke Gets in Your Eyes Award. To 
George Kerr, Democratic state repre-
sentative from Old Orchard Beach, 
who ran a newspaper ad proclaiming, 
"No Smoke And Mirrors For Rep. 
George Kerr: He's For Real." Kerr 
served as a member of the Legislature's 
Appropriations Committee that 
produced a state budget that included, 
among other deferrals, transfers and 
accounting gimmicks, the sale of a 
portion of 1-95 to the Maine Turnpike 
A uthority for a paper profit of 
$16 million dollars. 
Best Political Name. To the family of 
the late James Longley, Sr. The former 
independent governor's legacy proved 
strong enough to elect his son, a 
conservative Republican, to Congress, 
and his daughter, a liberal Democrat, 
to the state Senate. Which probably 
explains the rumors about somebody 
named Linda Bean Longley running 





121 Center Sf. • across from Civic Center 
......",=""""---. 
Portland's home for live musicr 
$5 /door -Accurate 
Recording Artists. 
Big Jazz show! 
****-OOWNBFAT uintet 
Sat. 11-19: micro Maine-ia 
$5 /door -Includes 
swing dance lesson keg party - $1 pints 
for anyone 
interested! Eclectic with the 
mix of jazz standards 
and western swing. 
Sundays: 
1:00 to 4:00 P.M. 
$11.95 Adults, 
$6.95 kids, under 5 
free. Unlimited 
servings from our 
great buffet! Tax 
and gratuity are · 
included. 
Mondays: 
Free - Open Mic 
Gospel 
ndalr s House Party 
12oz. $1.75 Pool Tournament, $50 - call for details 
21 0 Billion Years 
of Pizza Varieties 
(really!) 
With six different styles and sizes of pizza shells 
and 43 available toppings you could eat here 
every day for literally 210 billion years without 
eating the same pizza twice! And each pizza 
would be made to meet our exacting quality 
standard. C'mon in and challenge us. Enjoy one 
of our delicious combinations or create your 
own! You have 76,776,564,133,248 options to 
choose from! 
688 Forest Avenue • Woodfords Corner • Portland, Maine 
Phone (207) 774-4100· Fax (207) 874-4922 
8 Casco Bay Wetkly 
VOLKL K2 Me~~;P~~kas Turtlenecks 
ONLY 
$T19999 $22999 ;~19;9 $699 
Adult Ski FREE 
Packages 
Skis, Bindings 





w~h any ski package purchase! 
Some restrictions applyl 




Skis, Bindings a Great 
Poles & Mounting sugarloaf 
$1
s1tarti9ng atgg vacation! 
3 days midweek for 4 people, 
includes Lift, Lesson & Lodging. 
Details & Sign up in store only! 











GLOVES & MITTS Prices Starting at 
m!$999 $3999 
Truck loads of New 
195 Skiwear too! 
Bicycle Deals 
Raleigh M·20 Diamond Back 
Shima no 15 Speed 50rrento 
$19999 $299i9 
Find out what is right for you from Dave, 
Betsy, Tim & everyone here_ 
SKI&BIKE 
Rt. 1 South, Freep'ort ME 
(Former ·Skie~s Choice building) 
10-8 M-F; 10-6 Sat.; 12-5 Sun. 
(207) 865-0523 
Exit 17 off 1-95, Then 1 Mile North on Rte 1 
MasterCard • Visa • American Express 
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Checklist and your free 





70,000 Readers enloy 
casco Bay Weekly 
for seven days 
EVERYweel 
call your casCO Bay 
weekly Rep. today. 
775-6601 
November 17, 1994 9 
BE COLD. 
BE VERY COLD. 
r 
Winter fun at Wildcat Mountain In the 1950s. Photo/Dick Smith, courtesy Wildcat Mountain 
A h, New Hampshlrel Land of the free, home of the non-
returnable beer bottle. And -
through happy geographic circum-
stance - home to the White 
Mountains, where winter arrives first In 
New England, leaves last and Is Its 
most howling at Its depths. 
In 1839, wordy nature boy Henry David Thoreau calculated that 
every 400-foot gain in elevation on the slopes of Mt. Washington 
was equivalent to traveling 70 miles north. C.H. Hitchcock - a 
scientist and the first person to spend an entire winter atop Mt. 
Washington, in 1870-71-confirmed Thoreau's observations, 
calculating that the summit's ecology was comparable to Labrador's 
and Greenland's. nIt is an Arctic island in the temperate zone/ he 
wrote. Think of a backcountry adventure high in the Whites as a 
low-rent trip to the Arctic. 
Or to the Rockies. Natural bowls - vast gullies free of trees and 
deep with snow - are all but absent in the East, but may be found 
on the flanks of Mt. Washington. Skiers, snowshoers and climbers 
are drawn here to test their skills, and to feel that bittersweet twinge 
of insignificance when faced with a natural grandeur that definitely 
does not suck. 
Portland's arctic suburb is an easy commute - if the roads are 
clear, figure on an hour and 15 minutes to North Conway, the 
commercial heart of the White Mountains. 
Of course, North Conway won't be your final destination if 
you're looking for deep winter. This consumer ValhaJla is basically 
a three-mile turning lane flanked with outlets and fast-food restau-
rants. (If you're suddenly overcome with an urge to acquire 
cable-knit sweaters and nylon jogging trunks, pUJl over and place 
your head between your knees until the sensation passes.) North 
Conway is about as subtle as a compound fracture, but it's good for 
supplies and it never runs out of beer. 
Granted, some excellent reasons 'may be found for never setting 
foot outside the bars or motels of North Conway. For starters, 
• 
there's the mercurial mountain weather, which can be cruelly 
indifferent to human suffering. But don't concede 
backcountry exploration to a handful of over-equipped 
adventurers, nor assume that the required expertise and 
equipment is out of your grasp. Plenty of options exist for 
winter backcountry novices. Area clubs and outfitters will 
provide equipment, guidance and instruction (at a price) for 
adventures that range from snowshoeing along gentle 
lowland trails to scaling the region's highest peak in the dead 
of winter. 
Remote, high-altitude exploration isn't your cup of tea? 
Stick to the region's historic downhill ski areas, where you 
can enjoy remarkable vistas and witness winter's ire with an 
easy retreat at hand. Or fasten on cross-country skis and 
strike out for the White's hidden lowland vaJleys, where the 
brittle winter light and silent, frozen streams invite quiet 
exploration. In spruce thickets deeply pocketed with snow, 
you'll find the tracks of deer and hear the ratchety quorking 
of ravens high overhead. 
Speaking of wildlife, one brief story: We were at Zealand 
Falls hut on a February morning a few years back, 10 miles 
from the nearest road, when we spotted a snowy white 
ermine (a sort of upscale weasel) prowling beneath a kitchen 
table. The dozen winter travelers at the hut crouched on the 
floor, snapping pictures and making those soft, cooing noises 
often heard in the vicinity of 6-week-old puppies. 
Just as the chorus reached a murmuring crescendo, a 
small, brown mouse appeared a few feet away, creeping out 
from behind the stove. The ermine wheeled around and 
struck the mouse with lightning speed, creating a smaJl 
explosion of fur. With teeth fastened into its prey, the ermine 
disappeared in a flash behind the steps and wasn't seen 
again. The group fell silent. 
That little incident serves as a decent metaphor for winter 
in the White Mountains. It can be beautiful and savage by 
turns. But the surprises hidden in the valleys and cols won't 
ever cease to astonish. Get out and enjoy it. 
The Editors 
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Four mountaineers aklrt the lip of Tuckerman Ravine en route to Mt. Washlncton's summit. Photo/Joe Lentini, Eastern Mountain Sports Climbing School 
The best W'ay 
to cope W'lth 
W'inter? Hunt 
it doW'n and 
grapple W'ith It 
W'here It lives. 
• By Wayne Curtis 
About a century ago travel writer Holman D. Waldron 
declared that none of the deplorable facts about the White 
Mountains is the absence of legends. H 
Waldron, the poor man, simply lived too soon. New 
Hampshire's rugged northern mountains have since bred 
an abundance of larger-than-life figures, many of whom 
made their names on the treacherous, wintery slopes of Mt. 
Washington. Among them: Charles Proctor and John 
Carlton, who in 1931 were the first to ski over the 
Tuckerman Ravine headwall, and Florence Clark, who 
made the first unassisted dogsled ascent to the summit in 
1932. 
And then there's Toni Matt, who skied from the summit 
to Pinkham Notch at the base in a six-and-a-half minute 
sprint in 1939 -an event that's still regarded with consid-
erable awe by skiers hereabouts. 
New England's highest peak may not have quite the 
mythological lineage of Mt. Olympus, but the mountain 
plays a similarly central role in the culture of winter 
recreation in the Northeast. Winter mountaineers seek the 
icy, wind-blasted summit as a sort of Holy Grail, where 
they can test themselves against the most severe conditions 
on earth outside the polar regions. At the lower elevations, 
cross-country skiers and snowshoers traverse the quiet, 
snow-filled valleys near the mountain's base. 
Mt. Washington and its companion peaks also serve as 
sort of an al fresco UniverSity. Local outfitters and the 
Appalachian Mountain Club (AMC), a Boston-based 
conservation and recreation group, offer classes in winter 
skills, with many tailored to those who have little or no 
winter mountaineering experience. As a result, those 
who've harbored Walter-Mitty-Iike fantasies of Arctic 
adventures can live out a shoestring version only a short 
drive from Portland. 
Where to get started? Here's an abbreviated guide to 
some of better gateways into the White Mountain 
backcountry. 
Pinkhall1 Notch 
The AMC's Pinkham Notch Camp is a good base for 
exploration, whether on snowshoes, backcountry skis or in 
full winter mountaineering regalia. Located at just over 
2,000 feet on Mt. Washington's eastern flank between 
Jackson and Gorham, N.H., the camp consists of a cluster of 
architecturally undistinguished buildings and a mall-sized 
parking lot. Overnight guests stay at Joe Dodge Lodge 
(built in 1973), which offers dormitory-style rooms (each 
room contains between two and four bunks) with shared 
baths. Be forewarned that Dodge Lodge is not the place for 
those who value sleeping late and idle lounging. A staffer 
wanders the hallways beating what sounds like a wooden 
spoon against an aluminum kettle at 6:45 a.m. And the 
guests are invariably possessed with a Teutonic purpose-
fulness as they prepare for one adventure or another. 
Hearty meals are served in the Trading Post next d.oor at 
long, often-crowded tables reminiscent of a beer hall. 
Guests chat amiably among themselves, generally compar-
ing notes about past or future adventures. With a capacity 
of 106 overnight guests, and hundreds of visitors passing 
through every week, AMC staffers run the camp mu~h like 
a German youth hostel: You will fold you blankets this 
way. You will wake up at this hour. You will have a good 
time. 
To get your bearings before setting off into the wilds, 
stop by the large relief map in the Trading Post that shows 
the peaks and valleys in the Presidential Range surround-
ing Mt. Washington. At the nearby weather station, check 
the wind and temperature readings at the base and summit 
of the mountain. The staff at the information desk can 
answer any questions you might have regarding safety or 
snow conditions. 
From the AMC complex, several cross-country ski trails 
run along the floor of the notch and gently ascend the 
flanking ridges. Unlike the cross-country trail network in 
nearby Jackson, these trails are ungroomed but are often 
well-traveled and reasonably easy to follow after a snow-
storm. The two-mile Square Ledge Trail ascends through 
mixed forest on the west side of Wildcat Ridge, offering 
fine views down the notch and up toward Tuckerman 
Ravine. Several other ski trails nearby are described in 
HShort Hikes and Ski Trips Around Pinkham Notch," a 
guidebook available at the Trading Post. 
Tuckerll1an Ravine and 
Gul'f 0" Slides 
Well-equipped, well-practiced downhill and telemark 
skiers seeking wilder, more challenging terrain often head 
to Tuckerman Ravine or the Gulf of Slides, twg bowls 
accessible by foot from Pinkham Notch. Of the two, 
Tuckerman Ravine is the more dramatic. Snow carried over 
the ridge on persistent winter winds drops into the bowl 
and can collect to depths of 75 feet or more. Owing to the 
frequent avalanches, the bowl is unsafe for skiing until late 
winter, and attracts the largest crowds in April and May. 
You don ' t have to be a skier to enjoy Tuckerman Ravine, 
however. Winter campers can spend the night in the three-
sided lean-tos near the ravine's base but safely outside of 
the avalanche zone. (The cost is $6 per night; pay at the 
Trading Post.) And on weekends during the ski season, 
knots of day-tripping spectators hike up to sun and social-
ize on the colossal, squarish boulders jumbled near the 
bottom of the ravine. The whole scene - part adventure, 
part frat party - makes for a sort of "Gidget Goes to 
Greenland" atmosphere . The three-mile ascent, up a wide 
trail that is steep in parts, takes between one hour and two, 
depending on both your and the trail's condition. No 
services are available at the bowl; bring a lunch, beverages 
and extra clothes. 
At the Gulf of Slides - a smaller bowl south of 
Tuckerman Ravine - you'll find a less-congested but 
equally challenging backcountry ski experience. Getting 
there involves a two-and-a-half-mile hike to a set of open 
snowfields. The slopes are shorter and less sheer than at 
Tuckerman Ravine, but several gullies offer challenging 
skiing. Bear in mind that Gulf of Slides was named for the 
area's frequent avalanches; check on conditions with the 
snow rangers at Pinkham Notch before venturing up. 
Skiers have to lug their equipment up to both bowls, but 
the effort doesn' t go unrewarded. Both the Gulf of Slides 
Trail and the Sherburne Trail (which descends from 
Tuckenp an Ravine) were constructed with skiers in mind. 
They're narrower than most commercial ski runs, but wider 
than hiking trails. Both runs are booby-trapped with 
sudden fall-line shifts and sharp drops, but under good 
conditions (no ice, firm snow) they're navigable by cautious 
intermediate skiers. 
Wildcat Valley Trail 
Let's say you enjoy the backcountry but regard the 
notion of trudging uphill with skis repugnant. Then 
consider the nearby Wildcat Valley Trail, one of the 
region's better kept secrets. This 10-mile ski trail- suitable 
only for experienced backcountry skiers - begins at the 
summit of Wildcat Mountain, which is accessible via 
gondola from the Wildcat Ski Area, just north of Pinkham 
Notch. After leaving the lift at the ridge, follow the signs 
eastward down the back side of the mountain and into 
Wildcat Valley. 
The trail, open to skiing since 1972, descends 3,245 
vertical feet through national forest to the village of 
Jackson. (That's slightly more than the vertical drop of 
3,175 at Killington, the biggest ski mountain in New 
England.) Skiers often make a full afternoon of the descent, 
packing a lunch and pausing along the way to enjoy the 
views and explore side trails. The AMC shuttle bus will 
carry you from Jackson back to your car at Pinkham Notch. 
The trail is best attempted immediately after a heavy 
snowstorm - thanks to the southern and eastern exposure, 
snow cover can melt quickly. Check with the Jackson Ski 
Touring Center or the AMC for current conditions. 
Owing to the rolling terrain along the lower half of the 
trail (expect some uphills and extended flats), the trail isn't 
suited for downhill skis with fixed heels; good backcountry 
skis with metal edges are highly recommended. And even 
though the bulk of the trail crosses national forest land, the 
run makes for a fairly expensive proposition: You're 
charged by the ski area for the one-way gondola ride at 
outset, by the Jackson Ski Touring Foundation for access to 
their groomed trail network at the end, and by the AMC for 
the shuttle bus back to Pinkham Notch. 
Appalachian Mountain 
Club huts 
The AMC keeps two of its mountain huts open through-
out the winter. Carter Notch and Zealand Falls huts are 
accessible only to those willing to undertake long treks 
under their own steam into the backcountry. Both are 
staffed with a full-time caretaker and can accommodate 
about 40 guests in unheated bunkrooms. Guests bring 
sleeping bags (rated to at least zero degrees) and their own 
food, but can avail themselves of the huts' gas stoves and 
kitchenware, eliminating some of the weight to be packed 
in. Each hut has a large central room where guests congre-
gate to play cards, sip cocoa and swap stories. These rooms 
are well-heated with woodstoves in the evening, but are 
often frigid before the fires are kindled at dusk. 
Of the two huts, Zealand Falls near Crawford Notch is 
the more popular destination among skiers. The seven-mile 
access trail is relatively flat and perfect for cross-country 
skiing, save for a very steep but mercifully brief climb at 
the very end. During the day, skiers can explore logging 
roads and valley trails, or test their skills in a small, 
challenging birch glade on the hillside behind the hut. After 
a heavy snowfall, the descent down frozen Zealand Falls is 
sheer pleasure. 
Carter Notch hut, situated high in a rugged valley three 
miles east of Mt. Washington, is more geared to 
snowshoers and mountaineers. The trek to the hut requires 
a 2,000-foot ascent, and conditions along the trail can be 
treacherous with ice. At either hut, caretakers can suggest 
day trips depending on your inclination and skill. The cost? 
For AMC members, it's $10 per night; for nonmembers, 
$15. 
Atop Mt. Washington 
Rising above other White Mountain peaks, the summit 
of 6,288-foot Mt. Washington holds a peculiar allure for 
winter mountaineers. For one, it's the Northeast's highest 
peak, a fact that triggers the "because it's there" syndrome. 
For another, it's home to the most severe weather condi-
tions in the world outside of the polar regions. 
Hurricane-force winds hit the summit two days out of 
every three throughout the winter, and temperatures often 
hover around zero. It's also worth recalling that the world's 
highest surface windspeed ever recorded - 231 miles per 
hour - was atop Mt. Washington in 1934. 
Outfitters in North Conway offer what they call "guided 
day hikes" to the summit. This is misleading, evoking 
images of a pleasant afternoon stroll. For winter novices, 
the trip will have the feel of a major expedition. Although 
undeniably demanding, a guided ascent is suitable for 
anyone who's reasonably fit, has some summer hiking · 
experience and can round up the appropriate clothing, 
including a face mask and lots of wool or polypropylene. A 
successful climb (about half of the trips fail to arrive at the 
summit due to deteriorating conditions) requires about 
eight hours round trip. 
Sign up with Eastern Mountain Sports, as I did, and the 
day goes something like this: Meet with your guide and 
fellow climbers in North Conway around dawn for a 
clothing check and to be outfitted with mountaineering 
boots, crampons and an ice axe. Drive to Pinkham Notch 
and check on current weather conditions. Hike to timber-
line while the trip leader offers instruction along the way, 
including how to recognize hypothermia and what you 
need to know about avalanches. 
Further instruction follows when the trail turns sharply 
upwards near Tuckerman Ravine. Although crampons 
(spiky attachments that clamp on to your boots) allow one 
to fearlessly ascend icy slopes, there's always the chance of 
a misstep. If that occurs and you find yourself hurtling 
toward the bottom, you employ the ice axe in a maneuver 
that involves digging the business end into the slope to 
arrest your slide. Practice this technique on the first steep 
pitch until each person in the group can perform it consis-
tently and reliably. 
continued on next page 
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Dress your holidays 
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Have you seen our Antiquell yet? 
..... tique ,tas. heads from Germaiiy juot in~ 
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Jewelry Designs from Nature 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
26 Exchange St .• Pordand • 828·5303 
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Ski Shops, from 
Touring to Racing. 






Route 26, Oxford, ME 
(207) 539-4848 • Open 7 days 9-6 
GOLDSMITH'S SPORTING GOODS 
WE KNOW SPORTS!!! 
581 Rt. 1 
Scarborough, Maine 04074 
1-800-287-1145 
207-883-1532 
Per Item Price 
GOrnSMITH'S BRINGS 20 
PillS YEARS OF X-
COUNTRY SKI EXPERlENCE 
TO SOUTHERN MAINE!!! Karhu Cl ...... ic ski ....................................... $99.99 
Salomon 311 Boot ...................................... $59.99 
GOlDSMTIH'S PACKAGE 
PRICE 
Salomon ProSI Binding ............................ $34.99 
Poles ............................................... _ .. __ .......... $12.99 
$139.99 Ski Tie ............................................................. $4.99 $212.95 
ALSO: Dont miss our great selection and prices 
on Winterwear by Columbia 
We also have access to Alpine Skiis from our other 
locations, special pricing available on request! 
Don't miss OUt. ... ; 
advertise::j n t'~~; 
Official P(t0r~(TlibT 
,ilJeaalif1e;js December. 12th. 
.. , d~er60,000 qQ{)i~S···ii;·;.·.·· 
to be distrib&ted / ':':;? 
Call Casco Bay~'~~t 
775·6601 today! 
continued from preuious page 
No technical climbing is involved 
on the ascent; for most, the experi-
ence will be similar to a strenuous 
summer hike, albeit across hard-
packed snowfields and subject to 
gusty winds. Climbers take breaks 
along the way for a sip of water or to 
shed or add layers of clothing, but 
once above treeline the breaks tend to 
become less frequent and the group 
becomes invested with a single-
mindedness of purpose. 
Assuming the weather holds (on 
our ascent the summit temperature 
was a relatively agreeable 5 degrees 
with 30 mile per hour winds), you'll 
Outdoor skills 
W'orkshops 
Those exploring the winter moun-
tains on their own need to know their 
stuff or they're putting themselves 
(and the local rescue squads) at great 
risk. Aspiring winter adventurers 
seeking to learn or improve 
backcountry skills have several 
options: 
The AMC offers an array of winter 
skill classes throughout the season. 
Weekend workshops range in price 
from $80 ("In trod uction to 
Snowshoeing," not including meals 
or lodging), to $360 ("Introductory Ice 
Climbing," a three-day class includ-
ing room and board at Pinkham 
T.lemark skiers travers the ridge aobut the Gul of Slides In search of the perfect 
spring descent. Photo/Wilson Praun 
arrive unceremoniously at the top 
after about a five-hour climb. 
While 250,000 people visit Mt. 
Washington's summit annually in 
warmer weather via foot, car and cog 
railroad, it's a decidedly less crowded 
place in winter. A handful of other 
climbers walk stiffly about, unidenti-
fiable as to age, sex or race in their 
armor of face masks, overstuffed 
jackets and oversized mitts. Unable to 
turn from ei ther neck or waist, 
visitors take in the encompaSSing 
view (and stay warm) by turning 
with small, mincing steps, as if 
practicing a folk dance. On a clear 
day, you can see across the rocky, 
weathered hills to the Atlantic Ocean 
in the east and to New York's 
Adirondack Mountains to the west. 
For some, the summit itself may be 
a bit of a disappointment, since the 
mountain is capped with icy parking 
lots, several stout buildings and 
towering antennae. (The weather 
observatory, which is inhabited all 
winter long, is closed to the public 
except for the most dire of emergen-
cies.) On the other hand, the rocks 
and towers are often encased in rime 
ice, which grows in delicate, filigreed 
patterns pointing into the wind. This 
weird tableaux is rounded out with a 
disconsolate humming and moaning 
of the wind through the cables that 
anchor the towers, imparting the 
place with a sort of tourist-trap-of-
the-damned fee\. 
The descent is much quicker, 
although sidestepping down steep 
trails can be even more harrowing, 
since one bad step puts you in a 
perilous position. 
Notch Camp). Call or write for a 
current schedule: AMC, 5 Joy St., 
Boston, MA 02108, (617) 523-0636. 
Eastern Mountain Sports Climbing 
School in North Conway offers 
guided hikes to the summit of Mount 
Washington through mid-April, as 
well as ice climbing and winter 
mountaineering lessons throughout 
the winter. A one-day ascent of 
Mount Washington, including most 
equipment, costs $150 for one person; 
$115 each for two; and $110 each for 
three or more. For more information, 
call (603) 356-5433. 
Ice climbing and mountaineering 
guide services are also offered at 
comparable rates by the Mountain 
Guide Alliance (603-356-3042) and the 
International Mountain Climbing 
School (603-356-7064), both based in 
the Mount Washington Valley. 
Backcountry skiing technique is 
taught at workshops in various 
locations throughout New England 
by the Vermont-based North Ameri-
can Telemark Organization. Several 
workshops are scheduled this year for 
locations in the White Mountains, 
including Black Mountain in Jackson 
on January 28, and at Tuckerman 









No one covers the region 
like Cellular One. In fact, home service rates 
now apply throughout Maine, down through 
coastal and southern New Hampshire, to 
Worcester, MA and the eastern tip of Cape Cod. 
All with no roaming fees. 
2 Mfordable Long Distance Calling. 
When you need to call long distance, our $9.95 
long distance option package covers all of your 
long distance charges coast-to-coast for one low 
additional monthly fee. Call Cellular One for all 
the details on this great deal! 
Advanced :? Digital Technology. 
We're not just state of the art; we're ready 
for the future. We offer digital features that rival 
many non-mobile business telephone systems -
including ~all waiting, call forwarding, three-way 
conferencmg, call transfer and voice mail. Our 
network capabilities are more than twice as large 
as the competition's. And Cellular One is 
famous for its crystal clear transmission quality. 
Ifs technology that serves you better, and takes 
you everywhere you want to go. 
A ~ Competitive 
~ Rates. 
When you compare rates 
on all the different ways 
you make a business call away from the office 
you'll be pleased to discover that Cellular One' 
often costs the least! And for more proof that 
we're the best cellular value in Maine, ask about 
our money-saving rate plans designed to fit your 
needs and your budget. 
5 I..ocaI Customer Service. 
We're local people with worldwide connections. 
Nationally, Cellular One is celebrating its 10th 
Anniversary ... and here in Maine we've been 
offering superior Cellular One service for 
almost as long. Friendly, responsive service, 
365 ~ays a year. And now, with the upcoming 
opemng of new offices in Ellsworth, we've fur-
thered our commitment to bringing Cellular 
One technology to every corner of Maine. 
6 Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Only Cellular One has guaranteed service. 
If you're not satisfied for any reason, well 
always set it right. In fact, when you activate a 
new account, we'll show you how we 'give you 
60 days to make sure Cellular One is the one for 
you. Also ask about our exclusive Guarantee 
Plus '" program. 
When you add up all the reasons, there's no 
reason at all to be uncertain: without a doubt, 
we're Maine's best choice in cellular. 
The best call you ever made. Guaranteed. 
Maine: 456 Payne Road, Scarborough • 2 Thomas Drive, Westbrook. New Hampshire: 65 Main Street, Dover 
Toll-Free Number 1-800-999-2369 
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ere are , 
Wher~r you gO. -
Wher~r you call. 
No ce,lIular partner 
-. 
offers more advantages 
than Cellular One. 
With the Cellular One Network®" 
you're linked to 2,100 cities 
coast to coast. Ifs by far the 
largest cellular network of its kind -=----=v 
our nearest competitor has less 
than half as many cities. And it 
lets you make and receive calls as 
conveniently as within your home -
service area. With no special 
roaming codes. , No complicated 
! t f ... 
access numbers to remember. _. -. . . i. • 
No hassles whatsoever. 
Whafs more, the Cellular One 
Network lets you take all of your 
advanced features with you -
call waiting, call forwarding, 
three-way conferencing and more -
when you're on the road. 
Ifs all the convenience and 
features of home service ... 
Clear Across America. 
When you combine our 
extensive Cellular One Network 
with our new extended home 
service area and great $9.95 long 
distance option package, it's easy to 
see why no other cellular carrier 
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The best call you ever made. Guaranteed. 
Toll-Free Number 1-800-999-2369 
Maine: 456 Payne Road, Scarborough • 2 Thomas Drive, Westbrook 
New Hampshire: 65 Main Street, Dover 
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Still need more reasons? 
Here are two just in time 
for the holiday season: 
Ifs an irresistible deal and a 
great gift idea, too! Buy a 
Cellular One Phone (either 
mobile or bag phone for just 
$99 before December 31, 
'\ and get a certificate for a 
second phone FREE**! 
You get all this: 
• FREEACfIVATION 
on your purchased phone 
• 30 MINUTES FREE AIRTIME 
on your purchased phone 
• FREE PHONE CERTIFICATE 
redeemable in January, 1995 
• $25 REFERRAL CREDIT on your 
purchased phone after free phone 
-certificate is redeemed 
~ , - I I JJ 
Or, if you already p~,!,e a cellular pqqp~ " ; 
"through another provider, simply sign on for 
cellular service with us** before December 
31, 1994 and receive: 
• FREE ACfIVATION 'I: 
• FREE 1st MONTH'S ACCESS 1( 
• FREE PHONE CERTIFICATE 
redeemable in January, 1995 
Choose your partner. 
Cellular One offers the best features. The 
best service. More convenience at less cost. 
Plus an unbeatable holiday offer! In fact, 
every way you look at it there are great 
reasons to choose Cellular One. Think of it 
like choosing a partner. Look at all the 
advantages, all the long-term potential, and 
pick the one that best fulfills all your needs as 
you move forward into the communications 
future. The one that gives you peace of mind 
with no unanswered questions. 
Then you'll Be At ONE. 
, If you're currently with another cellular 
carrier in this area, you can easily make 
the change to Cellular One at any of the 
convenient locations below ... and take 
advantage of our special holiday offer, too! 
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Join us in celebrating 
with our annual 
Holiday 
Sale 
2 days only 
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ALL SEASONS RECREATION AREA 
'~ FAMILY AFFAIR" 
Guests Are Welcome 
• wed thru Sun 
• Alpine & Cross Country 
• Ice Rink, Half Pipe 
• 9 Trails - 4 Lighted 
• 10K Groomed X-Country 
some lighted 
$16 Adult Lift Tickets 
Easy .cccu off rou,,, 2, 108, 26 .nd 120 
Rumford. Maine 
(207)364-8977 
Kowabungal Impressing the ski bunnies during the White Mountain's golden era. PhotolDick Smith, courtesy Wildcat Mountain 
IS THAT A MOUNTAIN 
IN YOUR POCKET, 
OR ARE JUST GLAD 
TO SKI ME? 
Bigger isn't better a~ White Mountain ski areas 
• By Barry Mothes 
I don't stump much for my home state of New Hamp-
shire. It has a long history of boorish Republicanism, 
reckless commercial development and, outside of maybe 
Portsmouth, absolutely pathetic nightlife. The "Live Free or 
Die" license plate? It just gets more embarrassing with 
every passing year. 
I will always, however, have a soft spot for some of the 
state's oldest ski mountains nestled in the White Moun-
tains. 
Ski areas like Cannon (a personal favorite), Cranmore 
and Wildcat are among the oldest in the country and have 
character that has nothing to do with karaoke, happy hours 
or condo villages. These places with beautifully rugged 
two-syllable names are still, refreshingly, mostly about 
skiing - and not ski fashion or ski posing. They also 
happen t() have some great trails that you should add to 
your skiing scrapbook. 
Why head to New Hampshire when we've got two first-
class mega-mountains here in Maine? Well, part of it is like 
choosing to shop downtown instead of the mall or 
superstore. As in other areas of human experience, bigger 
or higher or more doesn't have to always be better when it 
comes to enjoying a day of skiing. Sometimes, it's a 
question of aesthetics and nostalgia, tradition and person-
ality. 
New Hampshire's downhill ski industry dates back to 
the 1930s, when Civilian Conservation Corps crews and 
local daredevils hacked out skinny, stump-infested death 
rides down snow-covered mountains. Cannon, Cranmore 
and Wildcat all have rich histories of heroes and legends 
that seem to swirl through the trailside boughs and 
branches. Wildcat, which celebrated its 60th anniversary 
last winter, used to host national ski championships and 
Olympic trials (1959). 
Formal ski instruction was practically invented at 
Cranmore. Newer, 1970s-era mountains like Bretton Woods 
and Attitash don't quite have the 
same time-worn mystique, but 
they're still distinctive. 
Skiing at many New Hampshire 
mountains still feels a tad retro and 
rustic compared with the hectic, 
sprawling base lodge villages and 
ever-more remote parking lots that 
are part of the mega-mountain ski 
experience. In being smaller - or 
should I say "less-overdeveloped" -
these ski areas can be more inviting 
and less overwhelming, especially for 
the day tripper. Average lift ticket 
prices at most New Hampshire areas 
are a few bucks less than you'd pay at 
Sunday River. The region also offers 
exceptional bargains if you can free 
yourself up for a weekday trip. 
And there's also a matter of 
convenience. All of these mountains 
reside within 62 to 110 miles of 
downtown Portland. That's closer in 
many cases than either of Maine's big 
mountains - regardless of what their 
promotional departments are shovel-
ing out. 
So here's a quick and entirely 
subjective survey of a few of those 
mountains from a skier who is more 
advanced than intermediate, but 
worries too much about life-threaten-
ing injuries to be a true expert. 
Mt. Cranlnore 
The closest of New Hampshire's 
ski areas to greater Portland (about 62 
miles), Mt. Cranmore is right in the 
heart of North Conway but a long 
shopping cart ride from the endless 
mini-malls and outlets that choke 
poor Route 16. In fact, when sitting on 
the chairlifts, you can barely sense the 
House about three-quarters of the 
way up the mountain, with a wrap-
around porch full of Adirondack 
chairs and a barbecue table that 
smokes on the weekends. Inside is a 
big stone fireplace, a small cafeteria 
and a fun collection of black-and-
white photographs of Cranmore 
legends like Hannes Schneider and 
Franz Koessler and old hand-painted 
trail maps. There's night skiing here, 
too. A great place for a day trip with 
people in the beginning to intermedi-
ate stages of their skiing careers. 
Attitash 
A New Hampshire mountain on 
the move, you might say. Hard by the 
roadside off Route 302 - and just 15 
minutes by car from Cranmore-
A ttitash has a nouveau European feel. 
Maybe it's the modem smoked-glass 
chairlift buildings, the spotlessly 
clean, airy lodge or the state-of-the-
art H smart" ticket system that lets you 
pay by the run (to use the ticket you 
have to slide it into an A TM-Iike 
reading machine before entering the 
lift line each time through). Attitash 
was bought last year by Sunday River 
owner and empire builder Les Otten 
and there are plans for trail expansion 
on what's called Bear Peak. The 
mountain has a nice assortment of 
intermediate and forgiving expert 
trails with good grooming. Northwest 
Passage from the top is a beauty, and 
White Horse is a great cruise. Lots of 
out-of-state license plates to be seen 
here, and lots of snappy ski fashions. 
Hep skiers take In the sights from historic:: Mt. Cranmore In 1967. Photo courtesy 
Wildcat Mountain 
overdevelopment. The ski terrain 
here is wonderfully intermediate, the 
atmosphere relaxed and old-worldish 
(that's to say, 19505). A group of 
shortish trails of all levels served by 
the East Chairlift is a cozy place to be 
when the sun's shining. On the 
western side are the more narrow, 
winding, tree-lined intermediate trails 
like Arlberg, Rattlesnake and Lower 
Kandahar. 
All that's left of the 1938 Skimobile 
- a mini-train invented by a local 
mechanic - are some of the skeletal 
supports. There's a rustic, comfy log-
and-shingle lodge called the Chowder 
Wildcat 
A quick ride up Route 16 from 
North Conway, Wildcat is another 
historic New Hampshire mountain 
with some of the most spectacular 
views in the east. Directly behind you 
as you ride up the chairlifts and 
gondola at Wildcat is brooding 
Mount Washington and views of 
Tuckerman's Ravine, the legendary 
bowl-shaped area halfway up the 
mountain where skiers crank it up 
and show off from early spring into 
June. Wildcat has plenty of demand-
ing trails, but also offers excellent 
continued on next page 
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"AFTERNOON 
GROOM! 
GET FIRSTTRACKS TONIGHT 
AT SHAWNEE PEAK. 
To enhance your skiing experience, 
we will be regrooming 16 of our 30 trails, 
or 90% of the night skiing terrain, each 
afternoon. This will make for peak 
conditions-day or night! 
Sneak to the Peak, New England's 
largest night skiing facility, just 45 miles 
from Portland. 
SHAWNEE PEAK 
Route 302 , Bridgton, Maine 207-647-8444 
Tortilla Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you can 
~
afford anytime. Serving New England for over 23 years. 
" • Nachos, Guacamole, Spicy Chicken Wings, 
• : Gazpacho, Camarones Asado 
},\-. ~ • Fajitas, Chimichangas, Burritos, Tacos, Enchiladas, 
: ,,' ·r., '\ Combination Plates and More 
i~ ' . Seafood, Steaks, Pork and Chicken, All Cooked with 
k' '".\\ flU\- a Mexican Flair 
~N(t~li. . Deep Fried Ice Cream, Banana Changas, Apple 
i'liP,\,P: Empanada 
11~I.Vjl . TAKEOUT 
't:,'~;! , • Children's Menu 
:! ;. : . .'. • Drink Specials - Margaritas, Frozen Margaritas, 
if~L H Fro~en Daiquiris, Pina Coladas, Full Bar Selection 
\.;; ',c.l. • Chilt Happy Hour Mon - Thurs, 4-7 pm 
~ ; ,':1,( . "'. • Lunch Specials Mon-Fri 11:3CJ..4:00 pm $2.95 <It $3.95 
\-ij i: : ,_ ~ + • Ni\!'htlv Specials 
~ .. ~.( ;_ ~\~Iof(Tiu./{ FLAT 
". .., ·f. ~" ~-,' .~., . NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT NOON 
1871 Forest Ave, Portland' 797-8729 • Open 7 days 





eet John Manderino 
at Bookland! 
• M 
The author of Sam and 
His Brother Len, a novel 
about two brothers 
coming of age in the 
sixties, will sign copies 
and give a reading at: 
Bookland Downtown 
One Monument Way 
Friday, November 18, 1994 
7:00pm 
772-4045 
A N E 
ram 
* 
* SKI MAINE'S FAMILY 
FRIENDLY MOUNTAIN 
Come find out why everyone's talking about the NEWSki Mt. 
Abram. When you come with your family we'll buy you lunch *. 
R>r affordable snowboarding, telemark and alpine skiing with a 
friendly down home atmosphere come to Ski Mt. Abram. 
Enjoy Uncrowded Skiing 
$18 $28 
Weekdays Weekends & Holidays 
Under age 6 ski FREE! 
NEW FOR '94 - '95 
* 2 New. Bump Runs * New Ski School Programs 
* More Snowmaking * Page-s for Parents * Ski Mt. Abram Lunch Money 
Shop 'n Slu Chriot_ Fair. The Jimmie Huege Slu Express • .Mt. Dew Vertical 
a..uense Rac. SeM ... T .Iemarle. Demo Day •• Budweiaer Racing • Family Fun 
Futival Week.TJu...h &. B.sh Bump Conteat .Down Home Sunclaya 
MID-WEEK SPECIALS!! 
2 for 1 Tuesdays 
Women's Wednesdays 
TGIF Thursdays (Thank George I'm Fifty) 
• Offered to parent • ...d d>ildren or grudparents ...d their g.....Jchildren 
when purc1. .. ing full price .U day lift tic~et. for each member o( the family. 
(V "'\Ie: $3 weekend.. $2 midweeJ,) 
Where The Love of Skiing Lasts a Life6m.e 
Rte. 26 * Locke Mills * Maine 
continued from previous page 






TO SKI ME? 
advanced runs -like Wildcat and 
Lynx - that don't require a 16-year-
old set of knees and a death wish. 
(Lynx, by the way, has been voted the 
top ski trail in Mt. Washington Valley 
by local skiers for seven straight 
years.) There's a beauty called Polecat 
for beginners, intermediates and 
anyone who loves a view. It's a three-
mile run from the summit that twists 
and turns down the side of the 
mountain with exceptional views 
across the valley. 
really, with lots of meandering 
intermediate trails. It's imbued with a 
very laid-back family atmosphere 
and is close to the beautiful Mount 
Washington Hotel, the gorgeous 
rambling red-roofed hotel whose 
simple elegance mocks the typical 
1980s condo cluster. 
Cannon 
Mountain 
The quintessential New Hamp-
shire ski experience and, in my 
slanted opinion, some of the best 
terrain in New England. Cannon, 
situated amid the steep winds of 
Franconia Notch about 90 minutes 
from North Conway, is one of two 
state-owned ski areas in New 
Hampshire. (The other is the gentler 
Mt. Sunapee to the south.) Cannon 
embodies the best of what's left of 
New Hampshire's character - no-
nonsense, a little on the flinty side 
(which scares away the pretenders) 
and brilliantly understated. There are 
no trailside condominiums. As in a 
national park, simple wooden signs 
Bumping Into the wind at Wildcat Mountain. Photo courtesy Wildcat Mountain 
Black Mountain 
Here's a mountain with family 
values we can tolerate. This small, 
family-oriented mountain is located 
above the cross-country ski mecca of 
Jackson, and is surrounded by some 
of the more dramatic peaks in the 
Whites. 
The mountain doesn't offer much 
in the way of vertical drop Oust 1,100 
feet), but still has fu n runs and great 
views. Twenty-two trails are serviced 
by a triple and a double chair. For 
nostalgia'S sake there's a J-bar. And 
as a concession to the modern age, 
there's also a 350-foot half-pipe for 
snowboarders. Head here for all sorts 
of outrageously affordable deals for 
families and for individual skiers. 
Bretton Woods 
A gorgeous ride from North 
Conway on Route 302 through 
Crawford Notch brings you to quiet 
Bretton Woods, another good destina-
tion for families. It's a real 1970s kind 
of place. (It opened in 1973, to be 
precise.) The exposed-beam multi-
level lodge is the perfect setting for 
puff boots, down vests and a 
margarita or two. The terrain here is 
great for dreamy cruising, dropping 
gently down three tiers from summit 
to base. It's not too steep anywhere, 
mark trails, lifts and other destina-
tions. Most people who ski here love 
it for the challenge and excitement of 
carving down a mountain in the crisp 
mountain air - not for base lodge 
fashion shows. Visitors also tend to 
ski very well. 
This isn't to say Cannon is a 
spartan wasteland. There are fine 
cafeterias at the base and summit. 
Cannon also features the aerial 
tramway car, which carries 70 people 
and their skis to the summit four 
times an hour, and is open to nonski-
ers as well. Cannon is also home to 
the Ski Museum, which is full of fun 
exhibits and souvenirs. 
Cannon has some of the steepest 
and most challenging intermediate 
and advanced trails anywhere. They 
fall down the mountain beautifully, 
without a lot of disruptive criss-
crossing access roads or half-baked 
trails created to jack up the trail 
numbers for the marketing bro-
chures. It's a bit farther from 
southern Maine than the Eastern 
Slope ski areas listed above, but 
Cannon is a true classic that should 
be experienced by those who con-
sider themselves an advanced 
intermediate or better. 
And especially anyone who thinks 








Vertical drop : 1,750' 
Lift ticket prices: $31 weekdays, 
$38 weekends 
Number of lifts: 7 chair lifts 
Distance from Portland: 
about 1-3/4 hours 
Night skiing: none 
Skiable acreage: 175 




Vertical drop: 1,100' 
Lift ticket prices: $14 weekdays, 
$30 weekends 
Number of lifts: 
double, triple and 2 surface lifts 
Distance from Portland: 
about 1-3/4 hours 
Night skiing: none 
Skiable acreage: 100 
Miles of trails: 9 
Cannon Mountain 
Franconia, N.H. 
(603) 823- 5563 
Vertical Drop: 2,146' 
Lift ticket prices: $31 weekdays, 
$38 weekends 
Number of lifts: 
6, including 1 rope tow 
Distance from Portland: 
about 2-1/2 hours 
Night skiing: none 
Skiable acreage: 150 
Miles of trails: 22 
Mount Cranmore 
North Conway, N.H. 
(603) 356-5543 
Vertical drop: 1,200' 
Lift ticket prices: $19 weekdays, 
$35 Saturday (9 am- 9 pm), $28 Sun 
Number of lifts: 
1 triple chair, 4 doubles 
Distance from Portland: 
about 1-1/2 hours 
Night skiing: Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
Skiable acreage: 185 acres 




Vertical drop: 2,100' 
Lift ticket prices: $35 weekdays, 
$41 weekends 
• 
Number of lifts: 9, incl. 1 beginner 
rope tow (free) 
Distance from Portland: 
about 2 hours 
Night skiing: none 
Skiable acreage: 243 





Vertical drop: 2,100' 
Lift ticket prices: $19 weekday; 
$36 weekends 
Number of lifts: 6 
Distance from Portland : 
about 1-3/4 hours 
Night skiing: none 
Skiable acreage: nla 





Vertical drop: 240' 
Lift ticket prices: $17 weekday; $26 
weekend (or $5 per hour, any time) 
Number of lifts: 3, .incl. 1 t-bar 
Distance from Portland: 
about 45 minutes 
Night skiing: Sunday thru Thurs until 
10 pm; Fri and Sat until 11 pm 
Skiable acreage: 45 





Vertical drop: 1,750' 
Lift ticket prices: $29 adult weekend; 
$19 adult 
Number of lifts: 4, incl. 1 t-bar and 
1 poma lift 
Distance from Portland: 
about 3 hours 
Night skiing: none 
Skiable acreage: nla 
Miles of trails: 14 
Mt. Abram 
Locke Mills, Maine 
(207) 875-5003 
Vertical drop: 1,030' 
Lift ticket prices: $18 weekdays, 
$28 weekends 
Number of lifts: 5, incl. 3 t-bars 
Distance from Portland: 
about 1-1/2 hours 
Night skiing: none 
Skiable acreage: 125 





Vertical drop: 1,830' 
Lift ticket prices: $15 weekdays, 
$30 weekends 
Number of lifts: 5, incl. 3 t-bars 
Distance from Portland: 
about 2-1/2 hours 
Night skiing: none 
Skiable acreage: 100 




Vertical drop: 1,300' 
Lift ticket prices: $26 weekdays, 
$33 weekends 
Number of lifts: 4 
Distance from Portland: 
about 45 minutes 
Night skiing: Until 10 p.m. nightly 
Skiable acreage: 202 





Vertical Drop: 950' 
Lift ticket prices: $12 weekdays, 
$23 weekends 
Number of lifts: 3, incl. 2 t-bars 
Distance from Portland: 
about 1-3/4 hours 
Night skiing: Tues and Thurs until 8 
pm; Fri until 9 pm 
Skiable acreage: 16 
Miles of trails: 7 
Sugarloaf/USA 
Carrabassett Valley, Maine 
(207) 237-2000 
Vertical drop: 2,837' 
Lift ticket prices: Prices not yet 
announced (in 1992-93: $34 week-
days; $38 weekend) 
Number of lifts: 14, incl. 2 t-bars 
Distance from Portland: 
about 2-1/2 hours 
Night skiing: none 
Skiable acreage: 430 





Vertical drop: 2,300' 
Lift ticket prices: $41 weekdays; 
$43 weekends 
Number of lifts: 14 
Distance from Portland: 
about 1-3/4 hours 
Night skiing: none 
Skiable acreage: 505 acres 
Miles of trails: nl a 
Researched by Sebastian Clegg 
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--Winter XC Ski Package--
~ $49 ppdo/night 3 $ 5-Day Ski 
Packages avail. 
Includes ... Full CoUntry Breakfast 
Tavern Supper' Jackson XC Trail Pass 




2 Breakfasts· Tax • Gratuities 
Nov I-Dec 19 as .space avail· Exa 
20 Casco Bay Weekly 
Songs My Mother 
Taught Me 
with Robert Lindsey 
BOOKS ETC 
38 Exchange Street 
In the Old Port 
774-0656 







Valley floors and rldgellne traverses are all part of the 156-k1lometer trail network In Jackson. Photo courtesy 
Jackson Ski Touring Foundation 
SLIP SLIDING 
AM'AY 
Quaint, yes. Popular, yes. But don·t let 
that scare you away 'fronl .Jackson" N.H., 
the East·s biggest cross-country ski center 
• By Amanda Onion 
Backcountry purists scoff at the idea of paying for a cross-
country ski trail pass. After all, if they wanted to fork over 
their cash and mingle with crowds, they'd take up downhill 
skiing. 
So, skinny skis on feet, they set off on their own into the 
gloriOUS winter woods. They struggle through crust so thick 
it threatens to cleave their feet from their ankles. They hack 
through spruce forests festooned with sharp twigs at eye 
level. They stumble across a snowmobile path and enjoy a 
few minutes of easy gliding before they're run off the trail by 
the first in what proves to a series of fast-moving brigades of 
blue-smoke-belching monsters. 
And they reflect: Maybe parting with a few bucks for a 
trail pass once in a while won't compromise their rugged 
individuality permanently. 
Once you've reached that conclusion, set your Sights for 
Jackson, N.H. This quintessentially quaint New England 
village, just south of Mount Washington off Route 16, is 
pretty much given over to cross<ountry skiers in winter. As 
such, it makes a good base for skaters and gliders, novices 
and experts alike. 
Jackson's love affair with the cross<ountry ski dates back 
to the late 1800s, when skis were a practical solution to 
transportation for snowbound locals. Over the course of 
several decades, the people ofJackson carved out 150 
kilometers of trail through the surrounding fields, along 
rivers and up the flanking mountains. 
In 1 <J72, instead of surrendering the routes to snow-
mobilers or transportation planners who lusted after new 
roads, the town opted to preserve the trails for skiing. The 
Jackson Ski Touring Foundation was founded, and a head-
quarters established in the center of the village. The 
foundation now boasts six grooming machines (which take 
to the trails at 4 a.m. every morning), a waxing room, a ski 
store, bathrooms and ample parking. The trails are well-
marked and patrolled by helpful staffers, who also keep an 
eye out for skiers plying trails without a pass. Over the 
course of two decades, Jackson has become the largest cross-
country ski center in the East. 
Besides the ample selection of trails, Jackson offers perks 
that should cajole even the most reluctant of cross<ountry 
skiers. The village center remains cozy despite an incursion 
in the 1980s of condominiums. The trails are well-marked, 
and the trail maps easy to follow. A covered bridge Oust for 
skiers) crosses the Ellis River; a subterranean passageway 
allows skiers to cross Route 16 without taking off their skis. 
After working up a winter's appetite, skiers can stride to 
any of more than a dozen inns along the trail system for a 
meal and snack. And on Sunday afternoons, the inns host 
Jackson Ski Club socials with free cookies and hot chocolate. 
Rugged individualist skiers - who, we remind you, are 
not compromising themselves by skiing here - will make a 
few discoveries on groomed trails. The first is that they're 
probably much better skiers than they thought. It's much 
easier to maintain balance and slip into a comfortable 
rhythm when there's a smooth set of grooves to glide in. 
And for those who prefer to skate rather than kick, flat, 
wide trails allow for complete follow-through on the glide 
ski. 
The second discovery is that Jackson isn't entirely 
populated by noisy families and hardbodies in Iycra. There's 
a tolerance for skiers in all shapes and forms here. For every 
skier in fuchsia Iycra, you're likely to see another in wool 
knickers. 
And finding solitude isn't hard in Jackson, despite the 
hordes attracted here. The thickest crowds tend to settle in 
the low-lying meadows along the valley floor. A steady 
stream of skiers also tends to follow Ellis River northward 
toward Mount Washington. (A popular trip is to ski to the 
Dana Place Inn for lunch, then catch the shuttle bus back to 
Jackson.) 
By heading to the steeper trails you leave the crowds 
behind. Among the most challenging are the Hall Trail and 
the East Pasture LOOp. On both these trails, skiers climb and 
climb and climb and climb, catch their breath, look at the 
view and then scream back down to the valley floor. On 
warmer days, the overlook at the crest of the Hall Trail 
might persuade skiers to linger a while with a wholesome 
snack and flagon containing an adult beverage. 
After a day's outing, don't immediately hop in the car 
and throw yourself in the maw of North Conway traffic. 
Take time to watch the Maxfield Parrish sky settle over the 
valley, to get a cup of cocoa at the Wildcat Tavern and to 
plan out your next adventure. 
Jackson Ski Touring Foundation cross<ountry ski passes for adults 
are $10 per day, with discounts when buying mOTe than one day. 
Junwrs between 13 and 15 aTe $6 daily, and children 6 to 12 aTe $2. 
Children under 6 free. The office is open 8 to 4:30. (800) 927-6697. 
Abnaki Ski 
Touring Trails and 
Outing Club 
Pine Tree State Arboretum, Augusta 
62]-0031 
8.5 km of trails through woods and 







64 km of carriage paths along ponds 
and through rolling hills (trails are 
only occasionally groomed). Much of 
the park loop road is also unplowed. 
Rentals: available in Northeast 
Harbor and Bar Harbor 
No fee 
The Bethel Inn 
Ski Touring 
Center 
Broad Street, Bethel 
824-2175 
40 krn of groomed trails for beginners 
to advanced skiers 
Hours: 9-4 weekdays, 8-4 weekend 
(or whatever daylight allows) 
Rentals: $12 





Moosehead Lake, Rockwood 
534-7305 
25 miles of groomed trails for begin-
ners to advanced skiers; unlimited 
wilderness 







Route 26, Oxford 
539-4848 
25krn groomed trails 
Hours: 9-5 
Rentals: $10 adults, $6 kids 
Lessons: $6 and $15 
Fee: $8 adults ($10 weekends), 
$5 children 
Mt. Abram Ski 
Touring Center 
Locke Mills Oust off Route 26) 
875-5003 





Naples (off Route 302 between 
Naples and S. Casco) 
693-6231 
2.8 km of groomed, entry-level trails 







Sunday River Skiway Road, Bethel 
824-2410 
25 miles groomed trails 
Hours: 8-5 
Rentals: $15 
$12 adults; $6 children & seniors 
(information current as of last winter) 
White Mountain 
National Forest 
Evans Notch Ranger District, Bethel 
824-2134 






Wolf Neck Road, Freeport 
No phone in winter 
233 acres, with five miles of 
ungroomed hiking trails (not all are 
suitable for skiing) 
No fee 
Researched ITy Sebastian Clegg 
Novmlber 17, 1994 2i. 
At theDOWNEAST SKI CLUB'S 33rd ANNUAL 
GREATES 
~~ SKI SALE 
MAYBE IN THE WORLD! 
Robert Clements Framing 
Museum Quality 
Archival Framing 
10C BEACH STREET 
PORTIAND, MAINE 
207-775-2202 
127 Marginal way 
Portland, ME 04101 
207-780-6370 
-No Experience Necessary 
- Complete Rental & Retail 
- Gift Certificates Available 
-Lessons & Clinics 
- Group Rates 
Maine's Premiere Climbing Gym . 
I , 
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THE LONGEST FASTEST DETACHABLE IN THE EAST! 
Sugarloal/USA._ rite Firs' Mountain 
In Maine ro Open For rite Seasonl 
There's something happening up here. Maine's biggest ski mountain 
is getting bigger ... and better. We're adding sixty new acres of 
intermediate and expert terrain off our new SuperQuad™. A quick 
6 112 minutes up ... and every trail down is over two miles long. 
We love snowboarding. And snowboarders will love our new 7 112 
acre snow board park and ISF regulation half pipe. Stacked with 
cars, jumps & staircases, Sugarloaf is the place to ride. 
Looking for real skiing value? The Maine Student Season Pass. 
Kids from K-8 ski all season for $200, and 9-12 for $250. Call 207-
237-6945 to find out more. Hurry ... this offer ends December 15. 
You won't find a lot of hype at Sugarloaf. Just a bunch of people 
who really love skiing. And found the best place in Maine to do it. 
for reservations call a vacation consultant at: 
I-BOO-mE-1OAF 
A.A.1 Box 5000. Carrabassett Valley, ME, 04947 
Ski Report 207-237-6808 or 6809 
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Run 5 ads 
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Scaling a ""all 0" ice 
requires a little kno""-ho",, 
and a lot 0" gUlnption 
like this: Chip chip chip chip. Step. Chip chip chip chip. 
Step. Neither very fun nor very glamorous. 
But in the mid-1960s, a revolution swept the sport. 
Mountaineering pioneers - including Yvon Chouinard, 
the founder of the Patagonia clothing line - invented front 
points, a set of three fang-like steel points that extend from 
the front of the crampon. They also shortened the long, 
cumbersome ice axes, creating lighter, handier ice climbing 
tools that resemble the hammers used by rockhounds. 
These innovations fundamentally changed the sport of 
ice climbing. Instead of engaging in ice-chipping mara-
thons, climbers now simply kick into the ice with their toes 
and set the ice picks overhead with swift blows.The front 
points of the crampons sink into the wall of ice; a stiff boot 
sole serves as a platform that -
somewhat remarkably - holds the 
climber, allowing him or her to 
advance up the wall as if walking up 
steps. That's the theory, at any rate. 
Chauvin counsels beginning 
climbers that ice climbing isn't much 
different from hiking - although this 
requires a stretch of the imagination. 
"It's adapting your [hiking] motion to 
the tools and then adding a rope to 
catch your fall," he said. For novices, 
a rope is anchored to a tree or rock at 
the top of the pitch. Advanced 
climbers ascend using ice screws set 
in the ice wall to protect against falls. 
(Yes, falls do happen.) 
Would you trust your fate to an 
aluminum screw set in ice? Chauvin 
asked this question when he first got 
into the sport. His instructor replied 
that if he could get the ice screw out 
with his bare hands, he would pay 
him $100. Chauvin went unenriched. 
That's Chauvin's story. But during 
last February's Ice Festival, when I 
took my introductory lesson, the 
temperature was an aggressively 
unseasonable 60 degrees. Ice was 
barely clinging to the rock. Just down 
the trail from the 70-degree pitch that 
served as our classroom, a 10-foot 
wall of ice facing the sun melted 
entirely away over the course of our 
four-hour lesson. 
Fortunately, we were in the shade, 
and happily, my rope was tied 
Don't look down No frozen waterfall stands unconquered with Ice pick and 
crampons_ Photo/Tom Pollard, courtesy IMCS 
around that tree rooted at the top of 
the pitch. Still, I preferred not to test 
the rope and counted on my 
crampons and hand picks. They 
didn't let me down. It seemed nothing 
short of a miracle, but the hard ice 
underneath held. I didn't fall once 
during the ascent - at least not as I 
remember. 
• By Amanda Onion 
Here's some free advice to anyone trying ice climbing for 
the first time: 
Turn off your brain. 
If you don't, prepare to suffer the consequences. That 
means thinking of the 313 different ways you might fall, 
and the 626 ways that such a fall would damage your body. 
When friends ask me about my first climb - up a 15-
foot wall of ice while secured by a rope attached to a tree at 
the top of the ledge -I can tell them what a beautiful day 
it was in the White Mountains outside of North Conway 
before I set off. And I can tell them how skinny that tree felt 
when I finally grabbed its trunk at the top. But my memory 
of the climb itself? That's totally devoid of detail . It was an 
automatic act of survival. 
"People have been putting spikes on their feet for a long 
time to get up the snow," said instructor Marc Chauvin, 
who teaches climbing at the International Mountain 
Climbing School in North Conway. "But they always 
avoided the hard ice - always, always, always." 
Chauvin smirked at the thought. But then again, he had 
it pretty easy in the bigger scheme of things. When he 
began ice climbing in 1976, most of the major technological 
gains had been made. He might have had a different 
attitude had he started in the 1950s, when ice climbers had 
to chip out small platforms for their crampons (spikes that 
clamp onto your boots). Back then, climbing an ice face was 
What's the appeal of the sport? 
Chauvin offers a simple explanation."It you've been skiing 
and climbing for a long time, not many weekends pass 
before you start saying, 'Well, what else?'" Even if you 
haven't skied or climbed to the point of boredom, there's 
the simple challenge. You'll also learn a lot more about ice 
than you ever thought there was to know. And it's always 
nice to be able to say you survived a new adventure. 
(Warning: it may win you less admirers than you'd expect. 
My friends just think I'm stupid.) 
It nothing else, consider ice climbing a chance to chalk 
one up against winter. The next time you slip on a patch of 
Portland sidewalk ice and your bags flies into the street 
and you can't sit down for a week on account of the 
bruises, imagine how consoling it would be to know that 
you once beat the ice on its own turf and its own terms. 
Both the International Mountain Climbing School and 
Eastern Mountain Sports Climbing School in North 
Conway offer ice climbing lessons throughout the winter. 
At IMCS, one-day lessons are $115.00 for one person, 
$200 for two and $270 for three. All equipment is 
included. Call for information on two- and four-day 
climbing sessions. (603) 356-7064. 
EMS ice climbing classes are $120 for one, $110 each 
for two booking together, and $100 each for three. Guide 
services, and three- and four-day classes are also avail-
able. (603) 356-5433. 
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Mr. Scrooge 
Book by Richard Delores & Ted Wood 
Music by Delores Claman 
Lyrics by Richard Morris, Delores Claman & 
Ted Wood 
Directed by Will Kilroy 
A wann, light-hearted musical version 
of Charles Dickens' 
A Christmas Carol 
The perfect holiday treat! 
November 25-27, 
December 2-4, 9, 10 
Tickets and information 799·7337 
Members: Sun 2.5, Mon 10·2 
General Public: Box Office 10·2 daily 
lIn hoUlS before curtain 
Po rtl and P I a ye r s 
420 Cottage Road 
South Portland, Maine 04106 
Explore the White 
Mountains this winter 
with the AMC 
Plan your winter fun today: 
• Hut-to-Hut skiing trips 
• Backcountry winter hiking 
• XC skiing from the lodge 
• Snowshoeing to Carter Notch Hut 
• Family Discovery Workshops 
• Telemark ski ing instruction 
• Snowshelter building 
• Outdoor skills for all levels 
~M Ca1l603-466-2727 .~ r_~ for reservations 
AMC Hilts. Pink/Jalll NotciJ Lodgl', rlild l'cillcntiOlIflI workshops an' 
loca/l.'d 011 JIll' WI/ilt' MOIlI1f11il1 Nal/orlal FOr.':;t. Tltt' AMC is all 






Saturday, 12/3 8 p.m. 
. Sunday, 12/42:30 & 7 p.m. 
Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception 
307 Congress St., Portland, ME 
Tickets: 
S12/8 in advance, Sl4/10 at the door 
Call (207) 828-0043 to order; or purchase 
at Gallery, Amadeus, and Starbird Music 
Shops, MacBean's Music, and Harbour 
Books. 
Sponsors: Blue Cross Blue Shield of 
Maine and Norton Insurance and 
Financial Services. 
I 
" ~ . 
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L.L.Bean Winter Discoveries 
• 
I e. 
. Pass locations 
Shop early at our Retail Store 
for all your cross-country 
gear and apparel, and 
be ready when the 
snow flies. 
For layered warmth and 
protection. consider our 
windproof. 100% nylon Eagle 
Mountain Anorak for $88. 
Young skiers will enjoy 
L.L.Bean's Youth Wmtersport 
Ski Set for $125 - a complete package 
durable enough to give kids high-performance 
skiing enjoyment. Adult Wintersport Ski Sets 
available for $135 to $175. 
The experts in our ski department are always 
on hand to help you choose the equipment that's 
right for you. They know that adult skiers at 
beginning and intermediate levels will really 
appreciate our new Escape Ski Set for $230. 
This complete package features shorter. wider 
skis that will give you exceptional stability and 
greater control. 
Come to our Retail Store and find all the 100% 
guaranteed products you need to 
enjoy a season of gliding in 
a winter wonderland. f the 20 prem\er t an" s\d set. 
_...t .. NH one 0 he urchase OJ 
Bretton WUUU"'s\d f~r free with t P CaIlI·800-341-434I, ext. 7801 for 
more information. 
where yoU can 
Retail Store. Main St., Freeport. Maine. Open 24 hours, every day. 
)n the·cOffipial C Progra 
PORftAND . 






Foraging In the 
Mount Washington 
Valley 
North Conway isn't exactly world 
renowned for its gustatory hedonism 
_ unless you consider ordering four 
toppings at Pizza Hut to be pushing 
the culinary envelope. To be sure, a 
handful of fine restaurants have 
attracted notice outside of the region. 
But for the most part, the Mount 
Washington Valley has put itself on 
the map by elevating pub fare to a 
fine art. Diners who appreciate a 
restaurant that knows how to make 
nachos without nuking them into 
heap of preternaturally orange silage 
have plenty of choices off the slopes . 
The region also boasts quieter places 
where you can get a good meal, yet 
not feel too out of place because 
you' re still wearing your telemark ski 
boots. 
Here are a few places to start: 
Shalimar of India 
SeaveySt-
North Conway 
Can' t cope with the thought of 
trying someplace new? Don't fret. 
Shalimar of India - a well-regarded 
eatery on Congress Street in Portland 
_ is establishing a colony in North 
Conway. (They hope to have their 
doors open by the second week of 
December.) Shalimar's is moving in to 
the former home of the Big Pickle, a 
popular local hangout that named 
sandwiches after the regulars. 
The menu is the same as in Port-
land . Dishes include a superb chicken 
dopiza, as well <fS the usual selection 
of lamb and spinach dishes that draw 
diners to Longfellow Square . Prices 
for most meals range from $7 to $11 . 
0"'· . . ...... 
Delaney's Hole 
In the Wall 
Route 16 
North Conway 
This comfortable, pubby joint is 
situated just past North Conway on 
the left as you're heading toward Mt. 
Washington. There's a reasonable 
selection of draft beers, and a good 
menu selection. Sit on the upper bar 
level, where large men in sweaters 
say "awesome" a lot. Or choose the 
lower level, where you can watch 
kids do interesting things with onion 
rings . Added bonus: there's a foosball 
table near the bar. 
On the menu: chicken wings, 
potatoes with various toppings, pasta 
and Southwestern specialties, includ-
ing "Downeast Fish Tacos," billed as 
one of Delaney' s signature meals. 
Burgers run about $5.50, with most 
other entrees $10 to $12. 
Wildcat Tavern 
Jackson 
This popular hangout is smack in 
the center of Jackson and just across 
from the cross-country ski center. 
This inn-dining room-bar combo has ' 
a nicely worn patina, and it's easily 
one of the more comfortable places to 
hang in the valley. The smart money 
gets here early enough to nab a couch 
seat by the fireplace in the bar. 
Dinners, which tend toward classic 
and modified New England fare, are 
pricey - they start at $13 and run to 
$21. But the tavern menu offers 
spanikopita, lasagna, burgers, crab 
cakes and the like for $7 to $9. 
Pinkham Notch Camp 
Route 16 
Between Jackson and 
Gorham 
Head here for big meals at a 
reasonable price . The Appalachian 
Mountain Club runs this dining hall 
at the base of Mt. Washington 
throughout the year. Winter attracts a 
hearty crowd who gather at the long 
tables, and you'll likely find the 
fellow guest sitting across from you 
happy to regale you with tales about 
the time he almost lost a finger to 
frostbite. (Ask him to wait until after 
the meal.) 
Breakfast and lunch are served 
cafeteria-style. But in the evening, 
dinner is served family-style and 
usually in great quantity. The quality 
tends to vary from night to night, but 
count on it being a few notches above 
other meals you've been served from 
carts. The all-you-can-eat lunch 




Get over your Jimmy Buffet 
phobia . Margaritaville offers Mexican 
food as good (or better) as you'll find 
anywhere in Portland. The place is 
somewhat off the beaten track in 
Glen, just down the road from 
Attitash Ski Area . But after the slopes 
close, it can get a lillie noisy and 
crowded (expect a wait) . 
If you've got a hankering for 
nachos, this is the place. 
Margaritaville offers no fewer than 
nine variations on the fried tortilla 
and cheese combo, including the 
everything-but-the kitchen-sink 
Nacho Grande ($7.25). Entrees run 
between $8 and $11 . 
Road Kill Cafe 
Bartlett 
The Road Kill is owned by Leigh 
Turner and Mariette Sinclair - the 
same duo who put Greenville, Maine, 
on the map with a restaurant of the 
same name. The Granite State version 
of Road Kill, which opened last 
December, has a menu with the same 
black humor theme that brought it 
national attention in Greenville . It 
doesn't take much imagination to 
figure what that is - suffice it to say 
that the new bar is made of road 
pavement. 
The clever menu - call it hearty, 
whimsical fare - has prices ranging 
from $1.95 to $1,425.00 (the latter is 
for Moose Balls; a 25 percent deposit 
and 72 hours notice required). More 
traditional dinner items, such as they 
are, run $8 to $11 . 
- Wayne Curtis 
RODGERS SKI & SPORT 
"The Family Ski & Sport Shop" 
Kid Packages 






Adv Adult Package 
Elan MBX 16 - 550 
Marker M28 - 185 
Pole - 40 
Mt/Test - 35 
$810 value 
Now $419 Save $391 
Adult Packages 
starting at $189 
w/boot $299 
Adult Boots 
starting at $109 
Kids-$69 
DYllastar CMG 





We Carry Everything From A-Z 
for Your Shopping Needs. 
"Layaway Now For Christmas" 
US RT 1 ''Across from Scarboro Downs" 
M-Th-10-7, Fri 10-8, Sat 9-6, Sun 11-6 
883-3669 
CONVENIENT - SUNDAY 
RIVER & MT. ABRAM ARE 
MINUTES AWAY! 
GREAT SERVICE -
CUSTOM FOOT BEDS, 
SKI RENTALS, QUALITY 
SKI TUNE-UPS, & FAST 
BOOT REPAIR! 
SELECTION - ONLY THE BEST! ROSSI, VOLKI, 
MARKER, CB, OAKLEY, BURTON ... 
PRICE - ALWAYS COMPETITIVE! 
Port Sports & Pure Boardz located at 
Main St" Bethel- 824-3733 and 50 Maine Mall Rd. , So. Portland - 775-6080 
IF IT·SOUTTHERE ... 
GNU, PURGED, BURTON, 
LlBTECH, RIDE, JOYRIDE, 
APOCALYPSE, MORROW, 
ROSSI, LIQUID, NID ECkER, 
BURTON, D-13, HAZ-MAT, 
GOOD LOVIN· ... WE·LLGET 
IT FOR YOU! 
I I , 
! 
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A few Ideas 
What's next for the Greens? 
Put away that Prozac. 
If you're a progressive looking for a way to fend off a two-year depression after 
the November 8 rout, forget drugs. They won't work. You'll do better getting 
active and pushing for real change. The planning starts now for November 1996. 
One of the few bright spots CBW discovered in the election results was the 
support for the Maine Greens. Gubernatorial candidate Jonathan Carter won 
6.5 percent of the vote statewide, 10 percent in Portland and 17 percent of the vote 
I""~~ •• "II". on the Portland peninsula. Not bad for the first time 1 Ft 11 running for statewide office. j ~ U ( I] ~ fj The hearte~ing showing a~ the ~olls now needs to 
be translated mto a more lasting victory. The Greens 
have secured themselves a spot on the ballot in 1996 by bettering the 5 percent 
threshold, but the hard work of building a party has barely begun. 
Happily, the time seems ripe for a new party. No sooner had the polls closed 
than conservative Republicans claimed victory for their agenda, insisting that the 
voters demanded nothing less than the dismantling of government. But was that 
the message? Here's another reading: Voters weren't demanding less government, 
just better government. 
The Greens are well-positioned to benefit from the voter disdain for politicS as 
usual that put Angus King in office. The Greens, on the other hand, seek to 
establish a party that endures. And they've got the right mesaage to bring in new 
voters - one in four new voters registering at Portland City Hall on election day 
cast their ballots for Carter. 
There's a whole lot of heavy lifting to be done in the coming months. Here's a 
short list of tasks ahead. 
Lobby to change state laws. Not surprisingly, the state system is rigged to 
preserve the power of the two dominant political parties. A new party is required 
to build an organization strong enough to win 5 percent of the vote in the next 
election to stay on the ballot. For the Greens, this means they need 5 percent of the 
vote for the next President of the United States. Can anyone explain why a party's 
continued viability in Maine shoull ' be contingent on the performance of a 
candidate for national office? Does 'he deck seem just a little bit stacked against 
a fledgling party? 
Governor-elect Angus King kno 
of independents. The Greens shou 
overdue changes. 
hing or two about barriers thrown in front 
for his support in pushing for long-
Learn to act locally. The M. ';reens captured a lot of attention by 
running candidates in high-profi\. es. Now, the Greens must eye the low-
profile seats as well, and seek to fi_.d a full slate of candidates for every office 
from school board to town council to state legislature. These candidates will bring 
KIlling kids: 
Who's to blame? 
With much attention focused on the 
murder of Michael and Alex Smith by 
their mother, Susan, I am disgusted by 






tragedy is repeated daily across 
America. Once again, our fickle 
attention is focused briefly on child 
abuse and we hear the same statistics, 
the same rhetoric, the same stupid 
sound bytes. 
If the people of Union, S.c., are so 
damned close-knit, where were they 
when this family was falling apart? I 
have worked in the field of child 
abuse prevention for years; don't try 
to tell me there were no warning 
signs! And please don't tell me there 
was a system in place to prevent 
tragedy. 
The people who now point at Susan 
Smith would have done the same 
finger-pointing if she had" thrown in 
the towel" and given her children up 
to foster care, admitting that she could 
not handle parenting. The same 
people across America who weep and 
moan about two dead children in 
South Carolina evidently have 
nothing to say about the children. who 
are murdered every day in our 
country (the majority by their own 
parents). 
In Maine, we gasped at Susan 
Smith's horrible deed and then elected 
two homophob;c, welfare bashing, 
anti-child, classist politicians to 
represent us in Washington. We 
elected a millionaire governor whose 
platform includes blaming poor 
women for the state's economic woes 
and whose plans for Maine include 
further cuts in human services 
(including Child Protective staff). 
What are we thinking? 
I think Ms. Smith's deed was 
horrible, unthinkable; but we cannot 
point fingers and lay wreaths until we 
clean up our own act, politically and 
socially. As a state and a nation, we 
fail to protect child ren and su pport 
parents. 
An African proverb says, "It takes a 
village to raise a child." I submit that 




Not the ping-pong 
balls! 
I have two words for the Green 
Party and its members: "Mr. 
Greenjeans," a character from the 
children's television program called 
"The Captain Kangaroo Show." 
~'" ~ "'-.\-::, \'-hCA-, \'~"L"(\C''---.) 
Bryan Bourgoin 
Portland 
a needed depth to the party and will create a pool of experienced candidates to 
seek higher office in the coming decades. 
Learn to think nationally. The Green party has already put down roots in 
Alaska, Montana and New Mexico, and is building support in California. Maine 
Greens should establish links to these and other emerging Green parties to learn 
from the mistakes of others and to create a base for a strong national movement. 
Respect experience. The Green campaign prided itself on being a "nontradi-
tional" grassroots effort. But in many cases, that translated into "nonprofessional." 
Voters may be willing to tolerate poor management in a campaign the first time 
around, but are likely to be sterner judges on a second attempt. 
If the Greens wants to grow beyond 6 percent, the party would do well to 
recruit progressives who've had experience with other campaigns. Such an 
approach will also help the Greens overcome their image as spoilers who aren't 
especially interested in winning, only in being heard. 
Recruit Tom Andrews. OK, it's just an idea. But why not? The Democrats 
will scurry to the right in an effort to staunch further losses. That leaves committed 
liberals like Andrews without much of a party behind him. Andrews could run for 
Congress as a Green in two years, taking on Longley and whatever Republican-
wannabe the nervous Democrats goad into running for office. The results might be 
surprising. 
What else needs to be done? Find out at a statewide Green meeting on Satur-
day, Nov. ] 9, at Moulton Hall on the Bowdoin College campus. It starts at 10 a.m. 
and is open to the public. Bring your ideas and your energy. Leave the Prozac 
behind. • •• 
And another thing. CBW is adding a couple of new features to the paper 
starting this week. First, we've asked music writer Dan Short to turn his critical 
eye on the local music scene. He'll be keeping readers informed about what's 
going on just below the radar, reporting on acts that are about to make it into the 
limelight, as well as those who should stay in the shadows. Look for his column 
every other week. 
CBW is also heading into cyberspace. This week's Art & Soul cover story tells 
how to get on to the Internet through one of the new Portland-based service 
providers. But the Internet is only one lane on the increaSingly congested 
infobahn. It also includes electronic bulletin boards, online services and new 
technologies yet to make it to Portland. CBW will try to straighten it all out in a 
new electronic media column that aims to keep readers current on what's happen-
ing in Portland and elsewhere along the information frontier. The column - called 
ByteME - will run once or twice each month in the Art and Soul section. (WC) 
Out-of-dlstrlct 
jocks get the cleat 
Thank you for the News & Views 
article (11.10.94) regarding out-of-
district student athletes in the 
Portland school system. You were 
correct to point out the significant cost 
to taxpayers when out-of-district 
athletes have tuition waivers. 
Equally as important to parents at 
both Portland and Deering High 
Schools is that the out-of-district 
athlete directly affects at least two 
Portland students: the one now on the 
bench and the student that ultimately 
didn't make the team. The ability of a 
Portland resident student to make a 
team, compete at the state's most 
competitive level and have access to 
academic and athletic awards affects 
that student's access to sports and 
academic scholarships for college. It is 
unfair to deny students of Portland 
taxpayers opportunities for financial 
assistance for college in favor of non-
taxpaying, non-tuition-paying, 
out-of-district students. 
We have asked the Portland School 
Committee to do at least two things: 
Frist, deny all tuition-waived, non-
resident students and, second, 
implement a 365-day rule requiring all 
out-of-district students to be ineligible 
to play sports for 365 days. We are not 
denying any child the opportunity to 
be educated in Portland, but there is a 





Words cannot properly express my 
absolute joy and delight at the results 
of the election in this state and across 
the country. This was a day of deliver-
ance for the average hard-working 
middle class person, who is fed up with 
high taxes, government waste, crime, 
welfare and illegitimacy. To see all the 
corrupt high priests of economic 
liberalism go down in flames restores 
my faith in the concept of accountabil-
ity. 
For all too long, the American 
people have felt that the way to change 
things was to simply change Presi-
dents. Finally, they have woken up and 
realized that these corrupt, rotten little 
dictators in the House who feel that 
their re-election was a matter of 
birthright are the primary source of the 
problem. What a pleasure to see 
Cuomo, Foley, Brooks, Rostenkowski, 
Andrews, Brennan, Dutremble and the 
rest of the bunch meet their demise. It 
truly warms my heart. 
November 8, 1994 will go down in 
history as the day when the people rose 
up in righteous indignation to drive the 
final nail in the coffin of economic 
liberalism. The fact that a few politi-
cally correct leftists from Portland like 
Paula Craighead and Annette Hoglund 
went down the drain is the frosting on 
the cake. To the editors of CBW and the 
little liberals who are still recovering 
from shock, I can only say that my only 
regret is that more liberals didn't lose. 
A new day is dawning and you are 
representing a philosophy of govern-





Ghost Holly was skinny 
and pale all right, but 
there was nothing ro-
mantic about it. 
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Not even Donny's friend 
dying from a bad batch 
could shake that idea from 
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Remembering 
who she used 
to be only 
gave her 
ghost a new 
place to 
haunt. 











PAYNE RD PLAZA 
SCARBOROUG~OPPOSITE WALMARTJ 
885-5635 
• By Wayne Curtis 
It's winter outside. How about a 
nice cup of coffee? 
Good idea. I crank up my doddering 
old Macintosh, load up a nifty bit of 
software called Mosaic, turn on the 
modem and dial a Portland number. 
The festive little lights on my modem 
begin to dance, and I punch in a few 
keyboard commands. I then travel 
electronically across the Atlantic and 
pop up in Great Britain, connecting 
with a computer at Cambridge Univer-
sity. Within moments, a photo of a 
half-filled pot of hot coffee appears on 
my screen. 
How can I do that? Because the 
irascible computer scientists at Cam-
bridge have trained a video camera on 
their departmental coffee pot. They 
also programmed their computer to 
relay electronic images of the java onto 
a global network of computers known 
as the Internet. All day and all night, 
the computer network chronicles the 
state of the coffee pot, allOWing the 
millions of residents of the global 
electronic community to keep abreast 
of the current caffeine situation in a 
small room in England. 
And precisely why did the computer 
scientists rig this up? Because scientists 
are wacky. Wacky. Especially computer 
scientists. Put them in a windowless 
room with a couple of pizzas and a 
half-case of Jolt cola, and they'll set 
about figuring out how to allow 
millions of computer users to view an 
unattended pot of coffee. 
In fact, computer scientists are so 
wacky that they invented the Internet 
in the first place. The Internet is a 
heavily hyped global network of 
thousands of large and small comput-
ers linked together via cable and 
satellite connections. A user who can 
tap into this network can travel 
virtually anywhere around the globe 
on the 'net - and for a lot less than it 
costs to call Bangor. 
Of course, the more telling question 
is: Why would anyone want to look at 
a polof coffee an ocean away? 












No fRII LUNCU, 8m (LOS[! 
Bring a friend to lunch and saw! 
llwir frllSh ~ sandwich is half priG' with this ad. QIoIJS(I from 16 Vilriet!~ of bag~s, 
and we11 rustomizp a sandwJ{n-anyt/lmg hOm pnmp roast ~ to hildlhonallox 
to tmkpY bwast Plus tJmi variro(lS of fresh salads! 
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COMPLETE TELEMESSAGING SERVICE CENTER 
Telephone Secretarial Support 
Pagers & Paging 
Voice Mail - Order Taking 
Call For Free Consultation 
856--6301 
821 Main Street, Westbrook, Maine 04092 • FAX (207)854-4329 
Mention this ad - Set-up charges will be waived 
I 
I 
Winner Boston Magazine's 1994 
"Best of Boston TM" 
I With Sportsmed's Physical Therapy, " ... You'll feel like a professional 





I Our Maine clinics are offering: I 
A Free Initial Injury Consultation- We will assess a pre-existing or I 







Call for an appointment 







Look ror us in Ihe NYNEX yellow pages under Physical Therapist ----------
5eafood6 
A PERSONAL INVITATION 
.... 
to enjoy lunch and tour our elegant l:7anquet facility 
for your Christmas rarties 
and holiday functions. 
THANK YOU PORTLAND VOTERS 
Your Voices were heard. 
Please join the Maine Green Party Looking for a doctor 
who believes in education? 










Attend our Annual Meeting at 
10:00 a.m., November 19th at 
Bowdoin College Moulton Union; 
or send your contribution 
of .aI!Y. amount to: 
Box E-1, Bucksport, ME 04461 
At Martin'~ Point Health Que, we helicve patient education is health management and prevention, such as omri[ton and stress 
vital t{l mainhlininl-! wcllnc:JS. Our physicians anJ their clinical ~[IIIII~;m~anagement classes. and diabetes workshopsi programs for 
[cams mlk to you ahout your care, an~wer all your 4ucstions, children on health and safety; and a library of Videos and 
listen carefully, anti take care to make instructions clear. other materials. For information on specific 
We develop long~term relationships haseJ on trust and services available at each health center, call our 
unJcrstanJing. Our physician> may also Member Services Department: 1-800-348-8734. 
refer you to the Health EJuc<:Ition Center 
at Martin's Point. The Center offers programs on 
MARTIN'S POINT HEALTH CARE 
Primary Care Physicians ... 
managing care with our patients, through parmerships 
with Maine and New Hampshire's premier HMOs. 
PORTLAND, 331 VcrtlnJ" Sue~[ • BATH, 2 Davenport CIrcle . TOPSHAM, 56 Elm SUeel • WINDHAM. 739 Roo~t'vdt Trod· NEWINGTON, NH, West Park Drwt: 
Sell: l'oUt .IJ In lhe NYr-..EX ~d l"w I",,!.'t:' 
EcOloelcal Wisdom 
Gr ••• roots Democracy 
Personal" Social Responsibility 
Non-Vlolenc. 
Decentralization 
Community-b •• ed Economics 
Feminist Values 
Respect for Diversity 
Glob.1 R •• ponsibillty 
Future Focus and Sustainabillty 
We are a party of values! 
Silver 
screen 
1IIe Best of 1IIe Intematlonal Tou",,", of Anlmlltlon 
Seventeen great animated shorts from seven coun-
tries, featuring six Oscar winners and better acting by 
clay than you're likely to get from most Hollywood 
actors. 
Bullets Over Broadway Wooctj A1len's campy farce 
set In the theatrical worid of New York City in the 
1920s. John Cusack plays an Idealistic playwright. 
who, in order to make his Broadway debut, must 
compromise his talents to satisfy some gangsters. 
Dianne Wiest plays an aging prima donna who steals 
the show. (This is Allen's first film since "The Mar>-
hattan Murder Mysteries.") 
Clear and Pre .... t Dang. Harrison Ford returns as 
Jack Ryan, deputy director of the CIA. Ryan, In the 
midst of a covert operation to infiltrate the Colombian 
drug cartel, begins to question the legality of the 
agency's aggressive actions. Caught between two 
powerful and nasty forces he must fight for survival 
and what is right. Also stars Will em Dafoe, James 
Ea~ Jones and Anne Archer. 
Forrest Gump In this apparent mating of "Being 
There" and "Zelig," Tom Hanks plays a lucky slmpl ... 
ton who becomes an all·Amerlcan football player, a 
Vietnam hero and a shrImp magnate - all the while 
stumbling Into major figures In American history. 
Through the use of old newsreels and high tech. 
Gump gets to interact with such notables as Presi-
dents Johnson. Kennectj and Nixon. He also gets to 
teach Elvis how to dance. Sally Field plays his 
mother; Robin Wright. his love Interest. Directed by 
Robert Zemeckis ("Back to the Future"). 
Frankellltein Kenneth Branagh portrays Dr. Frar>-
kenstein, in this classic horror tale about what 
happens when a man attempts to create life. Robert 
Oe Nlro plays old bolt neck. Branagh also directs. 
Interview With a Vampire While living in modern.<Jay 
New Orleans. the vampire Louis (Brad Pitt) tells a 
reporter (Chrlstian Slater) of Lestat (Tom Cruise). the 
vampire who converted him, and their 200-year-old 
lives together. Based on the novel by Anne Rice. Also 
stars Antonio Banderas , Stephen Rea and Kirsten 
Dunst. OIrected by Neil Jordan ("The Crying Game "). 
Junior In a bizarre "gender·bender" comedy with 
Amold Schwarzenegger and Danny DeVito together 
again, Schwarzenegger gives birth (yikes) to "Jur>-
ior, It in an extreme attempt to prove the efficacy of 
the fertIlity drug they have created. Emma Thompson 
stars as the foil to the mayhem. Directed by Ivan 
Reitman. 
111. Uon KIne Kitty rules In the Disney animated 
feature. 
The Mask A 9Q.pound Milquetoast (Jim Carrey of 
"Ace Ventura: Pet Detective") flnds an ancient Viking 
mask that turns him Into an Invincible fluorescent 
wiseguy. Instead of using his newfound powers to 
better mankind, he uses them to win the gi~ and get 
revenge against anyone who's ever bugged him. 
Computer-generated special animation by Industrial 
Ught and Magic, the group that brought you the dinos 
of "Jurassic Park.' Warning: Elaborate song and 
dance numbers. 
Mlr .. l. on 34th Street This classic-made-contem-
porary stars Richard Attenborough as Kris Kringle 
and Mara Wilson In the role little Natalie Wood 
immortalized. Directed by Les Mayfield ("Encino 
Man"). 
My life'. In Tum.ound Filmmakers Eric Schaffer 
and Donal Lardner Ward show how two filmmakers 
make It big In the Big Apple . Tr~s cin~ma v~rit~. 
Nat ... Born Kin ... Director Oliver Stone pulls out all 
the stops In this gruesome satire about violence In 
the media. Juliette Lewis and Wooctj Harrelson star 
as the modern day Bonnie & Clyde, who become 
media darlings for their three-week kliling spree. 
Robert Downey Jr. co-stars as their own personal \ 
Geraldo. 
TIle p.,......ter An anlmatlon/llve-actlon fantasy 
starring Macaulay Culkin as a neurotic boy with an 
overactive Imagination. While taking refuge from a 
storm in the local library, he meets up with three 
anImated characters: Adventure, Fantasy and Horror 
- who bring him on a crazy trip to the voices of 
Whoopl Goidberg, PatTick Stewart, Leonard Nlmoy 
and Frank Welker. Christopher Uoyd Is his usual zany 
self. Joe Johnston directs. 
TIle Profeeslonal Luc Besson Initially wrote the script 
for Jean Reno ("La Femme Niklta") then decided to 
go ahead and direct It too. A hltman takes a career 
turnaround by sheltering a teenage giri (Natalie 
Portman) from the sleazy cop (Gary Oldman) who 
killed her family. Danny Aiello also stars. 
Pulp FIction Three Intertwining stories about drugs, 
and thugs set In the seedy, violent underground of 
L.A. 1IIe all, star cast Includes Uma Thurman, John 
Travolta, Samuel L. Jackson, Bruce Willis, and Harvey 
Ke~el. Directed by Quentin Tarantino ("Reservoir 
Dogs "). The film was awarded the Pal me d'or at 
Cannes. 
Rain..., St_ Unable to get work In northern 
England, this film details thetTials and tribulatlons-
from rustllngsheepto stealing sod from a golf course 
to sell to a landscape gardener - of what a person 
will do to put food on the table. A new white dress for 
a daughter"s first communion figures into play. DI· 
rected by Ken Loach. 
1IIe RIver Wild Meryl Streep stars as a muscl ... 
rippling river guide trying to bond with her family on a 
rafting trip. She gets interrupted by a suave bad guy 
(Kevin Bacon) who kidnaps and forces them to help 
him escape down the river. All this action is directed 
by Curtis Hanson ("The HandThat RockstheCradle"). 
1IIe Road to WeI Mile Anthony Hopkins plays Dr. 
John Harvey Kellogg, who owns and runs Or. Kellogg's 
Sanatorium, atum-of-the-century spa andwelghtloss 
center for the rich and famous. It is the scene for 
three Interconnected stories relating to Amerlcan's 
early fixation with hea~h and bodily functions. Mat· 
thew Broderir.k, John Cusack and Bridget Fonda also 
star. Directed by Alan Parker ("Midnight Express"). 
1IIe Santa Clau.e Tim Allen (TV's "Home Improve-
ment") is Scott Calvin, a divorced father who Is 
working on his strained relationship with his son, 
when on Christmas Eve, Santa falls from the roof, 
dies. and Scott puts on Santa's suit. Suddenly father 
and son are taken to the North Pole where they are 
informed of a clause that states whomever puts on 
the suit becomes the next Santa. White beards and 
bowls-of~elly guts ensue. Directed by John Pasquin. -
Shawshank RedempUon The story of a 2().year 
prison friendship between two lifers, played by Tim 
Robbins and Morgan Freeman. 1IIe pair comes to 
realize that hope is the best means of survival. 
Directed by Frank Darabont. who also wrote the 
screenplay based on a short story by Stephen King. 
The Speclailit Sylvester Stallone, In his latest at· 
tempt to explore his feminine side, stars opposite 
Sharon Stone as a bomb expert hired by Stone to 
take revenge on the Cubar>-American Mafiosos (Rod 
Steiger & ErIc Roberts) who murdered her family. 
James Woods steps in as Stallone's old rival who 
tries to kill them. and sparks fly as Stone and 
Stallone do the horizontal mambo. 
Starcate A strange monumental circle is unearthed 
near the Pyramids of Giza. Identifying it as "Stargate," 
an Egyptologist (James Spader) and a colonel lead-
ing a top secret team (Kurt Russell) realize Its secret 
power, jump through It Into the unknown and are 
transported to an alien hybrid of an ancient Egyptian 
civilization led by a gender~umping ruler, Ra (Jaye 
Davidson). To return to their own time, the group 
must overturn Ra before the "Stargate' closes for· 
ever. Directed by Roland Emmerich ("Universal Sol· 
dler"). 
Star Trek: Gener8l10lll The Enterprise guys are back 
in action, complete with awe Inspiring. blllion.<Joliar 
effects and featuring a unIon of Kirk and Picard, who 
join forces to cope with a time warp. Directed by 
David Carson (Leonard Nlmoy wanted rewrites) and 
starring (you guessed It) William Shatner and Patrick 
Stewart. 
TIle Sw .. Prlne .. An animated musical based on 
the legend of Swan Lake, featuring the vocal talent of 
Stephen Wright, John Cleese and Sanctj Duncan 
(whom, we hope. will not speak with her mouth full of 
Wheat 1IIIns). 
TIle W., A coming-of-age story about a boy (Elijah 
Wood) and his twin sister (Lexl Randall), as they 
welcome their father (Kevin Costner) back from 
Vietnam and defend their tree house from two crew 
cut Arian bullies In a time when childhood was 
Innocent. Directed by Jon Avnet ("FrIed Green Toma-
toes"). 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, moviegoers are advised 
to confirm times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road. S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Nov 17-22 (For 11/23 & 
11/24 schedules, call the theater) 
Forrest Gump (PG-U) 
1,4.7,9:55 
Interview with a Vampire (R) 
1:30, 4:20, 7:15, 10 
The War (PGU) 
1:20, 4:05, 7:05 (except Sat & Sun), 
9:45 
Star Trek Generations (PG) 
11:30, 12:30 (Mon only), 2:05, 4:45, 
7:25,10 
The Professional (R) 
12:40, 3:00, 5:20, 7:40, 10 
The Swan Princess (G) 
12:45, 2:55, 5, 7:25, 9:25 
Junior (PG-U) 
7 (Fri & Sat only) 
Pagemaster (G) 
7:30 (Mon only) 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective Nov 17-22 (For 11/23 & 
11/24 schedules call the theater) 
The River Wild (PGU) 
2:10, 4:50, 7:40, 9:50, 12:05 (Fri & Sat 
only) 
Pulp Fiction (R) 
1:10, 4:10, 7:10, 10 
Road to Wellville (R) 
2,4:40,7,9:40, 12 (Fri & Sat only) 
Stargate (R) 
1:50, 4:30, 6:50, 9:30, 11:55 (Fri & Sat 
only) 
Frankenstein (R) 
1:30, 4, 6:30, 9, 11:40 (Fri & Sat only) 
The Santa Clause (PG) 
1, 3:10, 5:15 (Fri & Sat only), 7:20, 
9:20, 11:30 (Fri & Sat only) 
Miracle on 34th Street (PG) 
1:40, 4:20, 6:40, 9:10, 11:45 (Fri & Sat 
only) 
The Uon King (G) 
1:20, 3:30, 5:30 (Fri & Sat only), 7:30, 
9:35, 11:50 (Fri & Sat only) 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Raining Stones 
Nov 15-20 
Thurs & Fri 5, 7,9 
Sat & Sun 3,7 
My Ufe's in Turnaround 
Nov 19-22 
Mon-Tues 5, 7, 9 
Sat & Sun 1, 5, 9 
The Best ofthe International Tournee of 
Animation 
Nov 23-29 
Wed-Tues 5, 7, 9 
Sat & Sun 1, 3 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portiand 
772-9751 
Dates effective Nov 17-22 
The Mask (PGU) 
1:50 (Sat & Sun only), 4:10, 7:10. 9:50 
Clear and Present Dane.r (PGU) 
12:30 (Sat & Sun only), 3:30, 6:30, 
9:20 
The Specialist (R) 
1 (Sat & Sun only), 4, 6:50, 9:00 
Bullets OVer Broadway (R) 
1:10 (Sat & Sun only), 4:20. 7:20. 10 
Natural Born Kille,. (R) 
12:50 (Sat & Sun only), 3:50, 7, 9:40 
The Shawshank Redemption (R) 
12:40 (Sat & Sun only), 3:40, 6:40, 
9:30 
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Holiday Trivets '800 
New! Student work now for sale! 
Coming soon! Handcrafted jewelry 
GIFT IDEAS: 
• "Pottery By MeN Children's Mug Kit 
• Gift Certificates for lessons, supplies & more 
• Tools and books for your favorite potter 
Shipping Avoilable • FREE Gifi Wrapping 
118 Washington Ave", Portland 













Southern Maine Gym 
Falmouth St., Portland 
November 19 & 20 
9am-4pm 
Art & Soul continued from page 29 
Geek's guide 
Why do computer geeks get so excited about connecting with 
a distant coffee pot? Because the Internet isn't about content. It's 
about connection. At least so far. You can wander this global 
network of linked computers and tum up some interesting stuff 
(see HLost in gopherspace"), but for the most part, if you've got a 
question-it's still a lot easier to walk to the library and look it up. 
That's all changing rapidly, thanks in large part to Jolt cola. 
Leaming how to navigate now will be a handy weapon to help 
survive the coming Information Revolution. 
With a handful of new Internet service providers now setting 
up shop in the city, Portlanders have new options for hitching a 
ride on the 'net. 
You may find this a little shocking, but Maine - for all its 
glories - is a litde behind the curve when it comes to 
technological innovation. 
And that especially applies to the state's information 
infrastructure, which is skeletal at best. The University of Maine 
has advanced computer links and offers its students good 
Internet access, but the walls around the ivory towers are tall 
and thick. Mere commoners aren't allowed access, and are left to 
forage for their own information in the dark and gloomy digital 
forest. 
There have been some modest gains in recent months. 
Windham passed a fat municipal bond last spring to create a 
computer network with links to the Internet for students and 
residents. And the Angus-elect vowed to push for an improved 
statewide information infrastructure. His plans include a 
statewide electronic network called MaineNet, and a database 
for business with the scary moniker of "General Economic 
Numeric Information Exchange," or GENIE. (Don't hold your 
breath. King has padded his plans with caveats: "When revenues 
permit, these basic technology infrastructure investments would 
be among my priorities" he said, with emphasis added by CBW 
cynics.) 
, 
" Access . 
entrepreneurs 
Several Internet service providers recently appeared in 
Portland, with each seeking to carve out niches. Here's an 
introduction to who they are and what they're up to. 
Ag.te Internet Services Inc. President Mark Fevola 
established Agate Internet on Nov. 1, when he acqUired the 
equipment and existing accounts from the now-defuncl 
maine. net. Fevola, who's based in Bangor, is targeting the high 
end of the market - professionals and firms that seek 24-hour-
a-day Internet access. 
But Agate also sells dial-in service for individuals at 
competitive rates, and will soon introduce a start-up package 
that provides novice 'net surfers with a modem and all the 
technical support needed to make that elusive first connection. 
For this service, Fevola envisions a price of about $150 to $200, 
which includes the modern. 
Agate charges a $30 registration fee to set up an account. 
Rates are then $30 per month, which includes 15 hours of 
connect time. Above 15 hours, Agate charges an additional $2 
per hour. Small discounts are given to customers who pay 
quarterly or annually. 1-207-947-8248. 
Malnestreet Chris Miller, one of the two partners in 
maine.net, has rolled into his next venture as a service 
provider and electronic publisher. He's aiming to get small 
local businesses involved in setting up Hvirtual storefronts" on 
the Internet, thereby putting their wares in front of thousands 
of potential online customers. "It's a way to get Maine 
connected to the world, U Miller says. 
Miller also sees the need for Internet access in communities 
to the north and west of Portland. He already provides local 
Internet service in Gray (where he lives), and he plans to 
expand in the coming months to Augusta, Lewiston and 
Raymond. Portland service is scheduled to begin on Nov. 20. 
The setup charge is $20. Dial-up SUP accounts are $10 per 
month, which includes one hour of connect time. Additional 
hours are $2. BusineS&es setting up an Internet storefront on 
Mainestreet's World Wide Web server pay rent of $75 per 
month, which includes 30 hours of connect time. 
For more information, call 1·207 -657 -5078. 
'. ' ~ ,i " ",1,' ;~:, • 
The fact of the matter is that Maine simply isn't going to catch 
up with states like Maryland, which is building an extensive 
information network that provides subsidized Internet access to 
businesses and residents. Maine just doesn't have the bucks, and 
it doesn't have the economic development types pushing these 
sorts of innovations right now. 
But forget state government. At least for now. The real 
advances in information access, particularly in Portland, have 
emerged from private firms hawking direct connections for a 
fee. 
Maine.net (pronounced "Maine-dot-net") was the first to offer 
local Internet access to Portlanders, going online last August. But 
things didn't quite work out as planned between the firm's two 
partners, who had very different ideas about how to run the 
business. The two now communicate in an inefficient, low-tech 
manner - through their lawyers. Maine.net's equipment was 
sold off Oct. 31 to a Bangor-based firm, which has kept up the 
connections for Portland businesses and 'net-heads. 
And they've got company. Within the past month, Portland 
has become a fairly crowded place, Internet-wise. Two other 
Maine-based Internet service providers offer local Internet 
access, with a fourth scheduled to begin in Portland Dec. 1. And 
PSI, a Virginia-based service prOvider, has been recently 
marketing a local phone connection for Portlanders. 
So what do these services offer? What kind of eqUipment do 
you need to get connected? How is direct Internet access 
different from a national online service like CompuServe? How 
much do they cost? And why's it such a big deal, anyway? 
Funny you should ask. 
Give me access! 
You need three things to connect with the Internet: 
A computer. A modem. And an account with an Internet service 
provider. That's it. The first two shouldn't be anything an hour 
Northern Ughts "We're just a Joe Six-Pack operation," 
says Jack Kilday, who runs his Northern Lights bulletin board 
and Internet service part-time from his Portland home . 
Despite Kilday's humility, Northern Lights has a pretty 
sophisticated service. He's targeting individual users, who can 
get started with Internet e-mail and Usenet groups for less 
than $]0 per month. Kilday also offers Internet shell accounts 
that offer more limited access to the 'net. (Shell account users 
navigate using software housed on the Northern Lights 
computer rather than software running on their own 
computer.) 
Northern Lights doesn't charge a setup fee, but does 
reqUire a minimum three-month payment in advance. A shell 
account costs $59 per three months and includes ]5 hours of 
access per month. Additional hours are $2. A SUP account 
costs $89 for three months, which also includes 15 hours per 
month. Additional connect time is $3 per hour. 
Contact Northern Lights via modem. Dial 761-4431 and 
follow the prompts. To establish an account, download 
Bulletin 2 (BL 1'2), fill out the form and mail it back. 
Ponl.nd Internet Corp. is making the most aggressive 
move into southern Maine of any of the firms . Service to 
Biddeford was established in October (under the name 
Biddeford Internet Corp.), and local access for Portland is 
scheduled to start Dec. 1. The firm hopes to establish 
connections in Kittery by the first of the year, and later in 
Sanford. Portland Internet plans to sell its services to firms 
and individuals alike, and has both shell and SLIP accounts. 
The standard shell account costs $1 per hour, with a 
10-hour monthly minimum. A SLIP account costs $30 to set 
up, and $30 per month for 15 hours of connect time. 
Additional hours are billed at $1.50. Discounts are available to 
students, educators, libraries and museums. 
Information is available via modem. Call 1-207-286-]220. 
PSI, based in Virginia, is a coast-to-coast Internet provider 
with more than 5,000 subscribers nationwide. It established a 
Portland phone link last year, which allowed users to set up a 
shell account. The firm recently started marketing a service it 
calls InterRamp, which offen; a direct Internet (PPP) 
connection. 
Subscnbe before the end of the year and receive special 
rates: Getting started costs $116, which includes a one-time 
registration fee and the first three months of unlimited connect 
time. After that, users are billed $29 per month for 29 hours of 
access. Additional hours are either $2 or $3, depending on the 
type of connection. 
For information, call (800) 775-3031. _ 
'0 ' 
at a department store and $2,000 won't 
take care of. Most computers sold today 
are capable of connecting you to the 
Internet; how much you spend will 
determine how smooth the connection 
will be. 
Shiny new computer equipment is 
nice, but not essential. I operate on a 
Reagan-era Macintosh SE (with 4 megs 
of RAM) and connect with a Clinton-era 
14,400-baud SupraFax modem. (Techie 
note: modems should operate at 9,600 
baud or higher for a decent Internet 
connection.) My system is the 
equivalent of a '68 VW Beetle - it's gets 
me where I'm going but it breaks down 
a lot, doesn't carry much and is really 
slow on the hills. It's also too outdated 
to run the newer and niftier Internet 
software, such as Mosaic Netscape. 
And the software is important. Until 
two or three years ago, the Internet was 
inhabited largely by techies and only the 
most patient and intrepid of amateurs. 
That's because users had to type in 
precise lines of cod es to co~ect to o~her 
computers. Wandering the net dldn t so 
much resemble cybersurfing as 
cyberspelunking. 
But new software - such as Gopher 
and Mosaic - appeared on the scene to 
take the pain out of navigating. With 
this software, you need only tap into 
one computer (and the software comes 
programmed with line instructions to 
connect you with a home computer), 
and you can then begin to easily explore 
links to other computers. (See "Lost in 
gopherspace.") 
Cruising the Internet now has more 
in common with flipping through TV 
channels with a remote control than 
with looking up a resource in a library's 
card catalog. The new software - which 
is available for free from various 
sources, both online and off - has by 
and large fueled the recent national 
boom in demand for Internet services. 
But here's the catch. You need to 
have direct Internet access - called a 
SLIP or PPP account - in order to use 
the new software. 
National online services that offer 
limited Internet access, including 
CompuServe, America Online and 
Prodigy, don't allow users full network 
access because of technical limitations. 
Delphi has the most extensive Internet 
access, but subscribers still can't run 
new programs such as Mosaic on a 
Delphi connection. This is certain to 
change in the future, but for now a 
direct connection is the only way to get 
full access. 
Until recently, direct connections 
were available only by signing up with 
an out-of-state provider. And that meant 
paying stiff long-distance toll charges in 
addition to hourly access rates - or 
paying a premium for a toll-free access 
number. With the arrival of the access 
entrepreneurs, the whole information 
landscape has changed. 
And the cost of Internet access isn't as 
steep as you might think. Connect 
charges typically run between $1 and $3 
per hour, no matter how far afield you 
wander on the 'net. I still marvel at the 
fact that I was able to muck around in 
the University of Pretoria card catalog in 
South Africa when digging for 
background on Sappi Ltd., which 
bought S.D. Warren. The total cost? 
About 50 cents or so. 
I didn't find anything useful, of 
course. But, don't forget: Surfing 
the Internet isn't about content, it's 
about connection. 
So far. ClW 
Mosaic and Mosaic-ba6ed 
programs are the state-of-the-art 
software for exploring the Internet 
these days, allowing users to easily 
jump from one computer to the 
next. 
Let's say you come upon a 
reference to Matthew Brady, the 
Civil War photographer, in a text 
you stumbled upon while snooping 
around a computer at the 
University of Virginia. Intrigued, 
you point your cursor to the name 
and dick twice, whereupon you're 
automatically connected to the 
Library of Congress computer. 
Here, you can read about Brady or 
view his photographs on screen. 
(Mosaic also allows images and 
sounds to travel easily over the 
wires_) Pretty neat. 
Alas, myoId Mac doesn't run 
Mosaic very well- it's just not 
powerful enough. So I cruise using 
a somewhat older program called 
Turbogopher, which allows me to 
connect with hundreds of 
computers and text files around the 
globe. It's not quite as clever or cool 
as Mosaic (it doesn't do pictures), 
but it's useful nonetheless. (If 
you're wondering, the program was 
invented at the University of 
Minnesota, whose mascot is a 
gopher.) 
What sort of Information turns 
up when surfing from computer to 
computer? Helpful stuff. Fun stuff. 
Weird stuff. Here are some of the 
documents that crossed my screen 
during an hour's worth of recent 
aimless gophering on the Internet: 
• The political platform of the 
Green Party of Hawaii. 
• A document outlining the 
proposed organization of the New 
party. 
• A long story posted by an 
Earth First!er recounting a recent 
attack on protesters in British 
Columbia. 
• An excerpt of a speech 
delivered two weeks earlier by U.S. 
Communist Party leader Gus Hall. 
o A list of genetically pure mice 
available from Jackson Laboratories 
in Bar Harbor. 
o The high and low tempera-
tures recorded over the past 24 
hours at the Portland jetport. 
• An inventory of magazines 
and periodicals subscribed to by the 
USM library. 
• A card catalog entry for a 1992 
thesis written by a University of 
Maryland student about the 
architecture of Portland schools. 
o The H first online edition" of 
Ambrose Bierce's NDevil's 
Dictionary.~ 
• An extensive list of cocktail 
recipes (including rickeys and 
highballs). 
o A pornographic short story 
about two college students and 
something called a "butt harp.N 
• A list of federal legislation 
sponsored by Rep. Tom Andrews 
during the 103rd Congress. caw 
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Hurry - good seats still available! 
A Boston holiday tradition since 1854 
Now coming to Portland! 
William Christie conducts the H&H chorus and 
period orchestra in Handel's glorious masterpiece. 
Monday, December 5, 7:30 p.m. 
State Theatre, 609 Congress Street 
(207) 879-1112 
For group sales call (617) 262-1815 
H~ 
Handel & Haydn Society' Christopher Hagwood' Artisric Direcror 
PROBLEMS WITH CRACKED & CHAPPED SKIN? 
Protect your skin with Acadia Sports Lotion, the unique 
all natural moisturizer that penetrates the skm wltbout 
leaving any sliPPery feeling. 
Use anytime - will not interfere with any activity 
Hypoallergenic - Unscented 
Trial size & brochure - send $2.00 S&H (app lJed to 1st order) 
Wholesale inquiries welcome 
Avoid the pain and aggravation oj cracked or clJapped skin this 
winter. Call 01' serut $8.95 ppd (add 6% safes tax) Jor (14 ounce 
bottle to: 
ACADIA SPORTS 
POBox 801.5 Trenton. Maine 04605 • '207-667-571.9 • 800-669-571.9 





We'll design a gift basket filled 
with our wonderful gourmet 
items for anyone on your gift list. 
Choose from: 
Fine Imported and Domestic wines 
Pates: Salmon, Country Chicken Liver, Lobster 
and Shrimp mousse 
Cheeses: Chevre, Mascarpone, Fresh Mozzarella, 
St. Andre, Taleggio, Manchego, 
Canadian Cheddar 
Specialty Gourmet Items: jams, mustards, herb 
vinegars, olives, crackers, teas, cranberry curd, 
creamed honey, pumpkin butter, 
and much more! 
Wine &. Chee~e HOURS: 
Mon-Thu,. til 6 pm 
FrilSat til 7 pm Tel: 772-4647 • Fax: 772-5294 168 Middle Street, in Portland's Old Port 
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• ceiling fixtures 
fans • dimmer switches • 
• glass shades • hurricane 
bulbs • landscape lighting • ceiling fans • dimmer • switch plates • candelabra • floor lamps 
"Ooor/auIOO·or lighling • ceiing fixtures. mirrors. glass shades . hunicane shades. light bulbs. landscape ighting 
fans· drnmer switches . switch plates ' candelabra' lIoor lamps ' ;,door/outdoor lighting. ceiling fixlures 
• glass shades • hunricane shades • Ight bulbs' landscape lighting • ceiling fans • dimmer switches • 
297 Forest Ave., Portland e 761·7610 Mon·Fri 9·7 e Sat 9·5 e Sun 12·5 
BELGIUM 
$599* 
• Round trip air Boston to Brussels 
• 2 nights Deluxe Hotel 
• 1 week car rental 
Young Travel Service 
148 High Street, Portland, Maine 
774-8294 
"Based on per person, double occupancy 
Rates good for Dec 24, 1994 - May 31,1995 
Art & Soul continued from page 31 
stage 
"Apoclllyptlc a_yO Mad Horse Theatre pre-
sents this screwball comedy about Hank & Muriel. 
miserable new parents living In Fryeburg. Maine. 
Shows Nov 17-Oec 11-Thurs-Sat8 pm, Sun 7 pm 
- at 955 Forest Ave, Portland. Tlx: $18 ($16 
students/ seniors) Thurs, Fris & Suns, $20 Sats. 
797-3338. 
"Defendne Our Uves' A performance piece by Bar· 
bara Maria of Dovetail Performing Art Works and a 
showing of the Oscar award-winnlng video "Defend-
Ing Our Uves: In conjunction with the "Love Hurts" 
exhibit, takes place Nov 20 at 2 pm at the Danforth 
Gallery, 34 Danforth St, Portland. Tix: $6. 775-6245. 
"F_lIval of Ught' The Rgures of Speech Theatre 
presents a story of two angels whose desire to have 
a ch ild of their own leads them to sacrifice their 
heavenly lives and give up their wings. Shows Nov 18 
& 19 at 8 pm at the Public Theatre, Maple and Usbon 
Sts, Lewiston. Tix: $12 adults, $10 seniors/ stu· 
dents, $8 kids under 12. 782·3200. 
"How to Eat Like a Child' Shows through Nov 20. Fri 
7 :30 pm, Sat 10 am & 7:30 pm, Sun 2 pm. School· 
house Arts Center, Rls 35 & 114N, Sebago Lake 
Village. Tix: $7/ $5. 642·3743. 
"The illusion' The· Portland Stage Company opens 
Its season with Tony Krushers adaptation of the 
17th-<:entury comical story of a repentant father who 
enlists the help of a magician to locate his lon~ost 
son through Nov 19 - Tues-Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri 8 pm, 
Sat 5 & 9 pm, Sun 2 pm - at Portla!\d Performing 
Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. Tix: $2().$29. 
Half-j>rice rush seats may be avai lable one haur prior 
to curtain. 774-0465. 
"In One Buket" Reindeer Theatre Company's 
Futurestars presents this collec~on of folk and fairy 
tales, Nov 18 & 19 at 7:30 pm and Nov 20 at 2 pm 
at Warren Memorial Library Auditorium, 479 Main St, 
Westbrook. Tix: $3 kids, $5 adults . 874-9002. 
"Mack ... d M.bel· The Portland Lyric Theater pre-
sents this Keystone Kop and pie-throwing musical 
Nov 18 through Dec 4: Fri & Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2:30 
pm at the Portland Lyric Theater, 176 Sawyer St, 
South Portland. 799-1421. 
"The Maida' The Vintage Repertory Company pre-
sents the story of two maids who both love and hate 
each other, and their Mistress. They invent private 
games to copy and become each other or their 
Mistress. But how far can they go before someone 
gets hurt? Shows through Nov 19, Thurs·Sat at8 pm, 
Sun at 5 pm. The Oak Street Theater, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. Tix: $10. 775-5103. 
"Oh, Antleone' An original new play by Walter Stump 
about pride, honor and power shows in Russell HaJl, 
USM, Gorham through Nov 20 at 7:30 pm and 5:30 
pm on Sun. Tix: $7, $6 seniors, $4 students. 78()' 
5480. 
"Plnocchlo' The classic story of the wooden puppet 
with the nose that grows shows Nov 18 & 25 at 7:30 
pm , Nov 19 at 3 & 7:30 pm and Nov 26 at 7:30 pm 
at the Theater Project, 14 School St, Brunswick. Tlx: 
$5. 729-8584. 
"Saveee/Low' Altemative Stage presents this one-
act play by Sam Shepard and Joseph Chaikin. Shows 
Nov 19 &. 20 at 8 pm at The Cave, 30 Forest Ave, 
Portland. Tix: $5. 871·5982. 
"A V .... ty of SwedenborCl .... • Singing, dancing, 
sklts and more Nov 19 at 7 pm at the Swedenborgian 
Church, 3Q2 Stevens Ave, Portland . lix: $2. 772· 
B277. 
auditions 
Comm .... ty Orchestra of the Po.u.nd Symphony 
invites string players to its Wed evening rehearsals . 
Locations vary. 883-2460. 
"Sonc of Norw.y· The Portland Lyric Theater, 176 
Sawyer St, South Portland, holds auditions Nov 20 at 
6:30 pm and Nov 21 at 7 pm with roles for men, 
women and children. 774-4318. 
concerts 
thursday 17 
DIna Kuznetaova of the Oberlin School of Music 
(Russian romances, Gypsy mUSiC, folk songs and 
liturgical music) 9 pm, Moulton Union, Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick. Free. 725·3000. 
Portland String Quartet (late 19th-<:entury American 
music) 7 pm, Portland Museum of Art. 7 Congress 
Square. Free. 775-6148. 
friday 18 
....... nna McKennltt (contemporary folk) 8pm, the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: $18.50 
general admission, $22.50 cabaret (plus $10.50 
dinner ~cket). 879-1112. 
Blis P.ul (folk) 7:30 pm, Raffies Bookstore Cafe, 
555 Congress St, Portland. Tix: $7. 761·3930. 
Portland Concert Association presents Pinches 
Zukerman and Marc Nelkru&: (violin and piano) 8 pm, 
Portland City Hall , 30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tix: $12· 
$32. 772-8630. 
Jane S_ In conjunction with the Racial Justice 
eonference (gospel ) 7:30 pm, Williams Temple, 274 
Terrace Ave, Portland. Tix: $12. 846-6248. 
USM Faculty Concert with Scott R .. v .. and Frlenda 
Oazz) 8 pm, Corthell Concert Hall , USM , Gorham. Tix: 
$8. 78()'5555. 
saturday 19 
The Community OrchMtra of the Portland Sym-
phony (Handel 's "Messiah") 8 pm, Portland City Hall 
Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St. Tix: $6. 883-2460. 
The Subclu_ with Keb' Mo' (blues and southern 
R&B) 8 pm, the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
Portland. Tlx: $12.50 general admission, $15 caba-
ret (plus $10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
Leroy White Uazz, rock, blues, Afro-rhythms) 7 :30 
pm, Unity Church, 54 River Road, Windham. Tlx: $8. 
761·9455. 
sunday 20 
Black Sh .. p Chamber Ensemble (claSSical) 7 :30 
pm, st. Alban 's Episcopal Church, 885 Shore Road , 
Cape Elizabeth. Tix: $5. 799-4014. 
Bowdoin College Chorus .. d Orchestr. 3 pm, Pickard 
Theatre, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Free. 725-
3000. 
New EnCland Plano Quartet (classical) 2 pm, The 
Chocolate Church, 804 Washington St, Bath. Tix: 
$12.442-8627. 
Portland Strine QlI8rtet (claSSical) 3 pm, Woodfords 
Congregational Church. 202 Woodford St, Portland. 
Tix: $15 general admission, $10 seniors/ kids. 761-
1522. 
Jonathan Steven. (folk) 7 pm, Oak Street Theater, 
92 Oak St, Portland, Tlx: $6. 775-5103. 
USM Chamber Orehestra and Chorale 3 pm, Corthell 
Concert Hall, USM. Gorham. Tix: $3. 78()'5555. 
USM Small Jazz Combos 7 pm, Corthell Concert Hall, 
USM, Gorham. Tix: $3. 78()'5555. 
monday 21 
Kenny Barron Uazz plano) 7 :30 pm, Visual Arts 
Center, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Tlx: $10 public, 
$8 seniors (available at Moulton Union). 725-3000. 
• upcomlng 
Bryan Ferry (Iump-In-the-throat, lump-in·the-pants 
rock) 11/ 26/ 94, 9 pm, the State Theatre. 609 
Congress St, Portland. Tix: $22.50 general admis· 




Jimmy TI""e, Dave Cook .nd Julie Sh.y The Com-
edy Connection, 434 Fore Street, Portland, 774· 
5554. 
DJ Landry (boo~eg originals) Gena's, 13 Brown 51. 
Portland. 772·7891. 
Robert Earl Keen (Texas folk) Granny Killam's, 55 
Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
D.J. Ken Gardner: Chem Free In Keos, Bar .emceln 
AVa lounc- (top 40 dance and house) Kaos, 137 
KeMebec St, Portland. 774-2242 . 
Carol • Patti (progressive pop) Khalldl's Creative 
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871·1881. 
Wacky Thursday (wild music) The Moon, 427 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-1983. 
Jo ..... Connor (blues) Morganfleld 's. 121 Center 
St, Portland . 774-1245. 
01_ Onion (pop) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Keht_ (rock) RaOUl's Roadside Attraction, 865 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8686. 
Cool Shade of Blue (blues) Seamen's Club, 1 Ex· 
change St, Portland. 772·7311. 
Rocket Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
Unpluued Rock with Jenny Woodman and Keith 
Christy T-8irds,126 N. Boyd St, Portland . 773-8040. 
GreePowers (laserkaraoke)TipperaryPub. Sheraton 
Tara Hotel , S. Portland, 775-6161. 
DeeJayTlmS_y(techno, tribal , trance/ live karaoke 
In front room with Nick) The Underground, 3 Spring 
St, Portland . 773-3315. 
OrtClnais Acoulle Open Mle with Steve Bailey The 
Wrong Brothers ' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Decade Music ('60s··80s alternative dance) ZOOIZ. 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187 . 
friday 18 
Gaoree Worthley (Irish acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 
Congress 51. Portla,nd. 773-9873. 
Jimmy TI""e, Dave Cook and julie Sh.y The Com-
edy Connect ion, 434 Fore Street, Portland, 774-
5554. 
Daddy Black Boote with Peace COfIIS8 (hard alter· 
native) Gecko's, 2 Industrial Way, Portland. 797· 
4588. 
Krazy Knaye (metal rock) Gena's, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772-7891. 
From Good Horn .. (hard rock) Granny Killam 's, 55 
Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 




Eric Clapton isn' t the only one going back to the blues as a 
source. Recently, there have been a number of acts who are 
inspired by the blues to break through on the alternative 
scene, most notably the Jon Spencer Blues ExplOSion and Beck. 
Also among them are the Boston-based trio of G. Love and 
Special Sauce, who'll be playing at Granny Killam's Nov. 19. 
Like Beck, G. Love and Special Sauce mix rap and blues. To 
be honest, the first few times I listened to their self-titled 
debut album, I didn't get it. That's because the album really 
doesn' t work as either blues or rap. It doesn't have enough 
melodic content or instrumental 
virtuosity for blues, and its rhythms 
are far too off-kilter for rap. 
After further listens, however, the 
album began to work on its own 
terms . Though the band is respectful 
of tradition (they are signed to the 
legendary R&B label Okeh, which 
was recently re-established by Sony 
Music), they are by no means 
confined to it. Mixing blues 
instrumentation and rap-styled 
vocals with the rhythmic sensibilities 
of both genres, Special Sauce creates 
a laid-back groove as G. Love raps 
about such topics as "Cold 
Beverages," "Shooting Hoops" and, 
of course, "Blues Music." Love's 
lyrics, though sometimes banal, 
effectively mix the traditional 
bravado of both musical styles. The 
resulting sound is both unique and 
entertaining, which accounts for the 
hype surrounding the band - a hype 
punk fanzine. Their self-run label, Sonic Secretions, has made 
distribution deals, albeit small, with prestigious indie 
distributors K Records and Dutch East India. Containing three 
originals and one cover of scum rock king G. G. Allin's "Bite It, 
You Scum," "Enter the Horrible World" is a solid, entertaining 
set of '70s-styled punk. Also of note is the eye-popping 
(literally) artwork on the cover, done by Marvel Comics artist 
Mort Todd, an old friend of rhythm guitarist Jim Rand. 
so strong that two Portland clubs, Car moves Into overdrive. photo/Brent Williams 
Granny's and Zootz, fought tooth 
and nail 10 get these guys . Whether the band will live up to 
the hype on-stage remains to be seen. Battle of the blands 
Back to the future 
When people talk about some bands as being "alternative," 
the question arises, " A n alternative to what?" Case in point is 
the New York-based band Thrillcat (playing Raoul's, also on 
Nov. 19) that is being marketed as alternative. However, if 
they had released their new EP, "Green Thumb," 10 years ago, 
substituted synthesizers for guitars and were English and 
better looking, they would have been considered as 
mainstream as anybody, and probably would have scored a 
hit or two. Always upbeat, sometimes tuneful, semi-funky 
and soulful, the music is competently performed as well as 
written, yet Thrillcat is a bit too insubstantial to make any 
type of lasting impression. Then again, if recent trends are any 
indication, there'll be a New Wave revival right around the 
comer. Break out those skinny ties and synthesizers, boys, 
and you' ll have it made. 
Local motion 
One band that truly embodies the term alternative, 
however, is the local rock trio, Car. Later this month, they'll be 
looking to break onto the national scene with release of their 
new single, which will be 
pressed on 7" green vinyl. 
According to the band, it 
will contain the songs 
"Never Follows" and "No 
Damage," which are also on 
their cassette "Stills." In 
September, they played at 
the prestigious College 
Music Convention in New 
York City, though 
convention coordinators cut 
their promised hour set-
time in half. Still, band 
members are hopeful about Thrillcat .•• ready to look sharp. 
breaking through, and 
judging from the smart, impassioned music, they deserve it. 
Another 7"-record release (now who said that vinyl was 
dead?) that's making some waves is Big Meat Hammer's 
"Enter the Horrible World of Big Meat Hammer" (a.k.a "Four 
Lethal Hits"). The record has garnered airplay as far away as 
New Jersey and got a rave review in "Maximumroclrnroll," the 
Another local release of note is "The Original Maine Lobster 
Roll," a CD resulting from last year' s Battle of the Bands-type 
event that Reindeer Records held at the Wrong Brothers Pub. 
(The second Maine Lobster Roll is currently taking place.) The 
top 10 bands got a spot on this CD, which took about a year to 
produce. Alas, it wasn' t worth the wait. 
Beginning with the absolutely dreadful "Leaving Today" by 
Shark Sandwich, a band that exemplifies all the worst 
tendencies of early-'80s heavy metal. Sure, the CD improves 
after that, but following Shark Sandwich, 40 minutes of the 
Emergency Broadcasting System tone would have been an 
improvement. 
Throughout the CD, there are few signs of life, intelligent or 
otherwise. The better bands - Kahtunes, Two Days Before 
Tomorrow and Dammit Jim - are only OK, but lack 
excitement. The best bands, Psychovsky and the Suspenders 
(who won) seem to hold promise, but are hardly earth-
shaking. In the end, the Suspenders stand out the most just 
because their song, "I Will Walk in the Moonlight," has some 
emotional content to it. Nothing here seems reckless or daring. 
As a whole, the CD illustrates a deep-seated problem with 
the Portland scene: musical conservatism. All of these bands, 
and many others, seem unwilling to try anything new and are 
merely follOWing trends that are 10 
to 15 years old. 
A far better compilation is 
Reversing Recording's "Songs from 
Vacationland." Featuring 18 songs 
from 17bands based in Washington 
and Hancock counties, "Songs from 
Vacationland" is a diverse and well-
asssembled collection. Though there 
isn' t an out-and-out great song, and 
there are a couple of duds, the songs 
are usually well-done, especially 
Live Band's humorous "Gam City" 
and The Seldom Heard's tuneful 
jazz piece "Hoo 000." The CD is 
also startling in its range of folk to 
jazz to blues to a cappella to heavy metal to alternative. 
Indeed, "Songs from Vacationland" suggests that mid-coast 
Maine has a music scene as vital as Portland's. 
Or at least has better compilations. en 
-Dan Short 
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Island Roasted OIicktn with R-um, 
Coconut and Sautttd Bananas $9.9S 
I.Jngulnl Capri, with Clams, Capers, 
Black Olives and Tomatoes $IO.9S 
Eggplant Rollatini with Maine Shrimp and 
Fresh Mozzarella 
CLrisfiNiS t Dream 
41 Middle Street 
Portland, Moine 
Serving breakfast aff day 
Fresh baked goods daily 
T ues - Fri 7-1 
Weekend Brunch 
Sot-Sun 8-2 
Hoppiness no charge. 
774-2972 
ASIAN 
AHARN THAI. Authentic Thai food. Buffet lunch Mon. 
. Fri. Daily specials. Catering. Take out Our new owner 
is proud to make his delicious choices available to you. 
Visa & MC accepted. Smoke free. One City Center. 
Portland. 772·1118. 
SENG THAI RESTAURANT AND TAKE OUT. Complete 
menu including reasonably priced homecooked Thai 
food. Pad Thai, curried dishes, soups, chicken & shrimp 
specialties and more. Open late for your convenience. 
921 Congress St. and 157 Noyes St. Portland. 879-
2577. 
CATERING 
CHEF STUART'S FOODWORKS. Prepared full entrees, 
rotisserie specials, casseroles, soups, assorted salads, 
fresh baked breads and pastries. All offered in state of 
the art packaging, all designed to be picked up and 
enjoyed in your own home or office. Mon. ·Fri. 10 a'":1' 
·6 p.m. On the cutting edge of the Old Port. 47 India 
Street. Port/and. ~73·9741. 
ECLECTIC 
BINTLIFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast and lunch 
M·F, 6 a.m. ·2 p.m. Breakfast all day Saturday 6 a.m .. 
2 p.m., and Sunday 7 a.m .• 2 p.m .. Many gourmet 
vegetarian choices! And "the best hash in town!!" 98 
Portland St Port/and. 773·2096. 
CHElSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate atmo-
sphere. All food is homemade and imaginatively pre· 
pared. World cuisine. Entire menu avaliablefortake out. 
VISa, MC, Amex. 84 Exchange St 772·. Reservations 
accepted, not required. 
~p~p()p~ 
()1~~12 
635 CONGRESS STREET. LONGFELLOW SQUARE' 775-7669 
2 for 1 W ,"UUL'UI 
FOODEES. Sixteen international pilla combinations. 
Five heart·healthy crusts. Voted best pizza in New 
England by the Boston Globe. Buffet Monday. Saturday 
11·2 p.m .. MC, Visa, accepted. Parking. 688 ForestAve. 
Portland. 774·4100 . 
GOODTABLE. Casual. Tastyweekend brunch. Screened, 
starlit deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, Greek. Old 
jazz, good looking staff. Honest food. Honest prices. 
MC, Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 
799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar- now featuring SO beers 
on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, 
platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious Woodfords 
area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 772·0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials S9.95 and unpre· 
tentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good 
Cookin. Monday·Thursday 5·10 p.m., Friday & Satur· 
day 5·11 p.m .. Comer of Spring and High st. Portland. 
MORGANFIELD'S RESTAURANT AND NIGHT CLUB. 
Southern and Cajun. Full menu Thursdays·Monda~ 4 
p.m .. to 1 a.m .. Gospel brunch on Sundays 1 p.m .. to 
4 p.m .. BBQ Ribs, Fried Green Tomatoes, and more. 70 
beers including 20 drafts. Beer spedals nightly. MC/ 
Visa/Amex. 121 Center St. Portland. 774·JUKE. 
PORTlAND WINE &: CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and cheeses. 
large selection of gourmet foods. Gift and picnic bas· 
kets. Party platters, catering and deliveries. MC, Visa 
and Amex accepted. 16B Middle St Portland. 772· 
4647. 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTlIACTlON. Enjoy lunch or 
dinner in our funky, casual atmosphere, comfortable 
enough to bring a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, 
appetizers, vegetarian items and homemade desserts. 
Our food will still Be Smokin', 
but we won't! 
761-9567 
6 am - 3 pm Daily· Twilight League Thurs - Sat, 11 pm - 6 am 
Mon.·Satll:30a.m.·1 a.m .. Sundly4p.m.·l iI.m .. MC 
& Visa accepted. Pariting. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 
773-6886. 
TABlTHA-IEAN'S RESTAURANT. Cajun and vegetar· 
ian specialties. Homemadesweets. Breakfast, lunch and 
dinner. Tuesday through Sunday, 7 a.m.·9 p.m .. Twenty 
hot sauces. Freshly ground coffee. All major credit cards 
accepted except Discover. Va~dated off·street partcing. 
94 Free St Portland. 780-8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced entrees 
and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC, Visa ac· 
cepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 58 Pine St. 
Portland. 773-8223. 
C A FE 
BAGEL WORKS. Freshly baked traditional style bagels. 
Vermont cream cheeses, egg sandwiches for breakfast 
Deli meats, cheeses, fresh salads and soups for lu nch. 15 
Temple st. Port/and. 879·2425. 
COFFEE BY DESIGN. Coffee by the bean, by the cup, 
by the pound. Fine tea, baked goods and pastries too. 
Enjoy at our coffeehouse or take out. Monthly art 
shows. Open 7 days. MC and VISA accepted. 620 
Congress St., Portland. 772·5533. 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of the 
arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast items 
and non·smoking environment. MC and Visa accepted. 
Tuesday·Friday 7·2, weekend brunch, Saturday & Sun· 
day 9·2. Parking. 41 Middle st. Port/and. 774·2972. 
THE MOON. Serving awesome appetizers, a full menu 
of burgers, sandwiches & seafood pastas at their out· 
door cafe in the heart of the Old Port. 427 Fore st. 
Portland. 772·1983. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries and 
great lunches. Summerseating on the deck. Soupswith 
pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and healthy salads. 205 
Commercial st. Portland. 773·2217. 
WOODFORDS CAFE. Home of Portland's Best Burgers. 
Lunch, dinner and drink. Specials daily. MC, Visa and 
personal checks welcome. Take out available. Sun., 
Tues.·Thurs. 11 a.m.·11 p.m., Fri., Sat until 1 a.m .. 
Closed Mondays. 129 Spring St, Port/and. 772·1374. 
ITALIAN 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade pas· 
tas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, dinner and 
late night dining. Italian wine and beers. Espresso. 
Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! MC, VISa and 
Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Martcet St. Port· 
land. 773·7146. 
AMERICAN 
HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfast and lunch menu 
voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6a.m.·3 p.m. seven 
days a week. late nights Thursday·Saturday 11 p.m.·6 
a.m .. 5 Dana St. Port/and. 
THE NEON DINER. The Art District's favorite! Farm 
fresh veggies, meats, new vegetarian menu! Great daily 
specials. Open 'til 3 a.m. Thurs, Fri, Sat 653 Congress 
St On Longfellow Square. 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.·l a.m .. Daily lunch 
and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4·7 w/beer and 
mixed drink specials. Six page menu. Breakfast, lunch 
and dinner ... whotoreolneighborhoodpub shouldbe.M(, 
VISa accepted. 212 Danforth St Portland. 774-7604. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DU LAC. Experience French Country cuisine 
iltits best, in the unique atmosphere of one of Raymond's 
historic houses. Reservations accepted. MCfVjsa. Lo· 
cated at Routes 302 and 85. Raymond. 655-4100. 
SEAFOOD 
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland Harbor's beau· 
tiful oceanfront restaurant. Gourmet seafood, steaks, 
pasta inside. All day dockside dining outside. Free boat 
shuttle from Old Port. Valet parking. MC and Visa 
accepted. 231 Front Street. So. Portland. 799·55S2. 
DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual atmo· 
sphere. Homemade soups, chowders, lobster stew, 
sandwiches, fresh dough pizza, steak and seafood! 
Check us outforlunch, happy hour or a relaxing dinner. 
All major credit cards accepted. 336 Fore St. Portland. 
772·8619. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, Downeast· 
style dining, dockside or indoors. Seafood straightfrom 
Maine waters; hand·cut fries and onion rings. Award 
winning chowder! Partcing. 92 Commercial st. Port· 
land. 871·5636. 
rS OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shellfish fi pasta 
dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly atmosphere. Sea· 
sonal patio dining. MC and Visa accepted. Partcing. 5 
Portland Pier. Port/and. 772·4828. 
JOSEPH'S BY THE SEA. Creative seaside din ing. Patio 
breakfasts/dinners. Local seafood. Tantalizing appetiz. 
ers. European pastries. Fine wines. Family owned and 
operated for 27 years. Parking. Amex, Visa, MC ac· 
cepted. 55 West Grand Ave. Old Orchard Beach . 934· 
5044. 
KHALIDI'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featuring local and 
seasonal ingredients carefully selected fi prepared, 
served in a casually elegant atmosphere. We invite you 
to join us where we have captured the seafood niche in 
Portland. Conveniently located in the heart of Portland's 
Old Port All major credit cards are accepted. Reserva· 
tions advised. 36 Market st. Portland. 871·1881. 
NOUVELLE 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT. Upstairs casual dining, deli· 
cious food, and raw bar. Downstairs, elegant cuisine. 
Seafood, chkken, beef and pasta entrees. Prepared by 
MasterChefDavid Turin. MC, Visa andAmex accepted. 
164 Middle St. Portland. 773-4340. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. Family 
recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level: eatery/ 
taverna. Second level: smoke free dining with out·door 
deck. MC Visa accepted. 128 Free St. Portland. 774· 
1114. 
CHINESE 
HU-SHANG. Szechuan, Hunan, Shanghai and Manda· 
rin style cooking served in an inviting Old Port atmo· 
sphere. Lunch and dinner graciously served. Visa, 
MasterCard and American Express accepted. 29 Ex· 
change St., Port/and. 
Mexican 
TORTILLA FLAT. Sixteen years of serving fine Mexican 
cuisine.lustminutesfrom downtown Portland. A memo-
rable Mexican experience you can afford anytime. MC, 





is now just $1.95, 
every Mon-Fri, 4r.-
7p, in the lounge.! 
Plus Free Hot Appetizers, 
and always Free Chips 
& Salsa! 
same 
deal 242 goes 
for a StJohnSt, 











& Watering Hole 
Open Daily at 4pm. 
Tired from 
Holiday Shopping1 
Refresh l'In.n ... ~olf~b 




with diis ad 
-From Us To You-
expires 11/23/94 
TABITHA -JEAN'S 
94 Free Street 
780-8966 
Breakfast, Lunda, Dinner 
Tues Ibru Sun 7 am - 9pm 
VISA fMCIAMEX ACCEPTED 
Pm & Shop Member 
6. 
Thanksgiving '. ,,' '<w , 
Thrkey Dinner . ~S~",, ;.. C~spy Golden F~ed Chick~n 
with Tartar Sauce 
·th II th ~ .. • .. ~. 5,,,, ""-B-f).,. 5,." ~. WI a e /' .< , ,,", 
.' SOUTHERN 1P Southern Cooked Catfish 
trimmings -0 "~of~~!~',"D· Special: Baked Meat 
-call for early Pepper Steak with Onion Gravy 
reservations Fresh Vegetables 
14 Veranda St. • Po.-tland· 773-8964 
Fresh Seafood Every Day 
Proudly Served the Downeasr Way 
• Every Friday 
All you can eat fish fry -$4.25 
• Seafood Sampler - $19.95 
(serves four ) 
• Maine Microbrews on tap 
• Join local fisherman eating the 
freshest seafood in town. 
People's Cboice Award for Cbowder • 1994 
~~o 871-5636 ~~ 
~e.rcial St •• ~ 
All Major Credt Cards accepted 
Maine Pheasant 
wi cranberries, pecans & wild rice 
Rabbit 
wi wild mushrooms tomatoes, bacon & herbs 
Maine Venison 
w/ cracked pepper and Merlot sauce 
• w:geta.rian entrees cwaiIa.ble • 
PaTking availabU: - DInner Nighd) at 5 :30 closed MOJ'Lda,.s 
• Resrruations S~sli:d • Now Non.Smoking 
58 Pine Street· 773.8223 
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SPECTACULAR OCEANFRONT AND SKYLINE VIEW 
·Rne Dining Inside 
·Heated, Outdoor, Dockside Deck 
·Dockside Menu 
FREE BOAT SHUTTLE FROM PORTLAND'S IlD PORT 
g'<Uf~~ 
RESTAURANT 
231 Fronl st, Soulh Portland 799·5552 
Lunch 11:00 • 2, Dinner 5:30 • 9:30 Weekdil'js 
5:30 ·10:00 Friday & Saturday 
, 
BREAKFAST ALL DAY 
EVERYDAY! 
Lunch 11:45~2:00 
Monday ~ Friday 
BINTLIf'f'S 
98 PORTLAND STREET • PORTLAND, MAINE· 773-2096 
BREAKFAST MONDAY THROUGH SATIJRDAY 6AM TO 2 PM· SUNDAY 7AM TO 2 PM 
MC, VISA, AMEX ACCEPTED 
GREAT LUNCHES 
Many gounnet vegetarian choices ••• 
Around 
$5 
• •• and the best hash in town! 
NOWAT Tl-IE 
SliO FOllESTAVE. PORTLANDMAlNE 
172"" 0300 
38 Casco Bay Weekly 
Amaryllis. • • 
For great gifts 
and wonderful clothing, 
jewelry, and shoes" , 




41 Exchange St., Portland. 7724439 
Hours 1~ daily; 10-9 Thu.-Sat., 12-6 Sun. 
Friendliest Atmosphere 
in Portland 
at Union Station Fitness 
NEW Members 
receive a FREE 
T-Shirt while 
supplies last 
Months $ 9 9 Still only ... 
879-9114 Union Station Plaza Portland • Maine 
~SURPRISE! 
WALKABOUT HAS 
COMFORTABLE DRESS SHOES! 

















563 Forest Avenue, Portland 
across from The Great Lost Bear 
Clark's 
Lightweight Walker 
(Wing tips too!) 
207-773-6tOl 
Art & Soul continued from page 34 
clubs 
Deejay Paul LeClair (top 40 dance and house) Kaos, 
137 Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242_ 
Last Call (top-40 acoustic) Khalldl ' s Creative 
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881_ 
Moon 00," (alternative rock) Moose Alley, 46 Mar-
ket St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Charll. KoIIIha .. Quintet (jazz) Morganfield's, 121 
Center St, Portland . 774-1245. 
Eye to Eye (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Po ... tt~art (folk/ rock) Raoul's Roadside Attrac-
tion, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-6886. 
Sacrad Onion (blues) Seamen's Club, 1 Exchange 
St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Van GoglHlo'. (classic rock) Steamers, 700 Main 
St, South Portland. 780-8434. 
Ulterior Motlv .. (rock) Spring Point Cafe,175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627 
Hot Cherry PI. (rock) T-Birds, 126 N_ Boyd St, 
Portland. 77~040. 
Sound Decision (light dance muslc)TIpperary Pub, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland, 775-6161. 
Deej.y nm Stan.y (dance, dance, dance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St, Portland_ 773-3315. 
R.ne,'" ('60s rock) Verlllo's, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775-6536. 
Black Talon (original rock) The Wrong Brother'S Pub 
at, 39 Forest Avenue, Portland, 775-1944. 
Rustic Ov.rtoneswtth Fly Spinach Fly (all-ages/ ska 
funk) lootz, 31 Forest Avenue, Portland, 77~187 . 
saturday 19 
D,J_ Landry (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress 
St, Portland. 773-9873_ 
Anthony Creek The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore 
Street, Portland, 774-5554_ 
Seturd.y NI&IIt Danc. Party (under 21, chem-free), 
Gecko's, 2 Industrial Way, Portland. 797-4588_ 
Grip (bang-lJang rock) Geno's,13 Brown St, Portland. 
772-7891. 
G,love .nd Special S.uce (bluesy groove) Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Deejay Ken Gardn.r (top 40 dance and house) Kaos, 
137 Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
nm Steen- (top 40 acoustic) Khalldl' s Creative 
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Moon Do," (alternative rock) Moose Alley, 46 Mar-
ket St, Portland. 774-5246_ 
Matt "GulUr" Murphy (blues) Morganfield' s 121 
Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Eye to Eye (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Thrilicat (melodic alternative) Raoul's Roadside At-
traction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Sacrad Onion (blues) Seamen's Club, 1 Exchange 
St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Ulterior MoUves (rock) Spring Po/ntCafe,175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Van GogIHlo'. (classic rock) Steamers, 700 Main 
St, South Portland. 780-8434. 
Sound Decision (light dance music) Tipperary Pub, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland, 775-6161. 
liquid D.y ...... (Aerosmith tribute) T-Blrds,126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland. 77~040. 
Deejay nm St.ney (dance, dance, dance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Renee'" ('60s rock) Verillo's, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775-6536. 
BI.ck Talon (original rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub 
at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland, 775-1944_ 
Rotors To Rust, GI .... tlck .nd Dead Eyes Emerson 
(all that's heavy)lootz, 31ForestAve, Portland, 773-
8187 
sunday 20 
Comedy Showcase The Comedy Connection, 434 
Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 
Open Mic (bring your instruments and play) Geno's, 
13 Brown St, Portland . 772-7891. 
Jason Wilkins (acoustic mischief) 2 pm, Java Joe' s 
Cafe, 13 Exchange St, Portland, 761-5637. 
South Beach Sundays In AV8Vlcleo lou",e (and tOJ>-
40 dance) Kaos, 137 Kennebec St, Portland. 774-
2242. 
Go-' Brunch by day, Ilv. fr.. jazz by nl&llt 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
The Pub Scout (rock) Old PortTavem, ll Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444_ 
D.J_ Landry (acoustic) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
National HeadOn .. Comedy with sam GreenfI.ld T-
Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 77~040. 
Deej.y Mike GUier (city sounds/ live karaoke In front 
lounge) The Underground, 3 Spring St., Portland_ 
773-3315. 
Laser lou (karaoke) Verlllo's, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 77!H>536. 
Jim Duffy (accustlc) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Port-
land. 77~093_ 
DeeJ.y Bob look (request night/no cover) lootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 77~187. 
monday 21 
Laser Ka-'<. with Ray DoC The Big Easy, 416 Fore 
St, Portland_ 780-1207. 
Laser K.raok. wtth Robert Barnes (8-12 in AV8 
Video Lounge)Kaos, 137 Kennebec St, Portland. 
774-2242. 
Open Mlc with Randall Morabito. (blues) 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Comedy Open Mlcwlth Pat" Boomer" Hicks Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
Open Mic with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 77~093. 
tuesday 22 
Open Blues Jam (b.y.o -drum set available) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Open Poetry Readln, The Elvis Room, 25 Forest 
Avenue, Portland, 775-<l474. 
Open Poetry Readl", Free Street Taverna, 128 Free 
St, Portland, 774-8767. 
Pub Scout (rock) Old Port Tavern , 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444_ 
H.ppy Hour wtth Rockln' Vibration (reggae) Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
Open Mlc with Pet.r GI.ason (b.y_o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland, 767-4627. 
State Str .. t Traditional Jazz Band Steamers, 700 
Main St, S. Portland. 780-8434_ 
Solstlc. (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 77~093. 
Wednesday 
23 
Red U&ht Revue (blues/R&B/ soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Th. Suspend.r. wtth Special Guest (under 21, 
chem-free), Gecko's, 2 Industrial Way, Portland. 
797-4588. 
Pet Fol.y (acoustic claSSics) Khalidi 's Creative 
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Um. Rock.ts (alternative rock) Moose Alley, 46 
Market St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Another World (rock) Old PortTavern , llMoulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Jack O'Nuts and low 90 (alternative) Raoul's Road-
side Attraction, 865 ForestAve, Portland. 773-6886. 
TwIsted Roots, Stardarts, .nd Fly Spinach Fly (heavy 
alternative) T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St. Portland, 773-
8040. 
Deej.y Bob look and atrlppen (eclectic fun) The 
Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Electric Open Mlc with 'TIlt'. Bon. (b.y.o. jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Zootz Plr. Redo NI&Irt wtth Deejay P.nd ....... 
ilium (altematlve,lndustrlal, Gothic dance) lootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 77~187. 
.' . . 
dance 
Ballroom Dance The Gorham Dance Club hosts a 
ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement. 19 State St, Gorham. Free 
dance lesson at 7:30_ Cost: $5. 839-nANS_ 
Celli D.nce Learn traditional Irish folk dancing Nov 
20 at 2 pm at Park Danforth, 777 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. 773-5756. 
Contr.danc. w~h Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Frl at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Rat 
Restaurant)_ All dances taught. Singles always wel-
come. Cost: $5. 774-3392_ 
Danc. Party Gotta Dance hosts Nov 19 at 9 pm at 
657 Congress St, Portland. TIx: $5 . 773-3558. 
friday NI&ht Danc. Dance to ballroom, Latin, swing 
and contemperary music every Fri from 9:30 pm-
12:30 am at 657 Congress St, Portland_ Admission: 
$5. 773-3558. 
Gotta D.ne.CI ..... The Gotta Dance studio at 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers several classes: West 
Coast Swing - Nov 17 from 8 :30-9:30 pm; Argen-
tine Tango - Nov 29 from 7:30-8:30 pm and Sling 
and Schmooze - Nov 18, Dec 2 & 9 from 8-9 pm. All 
workshops are $6 per hour and require preregistra-
tion. 773-3558. 
Saturday Danc. Dance the night away every Satur-
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St, 
Portland_ Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all 
others dance from 9-12 pm_ Cost: $5, $3 for begin-
ners dance. 773-0002. 
Art & Soul continued on page 40 
A Taste of Maine 
Open wide for PMA's big plate of current exhibits 
• By Margot Brown McWilliams 
Is there, anywhere in America, another small museum 
capable of what the Portland Museum of Art (PMA) is doing 
right now? That is, mounting a selection of five concurrent 
exhibitions of superb and eclectic American art that also 
happens to be indigenous to its region? 
With" An Eye for Maine: Paintings from a Private 
Collection" and "The Graphic Art of Peggy Bacon" in the first 
floor galleries; "Hamilton Easter Field (1873-1922): Pioneering 
American Modernism" and "The State of Maine Collection" 
on the third floor; 









position in the 
history of world-
class art. 
In that Maine 




for nearly 200 
years, the state can 
be likened to 
' historic European 
artistic cen ters 




This collector also has the confidence of a knowing, 
unhesitant eye. Not needing to wait for a work to be a 
"proven H great by the passage of time and the wagging of 
pundits' tongues, this person readily acquires works by 
virtually unknown artists_ 
A few of the knockouts in this collection include surely one 
of the finest paintings in existence, Rockwell Kent's "Maine 
Coast." There's a stunning Bellows,"Matinicus"; one of the 
best nonfigurative paintings that Robert Henri ever did, 




and an N.C. 
Wyeth oil, "Dark 
Harbor 
Fishermen," which 
surely put the 
elder Wyeth on 
the map as a 
serious painter. 
Maine art lovers 
owe a debt of 
gratitude to this 
collector - both 
for the brilliance 
and scope of the 
collection and for 







works in these 
N, C, Wyeth's "Dark Harbor FIsherman," 1943, 
Pioneering 
American 
collected exhibitions might not live up to the standards 
maintained by the rest. Nonetheless, when combined, the 
exhibits prove beyond argument that when one speaks of 
"Maine art," one is speaking of some of the 
greatest talent the world has prod uced. And 
one is not in the least speaking of regionalism. 
Modernism" 
Another great patron of art, Hamilton Easter Field, was 
specifically a proponent of the turn-of-the-century modernist 
idiom. He was a painter, a critic and a teacher who founded 
Why is it so difficult to eradicate the notion 
that "Maine" painting is comprised of 
romanticized depictions of lighthouses and 
seagulls done by local unknowns of little 
talent? Four lighthouse paintings actually do 
come to mind, somewhat randomly, but they 
were done by the likes of Thomas Doughty, 
"An Eye for Maine" shows 
an art school in Ogunquit in 1911 and 
encouraged students to discover their own 
personal modes of expression. After his death, 
Field's friends, students and colleagues formed 
the Hamilton Easter Field Art Foundation, the 
at the Portland Museum of purpose of which was to facilitate the 
Art, 7 Congress Square, exchange of ideas among artists and to raise 
through Jan, 22, 1995, See money to purchase art. Over time the 
Art for further details, collection included 56 works, which were also 
Edward Hopper, John Marin and Antonio Mattei - hardly 
your local weekend dabblers. 
Yet Maine painting is a far cry from being all landscape 
painting. Although most of the great artists who have worked 
in Maine have, indeed, created gorgeous and varied 
depictions of the landscape (in modes ranging from 
abstraction to impressionism to photo-realism), they certainly 
didn' t confine themselves to this subject. Let's take a look at 
what Maine painting is all about. 
• "An Eye for Maine" 
Next to the existence of artists who create great works, the 
most important people in the world of art are the collectors. 
Despite what artists will tell you, without the collectors they 
probably wouldn't create their art. Collectors are, when all is 
said and done, the ultimate pa trons. The owner of the " An 
Eye for Maine" collection (who wishes to remain 
anonymous), is a broad-minded and knowledgeable collector. 
The hallmark of this collection is its catholicity. It represents 
an eclectic range of work - with the abstract works of Alison 
Hildreth and William Kienbusch anchoring the left side of the 
field, and a beautiful, serene and tangibly real still life of 
Joseph Nicoletti on the other side. 
It ranges from two works by Fitz Hugh Lane, which are 
certainly among the best there are (done during the mid-19th 
century when painters were searching for the natural and 
sublime), to a stunning and detailed oil of the Bath Iron 
Works' industrial riverfront that was completed in 1994 by 
Maine resident Joel Babb_ So the span covers not only the 
entire spectrum of artistic ideals and modes, but two centuries 
as well. 
extremely eclectic and often had nothing to do 
with the Maine landscape. In 1979, when PMA looked as 
though it had established its mission to be the country's best 
small museum of American art, the collection was given to 
the museum. It is a rich spread indeed. 
• "Fantasy in Fabric: Costumes by Seventeen Skowhegan 
Artists" 
This is wacko, out-there, extremely fun stuff. Again, this 
exhibition represents another of Maine's internationally 
prestigious art institutions - the Skowhegan School of 
Painting and Sculpture. Since its inception in 1946, the 
Skowhegan School has drawn, as resident and visiting artists, 
some of the most prestigious artists in the country. The school 
offers a nine-week summer residency program to emerging 
artists who corne to Maine to study with the greats. 
These costumes, created for two fund-raising balls, are the 
work of 17 artists who have been affiliated with the 
Skowhegan School. They also provide a hilarious look at life 
in the '60s. 
• "The Graphic Art of Peggy Bacon" is a collectio!l of warm 
and humorous (a la Hogarth) drypoint caricatures of people. 
"The State of Maine Collection" is drawn, as are the Bacon 
and Field exhibitions, from the museum's permanent 
collection. 
As the days grow darker and colder, the museum offers an 
ambience of warmth generated by a great interlocking 
network of two centuries of commitment and sheer brilliance, 
en 
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Beautiful, functional, and 
affordable gifts 
l We Special Order 
, 10 ExCHANGE ST., OLD PORT, 774-2562 ...... ~~....-... ................. 
LooL: for 
Casc:o Bay 







Run 5 ads consecutivelY frOm 
November 25 .. December 22 
and get In the Holiday Gift 
Guide Indel 
-plus-
a Gift Giving Shopper's 




70,000 Readers enloy 
casco Bay Weekly for soen days 
mRY . week. call your casco Bay 
, "'J,,,kly Rep. today. 
~ ~t15-6601 
40 Casco Bay Wteldy 
>0",// find bofh of 




jAr Forest Ave Plaza 
Lf49 Forest Ave 
Portland 761-2503 
"'No prflvious tlXl'flrl-.nt:. IHItld"d-foo/s. wor~fabl.s. anti Friendly sfuH r.atly 
to show you how 1I0sy if is fo d'flSi5" aM mal<. your own III_fry. 
~~~ 
ol7d Leisure Products 
Bring in this ad and get a 
$300 
DISCOUNT 
on any hot tub 
during November 
lZJ 781.2772 [8] Showroom at 190 U.S. Route 1 Falmouth, ME 04105 
What Do All These 
Personal Ads 
Have In Common? 
The advertisers are all "Physically Fit", like to "Exercise" and are "In 
Shape" and "Healthy." 
Casco Bay Weekly and Bay Club now offer you a chance to meet that 
special someone and get yourself in shape at the same time! 
All personal ads placed between now and the end of the year will be entered 
in a drawing for a FREE 6-month Membership to Bay Club! 
Sounds like the makings of the Perfect New Year's Resolution: Meet that 
Special Someone & Get In Shape! 
11E'1(') :£\11 
I r"144 ~ "J 
personals 
Personal Ad must be received by December 30th. Advertiser must use 
Personal Call® and must include a copy or mention of this ad at placement. 
Call 775-1234 for more details. Drawing on January 2. 1995 
• Specializing in saving you 
money with our Saab & VW 
repairs! 
Exceptional, Personal Service. 




POUR IN THE PROTECTION 
JJa('l~ nay .lutollloti'n.· 
66 Cove Street, Portland, ME 04101 
761-5686 
Cy & Bev Tompson 
Art & Soul continued from page 38 
events 
ChrIe_ On Ice Olympic medal winner Nancy 
Kerrlg.., and singer Aaron Nellille skate ..,d sing Nov 
23 at the Cumberland County CMc Center. Spring 
Street. Portland at 8 pm. TIx: $19.50 and $27.50. 
77s.3458. 
Mal ... Lobeter Roll II Malne's original bands co~ 
pete for a recording deal on a full-lengt/1 cassette and 
a spot on a CO compilation released by Reindeer 
Records. Competition Is open to any band above high 
school age and takes place Nov 27 with the finals 
Dec 9 & 10 at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Sunday shows: 1 pm. weekend performance: 9:30 
pm. 874-9002. 
PortIIInd PlrIltM skate on home Ice Nov 19 at 7:30 
pm at the Cumberland County Civic Center. Tlx: $5-
$12. 77s.3458. 
~1IC11il Ju.tlc. Conf""""'. The Center for Vision and 
Policy celebrates "Moving Towards Racial Justice," 
with a concert Nov 18 at 7:30 pm by gospel/folk 
singer Jane Sapp, at the Williams Temple, 274 
Terrace Ave, Portland (TIx: $12) and a conference at 
the Green Memorial Church. 48 Sheridan St, Port· 
land. Nov 19 from 8:30 am-4:3O pm with workshops 
Including "Celebrating Diversity" and " Indigenous 
Perspectives on Racism," a showing of the llideo 




KatIohdIn R_rant, 106 High St. Portland. Early 
works by Tony Montanaro opens with a reception Nov 
20 from 3-5 pm and shows through Dec 15. 774-
1740. 
P-otM Pr .. 70 Merrill St. Portland. The coopera-
tive printmaking studio holds open studios Nov 18 
from 5-8 pm and Nov 19 from 10 am-4 pm. 761· 
8226. 
Silly'. Cd 147 Cumberland Ave, Portland. Paint· 
Ings by Brian Steinberg show with a reception Nov 17 
from 7:3oa:3O pm. Hours: 10 am-l0 pm Mon-Sat. 
772-0360. 
now showing 
AIIICM Importa lind New EnCI.nd Arb 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Recent Acquisitions/New DimenSions," 
traditional African arts. works by modem artists from 
Nigeria and New England and rare carlllngs. Hours: 
10:30 -9 Mon-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772·9505. 
a.cel WorM 15 Temple St. Portland. Paintings and 
drawings by Brien Hoye show through Nov. Hours: 7 
am-5 pm everyday. 879-2425. 
Baxt.r GIII'-ry 619 Congress St, Portland. "Intimate 
Observations," a group showing of contemporary 
painters, Including Thomas Nozkowskl, Julia Ash 
..,d MarjOrie Moore, exploring with scale and subject 
matter shows through Dec 11. Hours: Tues, Wed. FrI, 
Sat & Sun 11 am-4 pm; Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775-
5152. 
BlntllIr.C.t6 98 Portland St. Portland. "Eagle-Angel 
..,d Spirit Quilts," works with handmade paper by 
Richard Lee show through Dec 31. Hours: Mon-Sat 6 
am-2 pm. Sun 7 a~2 pm. 773-2096. 
Black Moon GIIIIery 339 Fore St. Portland . Sculp-
tures by Jack Langford and Eva Horton and paintings 
by Mllena KJeyna. Dan Billings, Frank Larson, Chris-
tine Mondelli, Claudia Rosenhouse, Brett Morrison 
and Claudia Whitman show through Nov 20. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 11 a~5 pm. 7744423. 
_nCaiep M ...... m of AltWalker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat lo.5, Sun 2·5. 725-3275. 
"AIt'. .....nt: CrNtlYtty In the Fee. of Death 
shows through Dec 23. 
"Ancel. shows through Dec 23. 
'RNdlIIl Old Master Dr.wlncs shows through Dec 
23. 
'Perry.MKmllI ... Arctic M......... Hubbard Hall. 
"Inuit Images," soapstone art on display through Dec 
31. Hours: 10 a~5 pm Tues-Sat, Sun 2·5 pm. 725-
3000. 
ChrIatl ... •• Dream 41 Middle St. Portland. New 
works by painter Andy Curran and paintings by Jody 
Dube. Shows until further notice. Hours: Mon-Fri 7· 
2:30. Sat-Sun 9-2. 774-2972. 
CofhebyDMlCII620Congress St. Portland. "Roads, 
Rivers. Aelds" by Annie Sullivan shows through Nov 
27. Hours: Mon-Wed H!: Thurs, Fri 7 a~10 pm; Sat 
9 a~10 pm and Sun 9 am-6 pm. 772·5533. 
CorpontIon AIt GIIIIery Eye Care and Surgery Center 
of Maine, 53 Sewall St. Thompson Point. Portland. 
Works by the Casco Bay Art League and Maine artlsts 
Evelyn Winter. Charlene Lee, Shirley Lewis and SyMa 
Dyer. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 a~5 pm. 883-5669. 
Danforth GlII1ery 34 Danforth St, Portland. "Love 
Hurts," paintings focusing on domestic lliolence by 
Sharon Harper show through Dec 3. Hours: Wed. FrI, 
Sat 11 a~5 pm; Thurs 11 arrH! pm; Sun 12·5 pm. 
775-6245. 
DMd 5p8c:. GIIIIery 11 Avon St, Portland. "Web: 
nme & Antiquity." paintings and works on paper by 
W. Brett Chenoweth show through Dec 13. Hours: 
Sun. Mon and Tues 12·5 pm or by appol ntment. 828-
4637. 
Exclul .... StrMt GlII1ery 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
Miniature Images of Old Orchard BeaCh by R. N. 
Cohen. Hours: lCH; dally. 772-0633. 
Froat Gully G .. ery 411 Congress St. Paintings by 
John Wulp show through Nov 26. Hours: Mon-Frf 12· 
6 pm. 773-2555. 
CIrMIIIIut GIIIIery 146 Middle St. Portland. 011 paint· 
Ings by Glenn Renell, head of the PalntlngfFounda-
tlons Department of the Maine College of Art. show 
through Nov 30. Hours: M~rll0 a~5:3O pm. Sat 
10 a~5 pm. 772·2693. 
Icon Contemporwy AIt 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
Photographs by Melonle Bennett and new work by 
Katherine Bradford. Toby Soval<, Ann Greslnger, 
Lany Hayden and Alice Spencer show through Nov 
30. Hours: Mon-Fril·3 pm, Sat 14 pm. 725-8157. 
......... Work 30 Exchange St. third noor. Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs bynatlonallyexhlblted artists. Hours: 
loa dally. 773-6824. 
MIIlne Audubon Society Gil sland Farm. 118 Route 1, 
Falmouth. Basketry and jewel ry by Anne Strout show 
througn Nov. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. Sun 12·5 
pm. 781·2330. 
MIIlne Collep of AIt Photo GaJIMy 619 Congress 
St. Portland. "Land Mines Project." photos of land 
mine victims In Cambodia and Mozambfque by Bobby 
Neel Adams show through Dec 16. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 
am-5 pm. 775-5154. 
MIIln. Potters MII"'IIt 376 Fore St, Portland. An 
exhibit of platters by Peggy Ann Mack. Michael 
Remsen. Peter Jones and others show through Nov 
30. Hours: dally 10 am-6 pm. 774-1633. 
Meander G .. lery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. "Drea~ 
Ing Tracks: New Vision from Aboriginal Australia" on 
exhibit through Dec 15. Hours: 12-6 pm Tues-Sat and 
by appointment. 871·1078. 
Haney Marcolla Gliliery 367 Fore St, Portland. The 
third annual exhibit of Menorahs, featuring artlsts 
Zachary Oxman, Piper Strong and Thomas Mann, 
Shows through Jan 10. Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am-6 
pm, Thurs 10 arrH! pm, Frl-Sat 10 a~9 pm and Sun 
11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
Nat .... ly Miline 5 1/2 Moulton St, Portland. Water· 
colors by William Denlcco. earth llislons by Andrew 
Ruel, photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor 
prints by John Dimillo currently showing. Hours: Su,," 
Thurs 10 am-6 pm. Fri-Sat 1o.9. 77 4<l808. 
O·F ..... I Gallery 58 Maine St. Brunswick. "From the 
Ubrary of the Soul," works In a variety of media by M. 
Ekola GertJerick show through Nov 26. Hours: Man-
Fri 10 a~5 pm. 729-8228. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland . Photographs by 
Victoria German currently on exhibit. Hours: Mon-Fri 
9 a~5 pm. 772·9812. 
Photo"aphy Co-op 547A Congress St, Portland. 
Hours: Tues & Thurs 12·7. Sat 9 a~5 pm, or by 
appointment. 761·2113 or 773-8830. 
PlClimac. 441 Congress St. Coastal scenes by 
June Stevenson. art on paper by Syillia Morton and 
"House of Patience" mandala and ch lnolserle water· 
colors by Weston Sumner Evans. III. on display 
through Dec 31. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 a~5 pm. Thurs 
10 arrH! pm. 772-1508. 
n.. PIne T ... Shop lind .. ~ GIIIlery 75 Market 
St, Portland. Ane hand-<:arved omaments, small 
sculpture and paintings by Robert Stebleton will be 
shown through Nov. Hours: 9:3o.5:30 Mon-Sat. 773-
3007. 
n.. PortI.nd Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, 
Portland. "Separate Ways for Four Maine ArtIsts" 
shows through Nov 28. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 a~5 pm. 
772-2811. 
Portl.nd Mu .. um of Art 7 Congress Square. 
Hours:Tues, Wed, FrI, Sat lo.5. Thurs lo.9, Sun 12· 
5. Admission: $4 adults/ $3 sWdents and seniors/ 
$1 youth 8-12 years. Museum admission Is free lo. 
noon the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every 
Thursday evening. 77J.ARTS or 1-80CH;394067. 
"n.. Graphic AIt of P-uY Bacon featuring prints In 
drypolnt of humorous caricatures of Individuals and 
groups. Shows through Nov 20. 
.n.. Scott M. B/Kk CoIlKtlon A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19t1>- and 20t1H:entury paintings and 
sculptures, Including works byChagall and Toulous&-
Lautrec . Ongoing. 
'From eourbet to Motherw ... : 19th- .nd 20th-
CenturyEuropean.ndAmericMAltPalntings. sculp-
tures and works on paper by Monet, Renoir, Picasso. 
Matisse and other masters of the past two centuries. 
Ongoing. 
'An Ey. fvf MaIne: Palntlnca From a Prlvat. Collec-
tion 62 works, with the art of Maine as their focus , 
byvarlous artIsts, lncludlng Louis Nevelson. Marsden 
Hartley and Atz Hugh Lane. On display through Jan 
22. 
"F.nt .. y In Fabric: Co.tum.. by S.vent .. n 
SkowJMpn ArUm 17 costumes designed byartlsts 
Including Robert Indiana, Red Grooms and Abby 
Shahn. On display through Jan 22. 
' ... mllton East .. FIeld: PI"'-", AmertcM Mod-
......... 53 works of artlsts who Inspired and Influ-
enced Reid's work as a teacher, painter, critic and art 
dealer. On display until Jan 8 . 
"VIne_·. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people IMng with AIDS. Ongoing. 
partJand Public U .... ry 5 Monument Square. "The 
Studio Group, Mixed Media." work by Bonnie Spiegel 
and 11 of her students shows through Nov 30. Mon, 
Wed. Frl9-6; Tues, Thurs 12·9: Sat 9-5. 871·1747. 
R .... I ........ AntIquea 221 Commercial St. Port· 
land. Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger, 
Wilder Oaks and other Maine artlsts. Hours: 10 a~ 
7 pm dally. 879-0789. 
Robert ChNnenta Framlnc lOe Beach St. Portland. 
Ongoing exhibition of original drawings and paintings 
by various local artlsts. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5. 775-
2202. 
Stlilwood _ 19 Pleasant St, Portland. Polaroid 
photographs by Tom Marino currently on exhibit. 
Hours: Mon-Sat loa. 871-0480. 
TlIonIaa MemorI.1 Ubr.ry 6 Scott Dyer Road, Cape 
Elizabeth . A selection of works on paper by Joseflna 
Auslender show through Dec 3. Hours: Mon, Wed, 
FrI, Sat 9 a~5 pm, Tues, Thurs 9 a~9 pm. 799-
1720. 
Art & Soul continued on page 44 
Tanzlo da Varallo's "Saint Sebastian," 011 on canvas. 1620/30. 
Facing fear 
I have to confess. one of the reasons I went to see MArt·S Lament: Creativity in 
the Face of Death" at Bowdoin College was the strange desire to see a buboe-
a "blackish blood-and puss-fiDed growth tile size of an apple or egg found on tile 
groins and undenmns of bubonic plague victims." which I had read about in "The 
Decameron,· a collection of tales written by Giovanni Boccaccio In 1he mid 14th-
cerm..y. I wasn't hoping for the real Item. mind you, but tile author had painted a 
vivid picture of life in the year of the Black Death. and my morbid imagination had 
been piqued. 
But more important, I went to find consolation from the past, I wanted to get a 
feeling for another era's plague. hoping to reassure myself that 1he world is not 
going to end with AIDS. What I came away with was a sense of the power of the 
human spirit in the face of adversity. And one very minor buboe sighting. 
HHliard Goldfarb is chief curator at the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum in 
Boston and OJ'9SI'IIzer of this exhibit, which depicts plagues from Black Death to 
1he present-day AIDS epidemic. He tried to cast some light on this dar1< subject In 
a Nov. 10 lecture at Bowdoin. Unfortunately, Goldfarb is more scholar than 
speaker. and. wen, the lecture bit. As he crammed 650 years of history into one 
hour. I did manage to leam that "boo-boo" (as in tile term kids use to describe a 
wound) came from the word buboe. 
"Art·s Lament- contains some spectacular works. including a nifty Tanzio de 
Varallo oil of St. Sebastian. who, as depicted, is quite riddled with arrows. I alSo 
leamed in the lecture that he didn't die from the wounds. but recovered his health 
with the aid of a woman named Irene. and that he was later cudgeled to death 
and thrown into the TIber for continuing to preach Christianity. 
There is also a newly cleaned painting by T!epOlo of st. Roch. another figure 
who was prayed to during the Black Death. and who. purportedly. sported a 
buboe on his leg. (His buboe, however. was a disappointment - it more closely 
resembled a mole than a sagging black sac.) 
There is a huge propagandistic painting of Napoleon in Egypt healing plague 
victims with tile touch of his bare hand. It was in this painting I found my only true 
buboe. It was on the underann of an Egyptian. but it strangely resembled a 
partially filled pink whoopee cushion. I had wrongly assumed that because the 
bubonic plague had wiped out a third of Europe's population in a single year, the 
buboe would be a more popular and prevalent image. 
The exhibit as a whole. however. is unfortunately arranged historically and 
according to size. making it difficult to see direct parallels between the centuries 
- which would have been interesting. The gallery space is too small to really step 
back and take in all the wor1<s as one. The only assemblage that brought to light 
the similarities of the triumph of the human spirit was a self-portrait of Robert 
Mapplethorpe and two pieces by Edvard Munch - Mapplethorpe was dealing 
with AIDS. Munch with tuberculosis. Each of these pieces contained almost the 
same sunken. hollow-eyed. direct staring face - offering a strange. hopeful 
strength from the knowledge that the two artists, whose lives ended under such 
horrifying conditions. created such beautiful and similar works bome from their 
mutual pain and grief. 
- Melissa Ames 
"Art's LamentW continues at the Bowdoin College Museum of M through Dec. 23. 













.. E 4 Chanteuse Russe: 
c.. ~,o Bowdoin College, 
• ~~ • Brunswick, presents 
-" ~ 0..;- Dina Kuznetsova of the 
~ R \ Oberlin School of Music 
for an evening of II/SSIM IUSIC, 
featuring romances, Gypsy and folk 
songs and liturgical music in Moulton 
Union's main lounge at 9 p.m. 
The performance, which will be given 
cafe or salon style with tables and 
refreshments, is meant to replicate the 
atmosphere of Russian horne salons, 
where music is performed informally 
for special guests. Kuznetsova will 
include a discussion of the tradition of 
performing art songs in Russia. Free 
and open to the public. 725-3355. 
friday 18 
McKennitt be? Canadian award-
winning singer/harpist LOIEENA 
ICIENNm makes her Portland debut at 
the State Theatre, 609 Congress St., at 
8 p.m. 
McKennitt - who will perform with a 
full band, including strings and exotic 
percussion - has been known to do 
"Greensleeves" Ii la Torn Waits; to 
"press Shakespeare and Tennyson 
into service with alarming nerve" (and 
how, do you think, the Mmes. 
Get Out & Stay Out 
Shakespeare and Tennyson feel about 
that?); and deliver a melodic feast that 
is "full of surprises" (no haggis omelet 
here, please). Cabaret seats: $22.50 
(plus $10.50 dinner ticket); general 
admission: $18.50.879-1112. 
saturday 19 
Weekend at bernaise: The Boston trio 
C. LOVE AND SPHIAL SAUCE ha ve been 
ripping it up lately with their 
Rolling Stone calls the CD "the 
damnest thing to hit hip-hop in a long 
time." Tix: $7. 761-2787. 
sunday 20 
"Missing" person: Local serious 
folkman JONATHAN STEVENS makes a rare 
Portland appearance to promote his 
latest release "Missing in America" at 
the Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St., at 
7p.m. 
This Peak's Island-based singer / 
songwriter has stomped the folk beat 
- he has an album, "Crea tionland," 
on Flying Fish records; he's been 
likened to Phil Ochs by Dirty Linen 
magazine; his album " A rrows of 
Words" was produced by British folk 
legend Roy Harper; and he's done the 
college / coffehouse / cI ub thing both 
locally and abroad. Frustrated by the 
dearth of Portland venues for his kind 
of music, he says it might be a while 
before he performs around these parts 
again, so best to catch him before he 
turns up missing again. Tix: $6. 
775-5103. 
unique blend of hiP~-ii1~~~§~~~:i;~ hop, blues and 
rap. All the 
press 
indicates that 
for a bunch 
of young 
Food Is good food 





You can sample 
the ingredients at 
Granny Killam's, 
55 Market St., at 
8:30 p.m. 
21 
No you tum: "We're 
not going to meet 
any girls. We're 
just going to die 
weird and 




Ward and Eric 
Schaeffer's "de-
lightfully hilarious" 
The band is out 
promoting their self-
titled debut release, 
which features floppy 
drums, plucky bass and 
loungy guitar. Stir in the 
vocals of G. Love himself, 
whose sound ranges between fuIl-
throttle rapper and a subway drunk, 
and you have a very pleasing mixture. 
(San Francisco Bay Guardian) 
film "lIT LIFE'S IN TURNAROUND," showing 
at The Movies, 10 Exchange St., at 5, 7 
and 9 p.m. 
.~. </. 
From the Runways of New York 
to the classic casual wear of Maine, Forget Me Nots has the 
styles you love at prices you'll love even more! 
Forget N Me N Nots 
Featuring quality consignment women's apparel 
1232 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107' 799-3796 
Open 7 Days: Mon-Sat 10·6, Sun 12-5 
Now Accepting Fall & Winter Consignments 
~ .~.QI) 
V~ • .--~ "l 
rclhanks fir c9iving- cfhwers jilJm 
HARMON'S ~~~ BARTON'S 
584 Congress Street F1T.~ Parking at both locutwllS. 
Portland' 774-5946 All majar credi, card 117 Brown Streel 
1-800-SUN-LILY accepted ""phone orders. Weslbrook • 854-2518 
This bartending/ cabdriving team also 
have cinematic aspirations, which, 
through a series of chance encounters 
Oust as it happened for Schaeffer and 
Ward), are realized. Oh yeah, and they 
also meet chicks. " A scrappy comedy 
with lots of charm," said the New York 
Times. 772-9600. 
tuesday 22 
You ain't nothin' but a Pound dog: 
Whether you're a slammer, an anti-
slammer or an anti-anti-slamrner-
it's good to know the spoken word is 
alive and well in the clubs and 
coffeehouses of Portland. And the 
grandaddy among these groups is The 
Cafe Review OPEN POETRY READING SERIES 
now at The Elvis Room, 25 Forest 
Ave., at 7 p.m. 
You can lounge in the comfy chairs 
(word has it there's a great make-out 
couch upstairs), smoke your Camel 
straights to your heart's content, get 
all bug-eyed on espresso and share the 
word with other Portland poets. The 
series is ongoing and will be held 




Santa slush: Two-time Olympic 
medal winner NANCY IlEIIIlCAN and 
singer WON NEVIllE kick off 
(please don't use that expression 
around her, though) a 15-city, 
brand-new musical revue for 
the holidays, Northwest 
Airlines' "Christmas On 
Ice," at the Cumberland 
County Civic Center, 
Spring Street, Portland at 
8p.m. 
PORTLAND POTIERY 
~ HOUDAY BAUBLES r;:r 
-l!e & GEMSI e'-f-> 
A four-week jewelry doss focusing ~ 
creoHng specloculor holidoy jewelry. 
Silver, gemstones, bross ond bronze aeole 
!hot speciol gift, wi!h your favorile leacher 
SUSAN ARIPOTCH 
All levels wekome • $85 
Tues. 6-9 pm, Nov. 29 - Dec. 20 
PORTLAND POITERY 
HANDBUILT IMAGES 
with RON BURKE 








Call now 772-4334 
Part concert, part figure skating event, 
this Bill Graham 
production 
also 
By Wendy Macleod 
Starts Nov. 17. Laughs until Dec. t 
H~Htyl4e 
THEATRE COMPANY 
955 FOREST AVE., PORTLANO 
rese!Vations 797-3338 
THURS: 2 FOR ONE TIX 
WITH THIS AD: 11/17 AND 1211 
features 14 figure skaters, state-of-the-
art lights and music ranging from 
Neville's angelic noodling to 
"Ode To Joy" to Bon 
Jovi (which is 
"Ode To Joy" spelled sideways). Tix: 
$19.50 and $27.50. 775-3458. 
thursday 24 
Open hands: 'Tis the season once 
again to rattle your good cheer and 
generosity of spirit. You might want 
to do more this year than bite your 
tongue when your Aunt Gertie once 
again wants to know when you're 
getting married. Those who wish to 
make ACTS OF OIARITY through the 
holiday season have a variety of 
choices. 
Your contributions are always 
welcome at the food pantry at 
the Preble Street Resource 
Center (775-0026) and Project 
Feed (773-5493); there are 
Christmas Adopt-A-Family 
programs at the Catholic 
Charities of Maine (871-1161) 
and the Salvation Army (871-
9434); and the Wholistic 
Chiropractic Center will be swap-
ping chiropractic assessments and 
adjustments for donations of non-
perishable food items on Nov. 19 (797-
8745). The United Way likes to remind 
us, however, that while the world is 
full of need, there's only so much that 
can be done in one day. Your help is 
counted on year round. 
friday 25 
Season opener: While it seems just five 
minutes ago we were frolicking 
through fields of daisies and only one 
minute since we were ogling the 
gaudy colors of autumn's sideshow, 
already it's that time of year again for 
the little blinky lights and stocking-
capped elves (aside from more pints 
of Old Thumper). No better harbinger 
of the season than the MONUMENT SQUARE 
TREE L1CHTlNC tELEBUnON, taking place at 
5:30. 
Lend her an ear (and a comb) Nov. 18. 
RaWJf. illlcnneniallate aigbt f 
fIna1chR TJua.Sat. Ul)O .....,. •• 
eo.ebllot' Jut ~ ttqlor-bftaIdast 
865 Forest Avenue 
we're:\OI In the' <-lid 1\,rt 
In THAT INNfR GlOW ... 
OR lIlT ~) 
H'N THAT~. I NH 
NAill MAIIAGI 
10DY WRA P I 
HAIICAR[ DAnPA 110 lOR[ 11l 9060 
Following the celebration, revelers are 
invited to participate in a Window 
Walk and and enjoy entertainment in 
the Old Port. Holiday Haywagon 
Rides will be available weekends 
through Dec. 23, and old Santa will be 
shaking like a bowlful of jelly in Post 
Office Park during weekends through 
Dec. 18 (it's cold outside). Free and 
open to all who made Santa's "Nice" 
list. 772-6828. 
saturday 26 
Soothing the savage bard: American 
Renaissance Theater is loosening its 
corsets and doffing its robes in order 
to offer a series, dubbed Alternative 
Stage, of NONTRADITIONAllHEATER 
OFFERINGS for the 1994-95 season. For 
starters, they present Sam Shepard 
and Joseph Chaikin's "Savage/Love" 
at The Cave, 30 Forest Ave., at 8 p.m. 
This one-act play written in 1979 is 
neither strictly dramatic nor poetic in 
text, is avant-garde in structure and 
presents fertile ground for imaginative 
i:lterpretation - for both cast and 
audience. (That communal crawl-
around-naked-on-the-floor era of 
theater has gone out of vogue, hasn't 
it?) Alternative Stage says it is devoted 
to tackling challenging and controver-
sial material in formats and settings 
outside the mainstream. (Also runs 
Nov. 19, 20 and 27.) Tix: $5. 871-5982. 
Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
received In writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your 
Calendar and Ustlngs Information to 
Elizabeth Peavey, Casco Bay Weekly, 
56~ Congress St., Portland, ME 
04~O~. 
44 0Isc0 Bay Wuldy 
GREEN DESIGN 
fURNITURt (9 
267 COMMERCIAL ST. 
PORTLAND, MAINE 04 101 
(207 ) 775-4234 
FAX (207) 77 3-3320 
call (or a brochure 
or visit our showroom 
The /Yew Architecture of Furniture Design'" 
LEARN TO PLAY TENNIS 










Beginner to Low Intermediate 
(must be 19 years or older; racquet if needed) 
6 week program starting Sat, Dec, 3rd 
$50 - 1 hour a week for six weeks 
includes: 
• USTA Membership 
• Play Tennis America 
• 1 Year Subscription Tennis Magazine 
Saturdays 10-11 a.m. 
at Portland Athletic Club 
Space is limited. Call early! 
Minimum 6-8 Players 
UNITED STATES TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
PLAY TENNIS AMERICA 
BRIGHTEN your HOLIDAY~ 
with a PARTIAL fOIL! 
? TLJDIO ONE LTD 
Special $ 3 9 reg $50 one color, cut not included 
Holiday Nail $45 
Special Full set reg $65 
offer good through December 31st 
Ask for JODIE, MARCI, MICHAEL, LISA or 
CATHERINE for your Holiday Speciaisl 
127 MIDDLE 6TRtET • PORTLAND 774-5756 
Every Thursday 
at MewJa EtherUlge c!\lD Appreciation Party BrIll, .. ,_lIellet ItUb for U eft ,our till! 
Free 
Fri. 11/18 
Art & Soul continued from page 41 
art 
USM ArM G .. I.ry Portland Campus Center. Paint-
ings by Elizabeth Cashin McMillen show through Nov 
19. Hours: 7 am-l0 pm Mon-Fri , 10 am-7 pm Sat & 
Sun. 780-4090. 
USM Art GoIII.ry 37 College Ave, Gorham. "Contem-
porary Prints from laMa and Bulgaria" show through 
Nov 17. Hours: 12-4 pm Sun-Thurs. 780-5409. 
USM N.w Art Spac. Upton Hall, Gorham. "Trunks 
1993: Drawings from an ~alian Sabbatical" by George 
Burk show through Nov 22. Hours: Mon 11 am-l pm 
and 3:30-5:30 pm; Tues-Thurs 3:30-5:30 pm; Fri 12-
4 pm. 780-5460. 
Wanen M.morIaI Ubrary 479 Main St, Westbrook. 
"Art and Soul of Mexico,' over 30 Oaxacan works. 
Hours: Mon, Tues & Thurs 2-8 pm; Wed 10 am-8 pm; 
Fri 2-6 pm and Sat 10 am-3 pm. 854-5891. 
Wolf.', Neck Stone Ho .... Wolfe Neck Road, 
Freeport. Prints, paintings and drawings by Thomas 
Edwin Nunes show through Dec 2. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 
am-5 pm. 865-3428. 
other 
Art EducatorsArtists, art educators and craftspeople 
are needed for an after school art program in the 
Saccr8iddeford area to begin Jan. Call Colleen at 
Coastal Arts Collaborative: 934-2728. 
MaIn. Gay VI,ual Artist', Le"",. and the Under-
ground are sponsoring a show Dec 11 and need gay 
and lesbian artists who want to exhibit their work. 
775-3420. 
PMA Acceptln,Voluntee,s The Portland Museum of 
Art, 7 Congress Square, is accepting applications 
through Nov 30 for volunteers to start the winter 
training course for the museum's Education Depart-
ment. 775-6148. 
Portland Came,a Club meets Mon at 7:30 pm at the 
American l egion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. Portland . 
Monthly events include B&W, color print and color 
slide competition. 
smarts 
Book SIgnI", John Manderinowill read from and sign 
copies of his novel "Sam and His Brother len' Nov 
18 at 7 pm at BookJand, l MonumentWay, Portland. 
772-4045. 
BowHIn FII .... Bowdoin College, Brunswick: At Sills 
Hall : Nov 17 "Weapons of the Spirit" at 7 pm. At the 
Visual Arts Center: Nov 17 at7:3O " Barroco, 'Nov17 
at 7:30 ' Ceddo,' Nov 21 at 9 pm "Goodfellas .' Free 
and open to the public. 725-3253. 
castle Hown Lecture Dame Christian Howard, 
lifelong resident of Castle Howard, the site for the 
filming of the BBC production of "Brideshead Revis-
ited,' gives a slide lecture "A NlghtatCastleHoward," 
Nov 18 at 7 pm at St. luke's Cathedral, 143 State 
St, Portland. TIx: $15 general, $Bsenlors/students. 
772-1953. 
Computer ~ The Small Business Develop-
ment Center at USM has two lotus/IBM learning 
centers available to help people In business leam 
how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus, and 
WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available Mon-frl. 
Free. 780-442 
ereatlVe1blllkln&WorkahcIp "Thinking from the Odd 
Side' with Ron Hager, PhD, happens Nov 19 from 
8:30 am-12 pm at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 
Stevens Ave, Portland. Fee: $20_ B2S4643. 
Dr ..... Seminar The CG Jung Center, 8 Cumberiand 
St. Brunswick, hosts a seminar with Dr. Bruce Riegel 
Nov 20,27, Dec 4 and 11 from 3-5 pm. Fee: $5. 729-
0300. 
EapJOMII. fiction DIsc ..... on William Hood dis· 
cusses the work of John Ie Carr~ Nov 17 at 7 pm at 
Thomas Memorial library, 6 Scott Dyer Road, Cape 
Elizabeth. 799-1720. 
Holiday G ........ WIthout An&st leam how to make 
healthy treats forthe holidays with Anne-Marie Davee, 
Nov 17 at1:30 pm at the Scarborough Public Ubrary. 
48 Gorham Road. Free. 885-5562. 
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
wel l. 77s{)547. 
leadershIp P""' .... Any IndIVIdual In the midcoast 
region who is committed to improving the future of 
their community is Invited to apply for admission to 
the Midcoast Maine leadership Institute. Pick up 
applications at the University of Maine System Bath/ 
Brunswick Center. 275 Bath Road, Brunswick, orcall 
725-8620. 
lendn, Ubrary USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations of women' s literature, both fiction 
and nonfiction, to stock their lending library. Dona-
tions may be made Mon-Fri from 8 am-2 pm at the 
center in Room 40, Payson Smith Ubrary. Falmouth 
Street, Portland. 780-4996. 
The Matlovlch SocIety Is an educational and cultural 
organization of lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and 
frlends. The free meetings are held from 7:30-9 pm 
atthe Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. 
Accessible to the mobJlity-impalred and free hotel 
parking. 773-1209. 
Past Ufe Seminar The Universltyof Maine atAugusta' s 
Bath/ Brunswick Center offers 'Past Ufe Regres-
sions' Nov 19 from 9 am-5 pm at the Center, 275 
Bath Road. Brunswick. Fee: $45. 80<Hi96-2329. 
Poetry Workshop Will iam Carpenter teaches his 
workshop on poet/)' Nov 19 from 11 am-4 pm at the 
Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. 
Fee: $45. 729-6333. 
Sexual A ..... WOIksIIop Planned Parenthood spon-
sors "Intervention Strategies for Sexual Abuse of 
Individuals with Disabilities: a workshop designed 
to enhance the skills of profeSSionals, Nov 18 from 
9 am-4 pm with Pamela Boyle. MS and Michael 
Crocker, MA., at 970 Forest Ave. Portland. Cost: 
$75. ~9638. 
Sexual Orlentatlon Lectu,. Bobbl Keppel lectures 
on "love in 3-D: Understanding the Complexities of 
Sexual Orientation" Nov 18 at 7:30 pm at the 
lewiston Multi-purpose Center. 145 Birch St, 
lewiston. Free. 784-2926. 
Substance Abuse Workshop The University of New 
England hosts "Substance Abuse Assessment and 
the Social Work Practitioner: In which social workers 
and other mental professionals will receive basic 
training In how to Identify, assess and respond to 
substance abuse with their clients, Nov 18 from 9 
am-4 pm at the UNE campus. Biddeford. Fee: $69. 
28J.<l171 x2440. 
Women In PoIltk:s The Women's legislative Agenda 
Coalition hosts a conference focusing on the legisla-
tive process, Nov 19 from 8:30 am-3 pm at the 
University of Maine Augusta. Workshops Include 
Ending Violence Against Women and Children, How a 
Bill Becomes a law and Promoting Access to Health 
Care for All Women. Fee: $25. 622.{)851. 
World Allaire Debat. The World Affairs Council of 
Maine hosts the debate "Humanitarian Missions: 
Does the US MIlitary Have a Role?" with Ted Galen 
Carpenter and Francis Xavier Winters, Nov 18 at the 
Moot Court Room, USM School of law, Portland. 
from 5-7 pm. Admission: $5. 780-4551. 
sports 
A.roblc CIa .... The YMCA, 70 ForestAve, Portland, 
winter aerobics schedule features: Step-up, Hi-lo 
Combo, Body Shaping, Fitness Yoga and Step Slide 
Combo. All classes are free with membersh ip. 874-
1111. 
Bask.tball The YMCA offers membersh ip basketball 
at Its gymnasium at 70 Forest Ave. Portland Mon-Fri 
from 6-8 am; Mon, Wed & Fri from 12-1:30 pm; and 
Tues & Thurs from 4:30-5:50 pm. 874-1111. 
Bask.tball for Adults Pick-up games every Mon & 
Wed from 7-9 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St. Portland; every Tues & Thurs from 6-9 
pm at Riverton Community Center, 1600 ForestAve, 
Portland; every Tues from 6:30-8:30 pm at Peaks 
Island Community Center, Island Ave. Peaks Island. 
Cost: $2 for Portland residents, $3 for nonresidents. 
874-8793. 
Indoor Soccer for Wom.n Thurs from 8:30-10 pm at 
the Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 874-8455. Cost: $2 for Portland residents, 
$3 for nonresidents. 
Mal ... u.cr- L.eaC\I8 Enthusiasts toss around 
the hard ball on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. The 
league Is open to graduating high school seniors and 
older_ 828-2115. 
MaIne T ..... T_ Club offers open play Mondays 
from 5-9 pm and Thursdays from 5-10 pm at Portl and 
Athletic Club, U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. Players of all 
ages and abilities are welcome_ Coaching can be 
arranged. Cost: $5 per person, balls provided. 823-
8231. 
Open Gym for T_ Evening teen programs: Jack 
Gym, 414 Eastem Prom, Portland, Tues & Thurs 6-8 
pm (high school age); King Gym. 92 Deering Ave, 
Portland, Tues 6-8 pm (middle school age), Thurs 6-
8 pm (high school age); Reiche Community Center, 
166 Brackett St, Portland, Tues & Thurs 5:30-7 pm 
(middle school age), Mon & Wed 5:15-6:45 pm (high 
school age). Fee: $.50. 874-8793. 
Portland RUCbY Club Meets Tues and Thurs at 6 pm 
at the Fox Street Field, off exit 7 of 1-296, Portland. 
Matches push off every Saturdayfortwo teams. 839-
3861. 
Shotokan Kern. The Portland YMCA offers ongoing 
classes for youths and adults Tues and Thurs eve-
nings. Youth kick around from 5:30-6:30 pm and 
adults meet from 6 :30-8 pm_ Cost: $30 youths per 
month/ $4O adults per month. 874-1111. 
Sporb of All sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offer a variety of activities Including swim-
ming, basketball and volleyball at 277 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 
Ultlmate Frisbee The Portland Red TIde team tosses 
the disc in co-ed games every Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings at Fort Will iams, Cape Elizabeth. They're 
always looking for new players. Call Alex at 874-
2190. 
Ultlmat. FrI,_ Le8&U. This co-ed league requires 
no experience. Call Alex at 874-2190 for details. 
VolI.yball Pick-up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:30-9:30 pm and Sat from 3-5 pm at the Reiche 
Community Center, 166 Brackett St; Wed 7-9 pm at 
Peaks Island Community Center, Peaks Island. Cost: 
$2 residents, $3 nonresidents. Call 874-8793. 
Wall.yball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Fitness Center, Outer Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
Women'. R!Cby The Portland Women's Rugby Club 
welcomes new and old players. Call 929-5984 for 
more Information. 
workout 
Aerobic. Ongoing classes Tues & Thurs from 5 :15-
6:15 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett 
St, Portland. $4 drop In. 797-0484. 
Aerobics for Kids Children ages 7-11 can learn funky 
new steps and get fit each Wed from 5:15-6 pm atthe 
Reiche Community Center. 166 Brackett St, Port-
land. Cost: $12 first month, $10 each month there-
after. B74-8873. 
Body and Splrtt Offered by the Portland YWCA Tues 
from 5:30-6:30 pm. The lO-week session combines 
the best elements of dance, movement, exercise, 
stretching and relaxation techniques. Cost: $5 per 
session. Bring an exercise mat or blanket to the 
YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 874-1130. 
BodyshopPrOOam USM lifeline offers fitness evalu-
ation and personal orientation and training for every-
one from first-time exercisers to performance ath-
letes. Equipment Includes Ufecycles, Ufestep, Con-
cept II and lIferower, treadmills, Nordic Track, Schwinn 
AJrDyne and Universal and free weights. Ongoing 
registration. 780-4170. 
EnerIY l.IIckln&? Try moving with ENERJOY step 
aerobics. Community classes held In Portland, South 
Portland, Falmouth, Gray and Yermouth evenings 
and weekends. First class Is free. Drop-ln $4. 767-
7650 or 797-0484. 
Flfly.FIv. and Allv. The Greater Portland YMCA 
offers fitness classes and programs for active older 
adults. 874-1111. 
Full FI",re Aerobic. Is a class for Xl, XXl plus sizes 
only. This fun, noncompetitive class features low-
Impact aerobics and line dancing. Meets Mon, Wed 
and Frl from 5:1!Xi pm at the Adult Basic learning 
Exchange, 57 Douglas St, Portland. 799-<)197. 
Lap Swims at the Portland YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland , offer great exercise in a light-filled pool 
warmed to 83 degrees F. Fees Include lockers. 
showers, towels and saunas. Cost: $3 per swim for 
YWCA members, $4 per swim for nonmembers. 
Membership Is open to men and women ages 18-59 
for $35 per year or $30 for those age 60 and older. 
Save money with a Swim Club Pass, at $95 for 3 
months, $150 for six months, or $250 for a year. 
874-1130. 
Martial Arts and Self Def.nse classes at S. Portland 
Recreation, 21 Nelson Road, S. Portland, Include 
instruction in Karate and Hakkoryu Alkijitsu. Children 
ages 5 and older and adults are encouraged to 
participate . 767-7650. 
Pool Hou,s Riverton Pool, 1600 ForestAve, Portland: 
Every Mon-Fri from 12:15·1:15 pm; every Sat from 
12:30-1:30 pm; every Mon, Wed and Frl from 6:15-
7:30 pm. Open swims 7:30-8:45 pm Mon & Wed; 
6:15-8 pm Tues; 1:30-3:30 pm Sat. Reiche Pool, 
166 Brackett St, Portland: Every Tues & Thurs from 
12:15-1:15; every Mon-Wed & Fri from 4:30-6 pm; 
every Thurs from 4:30-6:30 pm. Open swims 6:30-8 
pm Thurs. 874-8793. 
Row Row Row learn how slide seat rowing can keep 
you fit for life. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 846-
5139. 
Step and Sw.at at nlHlonsense step classes Mon-
days and Wednesdays from 6-7 pm atthe Adult Basic 
learning Exchange, 57 Douglas St, Portland. These 
are co-ed classes and you must bring your own step. 
Cost: $3 per class. 799-<)197. 
Swlmml", Portland Recreation's Aquatic Division is 
holding lessons Mon-Wed-Fri at 6:30 pm at Riverton 
Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. B74-8456. 
outdoors 
Deep Sea Lecture USM hosts Richard A. lutz and 
"Deep Sea Hydrothermal Vents: Exciting New Discov-
eries: Nov 18 at 12:30 pm In Room 165 Science, 
USM, Portland. Free. 780-4141. 
environmental I ....... Lect ... USM hosts Ernest 
Smith and "Environmental Issues for the 90s: Na-
tional Boundaries and Beyond ' Nov17 at4 pm at the 
USM School of law. Deering Ave, Portland. Free. 
780-4344. 
Maine Island Trails AssocIation Meets Nov 17 for a 
potluck at 6 pm at the Casco Bay Unes conference 
room, Commercial St, Portland. 761-8225. 
Protect Casco Bay The Casco Bay Estuary Project 
holds a public forum Nov 19 from 10 am-noon at the 
Sonesta Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. Free. 828-
1043. 
community 
Antlqu. Show and Sal. The Women's Committee of 
the Portland Symphony Orchestra presentthe annual 
event featuring 30 dealers at the South Portland 
Armory, 680 Broadway, beginning with a gala preview 
party Nov 18 from 6:30-9:30 pm (Tlx: $15), followed 
by the show and sale Nov 19 from 10 am-5 pm and 
Nov 20 from 11 am-4 pm (Tix: $4). 772-6872. 
Alsl.t FIr. VlctI .... The Salvation Army Is accepting 
donations to benefrt the fire victims of the apartment 
building on Washington Ave, Portland. Donations 
may be sent to The Salvation Army, Washington Ave. 
Fire, PO Box 3847, Portland , ME. 04104. 774-6304. 
81",0 NIChts Thurs at 6:30 pm at John Roberts Road 
Bingo Hall, South Portland. 883-2512. 
Boon.y Ret Donatlolltl Help benefit Maine's vets 
and the local community by donating your working 
electronics, kitchen ware, fumlture and tools to The 
Booney Rat, 239 Congress St, Portland. Open 10 
am·5 pm dally. 
Caps fo, KIds Halcyon Yarn. 12 School St, Bath, Is 
collecting hats, mittens and scarves until Dec 15 as 
part of this program for underprivileged kids. Theywlll 
also accept yarn which they will distribute to knitters. 
800-341-0282. 
ChrIstmas Craft ExpositIon The Society of Southem 
Maine Craftsmen host Nov 19 & 20 from 9 am-4 pm 
at the USM Gym. Portland. 636-2174. 
Christmas Is A-Comln' A holiday fair happens Nov 18 
from 9:30 am-3:30 pm at the Barron Center, 1145 
Brighton Ave, Portland. 774-2623. 
Chrlstm .. Street FaIr at the School St . United 
Methodist Church, Route 114, Gorham, Nov 19 from 
9 am-2 pm with "Christmas Street' shops, Mrs. 
Santa's Bakery and more. B39-3666. 
Coats for KIds The Salvation Army and WCSH-lV 
sponsor the annual event; th is year drop boxes are 
located at Shaws Supermarkets. 774-6304. 
Craft Fal,The Visiting Nurse Service hosts more than 
40 crafters Nov 19 from 8 am-3 pm at the Elks Hall 
In Saco. TIx: $1. 800-660-4867. 
Food DrIv. By donating nonperishable food items on 
Nov 19 from 8 am-4 pm, receive a free chiropractic 
assessment and adjustment atone offour chiropractic 
offices (Portland, Scarborough, Saco and 
Kennebunkport). 797-8745. 
Holiday FalrThe Tuttle Road United Methodist Church, 
52 Tuttle Road, Cumberiand, hosts Nov 19 from 9 
am-l pm with a Christmas luncheon from 11:30 am-
1 pm. 829-3766. 
Holiday Jubilee A craft fair happens Nov 19 and 20 
from 9 am-3 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, Route 
302, Portland_ 797-8670. 
HolIday Workshop The Sabbath lake Shaker Mu-
seum. Route 26, Poland Spring, holds the workshop 
'Making Holiday Gifts from Herbs" Nov 19 from 9 am-
3 pm. Fee: $50. Registration necessary. 926-4597. 
Lawyers for the Poor The Hospitality House of 
Hinckley, Maine, Is recruiting lawyers statewide to 
represent (without prior payment) low~ncome citi-
zens who have been denied governmental assis-
tance. 453-2986 or 1-800-438-3890. 
Outlet Sal. A local manufacturers' holiday outlet 
sale happens Nov 18 from 10 am-6 pm and Nov 19 
from 10 am-3 pm at First Parish Church, Main St, 
Yarmouth. 781-3138. 
Pass the Bea .... The Centre of Movement holds a 
supper to benef~ the CM Competition Dance Team 
Nov 19 from !Xi:30 pm at District 1 Fire Station, 
Main St, Raymond Village. Tix: $4.50 adults, $2.50 
kids. 839-3267. 
Plate 0' Beans The First Universalist Church, 146 
Main St, Yarmouth hosts a bean supper Nov 19 from 
5-6:30 pm. TIx: $4.50 adults, $2 kids. 846-9061. 
Prebl. Street Resourc. Center Activities Include 
newsletter meetings Tues at 10 am; community 
meetings Weds at 10 am; writers' group open to 
anyone Weds from 11-1 pm; art groups open to 
anyone feeling the urge for creative expression Weds 
at 11:15 am; activity committee meetings Thurs at 
10 am; and advocacy meetings Thurs at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Rawandan R.llef The Salvation Army Is In the pro-
cess of establishing a "village" for abandoned chil-
dren in Rawanda. Money to purchase food , medicine 
and blankets may be sent to ' Rawanda Relief" , The 
Salvation Army, PO Box3647. Portland, 04104. 774-
6304. 
Santa SIChtln" at the Christmas craft fair at the 
Community Center, Main St, Gray, Nov 19 from 9 am-
4 pm. 657-2323. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives. a volun-
teer organization supporting small business, offers 
free 11/ 2-hour eppointments dally for people who 
want a business of their own or who have a business 
and have problems. Nov 15 ·The Business Plan and 
Cash Flow Projection" from 1-4 pm. SCORE also 
offers regular workshops. Each seminar costs $20. 
772-1147. 
Scrap Cars toS~Speclal Olympics The SpeCial 
Olympics will remove and recycle your junk car. 
Proceeds from the scrap metal benefit the organiza-
tion. The towing Is free and you may receive a tax 
deduction_ 1-800-594-0954. 
SJncI-' N.twork Art Introductory lecture on the 
Network happens Nov 19 at 7:30 pm at the Elk's 
Club, 1945 Congress St, Portland. Free. 600-375-
6509. 
Veptartan Potluck and Soncr-t The Good Day 
Market and Southem Maine Vegetarian host the 
dinner Nov 19 at 6 pm at 35 Saunders St, Portland. 
773-6132. 
family 
Aft.rnoon Adventur .. Elementary school children 
can spendthelraftemoons from 3:30-5 pm at Gil sland 
Farm. 118 Route 1, Falmouth leamlng from the 
Maine Audubon Society. Cost: $7. Reservations are 
requlred _ 781-2330. 
Buzzt", _ P'ocram Maine Audubon Society of· 
fers stories and activities for preschool children on 
Wednesdays from 10-11:30 am at the Gllsland Farm 
Sanctuary, 118 Route 1 In Falmouth. Ught snack 
provided ; bring a cup for your child. Cost: $5 with 
child; $2 each additional child. Reservations re-
quired. 781-2330. 
Camp FIr. Club A program for kids grades kindergar-
ten through high school. 883-6977. 
Children's Museum of Main. offers exhibits and 
activities for children of all ages. Discoverthe culture 
of Ancient Egypt with "'The Tomb of Queen Mama Fi" 
on display through Dec 31. Hours: Wed-Thurs-SatlO-
5; Fri 10-8; Sun 12-5. 142 Free Street, Portland. 
Admission $4, free to the public Fridays from 5-8 pm. 
Pre-reglstratlon and additional fees required for some 
activities. Call for specific dates and times, 828-
1234. 
Cr.atlve R_rc. Center 1103 Forest Ave, Port-
land, hosts regular activities for kids. Cost: $8.797-
9543. 
Dlal+Story The South Portland Public library offers 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night over the phone. 767-8162. 
Family Nldrt The Greater Portland YMCA hosts a 
Family Night every Fri from 6:30-8:30 pm at 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland. Enjoy swimming, open gym, game 
room, weight room. walleyball, arts and crafts and 
refreshments. Cost: $5 per family. free for YMCA 
members. Free child care the last Fri of each month 
from 6:30-8:30 pm for kids ages three to five. 
Registration required. 874-1111. 
Friday NldrtSpeclal Portland Recreation offers orga-
nized gym programs for middle school children at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 
Parent HotIln. Parents: find care and support through 
the Parent Hotline. 767-5506 In Portland or 1-800-
249-5506 outside of Portland. 
Art & Soul continued on page 46 
TAN AND CRUISE CENTER 
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• Up to 50% Discounts 
• Early Booking 
Discounts 
e Airfare Included 
CALL TODAY! 775-3318 exp, 12131/94 
Give the Gift of Natura[ Care 
A canvas Tom's of 
Maine tote made 
by Maine Center 
for the Blind-
filled with an 
assortment of 






· s21es t2l and shipping not included 
Small Canvas Tote 
8 assorted Tom's ~roducts 
$29.95* 
Large Canvas Tote 




~ natura! .,.'. 
~ 
Mon,-Sat, 9:30-5 pm 
~ 0;)\,. I .. .... . 
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peA A SEASON OF 
PERFORMANCES TO REMEMBER 
Pinchas Zukerman & Marc Neikrug 
Friday, November 18 • City Hall Auditorium 
8:00 p.m 
S12, 18, 25,32 
'Oeliciously rich" The New 
York Times The violin 
virtuoso celebrates his 20th 
anniversary on tour with pianist More Neikrug. One writer 
describes their music as played wi1h"a measure of classic 
grace ond balance ... carefully shaped, expressive. n 
Anonymous 4 
Saturday, December 10 
8:00 p.m. 
St. Luke's Cathedral 52 1 
"Remarkable" The New Yorker 
What beHer way to ring in the holidays 
than with the Christmas music of this 
extraordinary vocal quartet? Discover 
why two of their recordings have topped 
Billboard's Classical Music (hart. 
Portland Concert Association 207-772·8630 or 1·800 639 2707 ME!NH ' Donoled by Long D,slance North 
Art & Soul continued from page 45 
family 
Portland Public Ubr.ry 5 Monument Square, Port-
land, presents "Tales for Twos" Nov 18atlO:3O am, 
"Preschool Story Time" Nov 21 at 10:30 am and 
"Finger Fun for Babies" Nov 23 at 9:30 am. Kids 
used book sale happens Nov 19 from 9 am-3 pm. 
Programsarefree.Achlldren's used book sale is Nov 
19 from 9 am-3 pm. 871-1700. 
See the St.rs at the Southworth Planetarium, 96 
Falmouth St, Portland. Nov 18 see "Ufe Beyond 
Earth" at 7 pm and at 8:30 pm, see the "Dark Side 
of the Moon" laser show. Nov 19 at 3 pm bring your 
children to the laser light show" Sky Friends. " at 7 pm 
see "Tour of the Solar System" and at 8:30 pm see 
the Led Zeppelin laser show. Tlx: $4 adult. $3 
children and students. 7804249. 
South Portland Public Ubrary at 482 Broadway, 
South Portland, hosts children's programs: "Toddler 
Storytlme." Frl trom 10:15-10:30 am. registration Is 
required; "Video Program for Preschoolers," Thurs & 
Fri from 10:30-11 am (except Nov 11, 24 & 25); 
"Preschool Storytlme" Fri from 11-11:30 am. 767-
7660. 
Story Tim .. The Warren Memorial Library, 479 Mai n 
St. Westbrook. offers "Read Aloud Time" for 
preschoolers every Wed from 10:15-11 am and a 
story hour tor kids 4 and up every Sat from 10:30-
11:30 am. 854-5891, 
Tell Me a Story Registration has begun tor a one--on-
one 20-minute storytime tor children ages 18 months 
to 2 and a half years and their caregivers. The 
programs take place each Thurs for three weeks at 
the Scarborough Public Library, 48 Gomam Road, 
Scarborough. 883-4723. 
Toddler Program The Baxter Memorial Library. 71 
South St, Gomam hosts "Toddler Time. "tor kids age 
13-36 months from 10:15-10:45 am. Free. To regis-
ter, call 839-5031, 
Volunteer Science T eacl!e,. Needed The USM South-
ern Maine Partnership is looking for people with 
science backgrounds to teach programs in grades six 
through eight in the RESEED program. Call 780-
5643. 
Wanen Memorial Ubrary 479 Main St. Westbrook, 
sponsors "Books and Babies.· a program for kids & 
24 months old, every Tues at 9:30 am in Nov and 
Dec. 854-5891. 
YWCA Child Care Preschool , kindergarten and be-
fore and after school programs are available at the 
YWCA at87 Spring St. Portland. Call Kelly Hoskins at 
772-2912. 
. . health 
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_ " Aikido A martial art used to Increase flexibility, 
R • rv r 2(ful1 ' ) • . n 11 Br'''''ak£ast stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Man &-oom ulnner lor menu {'u",- 7 pm and 7-8 pm; Tues 6:30-7 :30 pm; Fri 6:30-7 :30 
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Aq .. tlcs for Arth~tls The Arthrttis Foundation offers 
aquatic classes in the Greater Portland area to 
increase flexibility and mobility in aching JOints. 
Koala Child Kare Learning Center. 969 Spring St. 
Westbrook: Mon. Wed 5-5:45 pm. 874-9337. 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. Maine Mall Road, South Port-
land: Tues, Thurs 3:304:15 pm. 874-9337_ YWCA. 
87 Spring St, Portland: Wed, Fri 1:15-2 pm. 874-
1130. 
Breathwork Alleviate stress, anxiety. insomnIa, in-
crease concentration, mental clarity and more at a 
breathwork workshop Nov 19 at Unlimited Potential. 
170 US Route 1, Falmouth from 10 am-2 pm. Fee: 
$40. 781-3330. 
Children's Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the 
first Friday of every month at the First Congregational 
Church, 301 Cottage Road, South Portland. tram 
8:30 am-12 pm. Appointment only. 767-3326. 
Crohn's and Colitis Support Group meets Nov 17 at 
7 pm at the Maine Medical Center. 22 Bramhall St. 
Portland. The program will be on holiday recipes. 
617-449-0324. 
Confidential STD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic. offering confidential, loweost screening and 
treatment on a walk~n basis Tues and Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall . Room 303. 389 
Congress St, Portland_ Medicaid accepted. Anony· 
mous and confidential HIV testing by appointment 
only. 874-8784. 
Flu Clinics The following November clinics will be 
held tram 8-10 am and 4-5:30 pm: Riverton Health 
Station, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland, every Mon. Wed 
& Fri; Reiche Health Station. 166 Brackett St, Port-
land, every Tues & Thurs; City Hall , Room 303, 389 
Congress Sl. Portland, every Man & Wed. Cost: $6. 
874-8784. 
FrM Meditations Sundays at 6 pm at The Yoga 
Center. 137 Preble St, Portland. 799-4449. 
I../Ie s.vlne Cours .. The American Red Cross hosts 
several classes: a standard first aid course Nov 20, 
28 and Dec 2 from 9 am-4:30 pm, $36; Infant and 
child CPR Nov 19 from 6-8:30 pm $30; infant, child 
and adult CPR Nov 19 from 1-4 pm, $36. All classes 
happen at the chapter facility. 524 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 874-1192. 
Lu_ MeetlnCThe Lupus Group of Maine meets Nov 
20 at 3:30 pm at the Bernstein Room, the Barron 
Center, 1145 Brighton Ave, Portland . Cherry Finck 
will speak on "How Relaxation and Postural Exercise 
can Change your Lite." 87S-8104_ 
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual ex-
ams, pregnancy testing. birth control Information 
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment 
for STOs and Infections, menopause services and 
more at Its hea~h center at 970 ForestAve, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confldentlal and afford-
able. Medicaid Is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Polarity Yop Noonday Sun, Center for Radiant 
Well ness meets weekly at various places. 854-
2493. 
Portland Public Pools Reiche Pool, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland: adu~ swims, Tues & Thurs 12:15-1:15 pm. 
Man 4:30-6 pm. Tues-fri 4:30-6:30 pm; open swims. 
Tues & Thurs 6:30-8 pm. Riverton PooI,16oo Forest 
Ave, Portland: adu~ swims, Mon-Fri 12:15-1:15 pm, 
Sat 12:30-1:30 pm, Mon. Wed. Fri 4:30-8:30 pm. 
Tues & Thurs 5-6:30 pm; open swims Mon-Thurs 
6:30-8 pm. Sat 1:30-3:30. 874-8456_ 
Portland Str .... Clinic This clinic provides free com-
prehensive health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center. 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic 
is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and is open 
Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 
Self_teem Need a Boost? A small group is forming. 
Call 772-6892. 
Sufl Meditation Join the Portland Sufi 'Order for 
meditation sessions, Sessions ongoing and open to 
all; no experience necessary. Donations accepted. 
Sessions at Expressive TherapyCenter, 150 St. John 
St. Portland. 774-1203. 
Teen/youne Adult Clinic is a place to go for health 
concerns. medical problems, sports/school physi-
cals done, or birth control issues. Open to anyone 13· 
21, Mondays from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 
22 Bramhall St. Portland. Walk-Ins seen if they arrive 
by 7 pm. 871-2763. 
Transcendental Meditation Program An introduc-
tory lecture happens Nov 23 at 7 pm atthe Maharishi 
School of Ayur-Veda. 575 Forest Ave. Portland . 774-
1108. 
Vision USA The Maine Project provides free eye 
examinations to low.income. uninsured Mainers and 
their families. Eligibility requirements. Contact the 
Maine Optometric Association for info. 268-2031, 
Yop at the Portland Yoga Studio 616 Congress St, 
Portland. Hatha yoga tor people with AIDS every Wed 
from 12:50-2 pm at 22 Monument Square. Portland. 
Cost: $1 , tor those who can afford it. 797-5684. 
Zen Buddhist Meditation Group Public sitting medi-
tation meets from 10 am-ll am every Sunday. There 
are extended sittings on the first and last Sundays of 
each month. The Casco BayZen Group welcomes aiL 
Small donation. 839--4897. 
etc 
Arts In the Eyenlng Creative Work Systems offers 
classes from 6-8 pm at 400 Congress St. Portland: 
Nov 17 an introduction to batlk_ Other classes to 
follow. Cost: $7 each class. 87~1140. 
Animal RlgIIb Group Portland-based animal rights 
organization forming. Call 773-1609. 
Circle of Hope A prayer/worshipgroup Inthe denomi-
nation of the Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan 
Community Churches, a primary ministry to gay and 
lesbian people. meets Sats at 4 pm at 156 High St. 
Portland. 761-2543. 
Collee Class Learn all about coffee and coffee drinkS 
when Portland Stage Company hosts Gerrie Brooks 
at the Portland Coffee Roasting Company, 111 Com-
mercial St. Nov 30 from 5:30-7:30 pm. Tix: $25 to 
benefit the PSC. 774-1043. 
Come Blow Your Hom The Casco Bay Concert Band, 
an adult wind ensemble. invites professional and 
amateur pursuers of music to their weekly rehears-
als Mons from 7-9:30 pm at Memorial Middle School. 
120 Wescott Road, South Portland. No auditions. 
799-8836. 
Creating Opportunity Through Change Women 's 
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-1315. 
DlYorce P.r_ctlyes is a support group tor people 
in all phases of divercethat meets Weds at 7:30 pm 
at Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford 
St. Portland. 774-HELP. 
Exotic Pet Club Pet parents meet monthly. 854-
2493_ 
F.A.T.E FightAID5-Transform Education, a project by 
ACT UP/Portland whose purpose is to fight HIV,AIDS 
and homophobia In all Maine public schools; to form 
empowering groups forteens and gays and to create 
a context In which pro-teen, pre>gay groups are able 
to exlst and proliferate in Maine. All welcome . Meets 
the first and third Fridays of each month at 5 :30 pm 
at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. Wheelchair 
accessible. For more information write ACT UP I 
Portland. PO Box 1931, Portland, 04104 or cail/fax 
828-0566. 
Fight Discrimination The Maine Civil Liberties Union 
Is interested In hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been Illegally discrimi-
nated against in housing. employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Friends of Feral Felines A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes tor orphan kitties. 772-
3484. 
"The Gathering" A group discussing sexual diversity 
meets every Tues tram 7-9 pm at the USM Student 
Center. 96 Falmouth St, Portland. Nov 22 "The 
Military: An Inside Perspectlve_' 774-4919. 
Hutt'. Sone Workshop Spring Hill regional gather-
Ing Nov 20 tram 10 am-noon,Joln them for song and 
support at the Expressive Therapy Center. 150 St. 
John St. Portland. 828-5320. 
Home Halr.(:ar. The Visiting Nurse Service of South-
ern Maine Is offering shampoos. haircuts and perma-
nents to men and women who are confined to their 
homes. Cost for a simple shampoo/cut Is $20. 284-
4566 or 1-8~604867. 
Improye Your Public Speaking Woodtord's Toast-
masters Club of Portland meets every Thurs at 7:30 
pm at the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Moun-
tain Road, to work on public speaking and leadership 
skills. 797-4915. 
Leads Club The Leads Club offers professional 
businesswomen an opportunity to meet weekly and 
network. 1-800-447-9356. 
Maine Gay Men's Chorus Is a volunteer community 
chorus bringing men together to enhance social 
tolerance and diversity in the Greater Portland area 
as well as affirming the gay/lesbian experience with 
creative musical entertainment. 839-4506. 
The Maine Mineralogical a. Geological Society meets 
the last Frl of each month at 7 pm in Room 41, 
Payson Smith Hall, USM Portland campus. 283-
4778. 
Musicians and Entertainers Needed Community 
Intertainment Agency (CIA) seeks volunteer perform-
ers of all kinds to play regularly or occasionally for a 
range of appreciative audiences. Call 871-1214. 
Music Swaps Portland Folk Club invites you to share 
a song or a story in a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborglan 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-
9549. 
Names Project/AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel-
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 871-1641, 
Open House/Drum Party at the Expressive Therapy 
Center. 150 St. John St. Portland, Nov 20 from 5:30-
9:30 pm. Free. Regular drumming class meets Suns 
at 6:30 pm. 780-0234. 
Open Jam for singers. instrumentalists and drum-
mers happens every third Sun of the month from 12-
3 pm at the Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. 772-8277. 
People with Dlsabllltias Support Group meets Nov 
17 from 1-3 pm at 1700 Broadway West. South 
Portland. 767-2189. 
Preview for Patenta Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St. Portland. offers tours ot Its Labor & 
Delivery Unit tor expectant parents attending Preview 
for Parents the tourth Tuesday of each month. Tours 
leave the Dana Center lobby at 6 :15 pm. To register, 
call 871-2205. 
Puppy Raisers Wanted The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their homes 
to foster puppies in the assistance program. The 
organization trains and provides dogs to physically 
disabled people. If Interested. call 934-1963 or write 
P.O. Box 604, Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064. 
Senior Volunteer Program The Retired SenlorVolun-
teer Program has opportunities for people over 55 to 
assist in the community. 775-6503. 
Social Justice Group seeks people who have utilized 
General Assistance, Write: Hospitality House. Inc .• 
PO Box 62, Hinckley, ME 04944. 1-800438-3890. 
Soul Salon A group In Portland for people Interested 
In stimulating conversation about issues and ideas 
from a progressive or liberal viewpoint to address the 
soul's need for community, meaning and fun Is now 
forming. Call 283-1936. 
Speak Spanish? Practice makes perfect, or better 
anyway. Talk It up in Espanol every Fri from 12-2 pm 
In USM Portland's Language Room. Olll! 854-2493. 
Women In Harmony is a new, diverse organization of 
women who love to sing - no experience necessary. 
774-4940. 
Yarmouth Radio Club meets the third Sunday of the 
month at 1 pm at the Yarmouth Community House, 
East Main Street, Yarmouth. 84&-1723_ ClW 
Gimme some of that 
good luv-tubbin' 
OK, so it's the middle of February. Your car was just towed ... for the third 
time. You need a vacation. 
The first place that comes to mind, of course, is the Poconos. Heart-shaped 
tubs! Waterbedsl Shecky Greenl 
But, no. Can't get away. It's too far. Budget can't handle it. 
Well, you're in luck. For the past 22 years, Jim and Mary Brassill have run the 
Presidential Motel (formerly the Presidential Waterbed MoteO just north of North 
Conway. As cash flow has permitted, they've added what might be called aquatic 
accenting to all 16 guest rooms, All now have in-room jacuzzis, and most of the 
rooms are also equipped with waterbeds. "We used to be 100 percent 
waterbeds," said Jim BrassiII, who seemed pretty dry during a recent visit. "But 
then it seemed to reach a peak and it went the other way. We're about 
60 percent waterbeds now." 
The rooms aren't particular1y exotic. They're the standard motel-type shoe box 
rooms, but with a subtle change: one bed is missing, replaced by a bumished 
crimson luv tub, The effect is of standing in a simple garage that has a mint 
condition '56 Thunderbird parked inside. I mean, these luv tubs are beautiful. 
"They're made in Baja, And you can use soap in these," says Brassill. "You can't 
in a lot of others_" 
Soap, Heart-shaped tubs. A romantic hideaway in the New Hampshire hills. 
Who needs stinking old Pennsylvania? And who knows, maybe you can get 
Shecky on one of the deluxe in-room TV channels. 
- Randy Lovejoy 
The Presidential Motel is open year-round. Luv tub rooms are $92 plus tax on 
weekends, or $62 midweek. The Mountain Spa Room, which has a 300-gallon in-
room hot tub with miffored ceiling (no soap, please) and 8 25-inch television is 
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Install ' ......... 
Tune Warner Cable 
and you will be heJping 
Portland's homeless. 
Your installation costs just $5.00 plus 
5 breakfast food items! 
Your money and food contribution go dirccdy to 
Pordand's haven for the homeless: 
Preble Street Resource Center 
To install Time Warner Cable, eall 775-3431 or 
1-800-833-2253 ~
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bulletin board 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 45 minute 
show wmv. dov.s ... bb~s, free magic tricks. 
Call Vandlnl, Tl1e Chlldrens Magician. 854· 
1143. 
END POVERTY· Homele,. Crisis Hotline .. eks 
caring peoplewishing 10 "End Poverty'. Write: 
P.O. Box ~2. Hinckl,y, ME 04944. Cali 
11800)438·3890. 
FLORIDAIOISNEY weeldy I1nlal. SI.eps 408, 
beaul~ully lurnished, ~~cIlen. living room, 
pool, brochures avoilable. (201)453-6190. 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS!?I Thal's right.. EvolY 
purchase 01 Ihree weeks of The Sure Sell 
Class~ieds gels you the fourth week FREE! 
Call 175·1234 lor more details. 
PHaro COCOR CALmDARS 
A Great Gift Idea 
$10.00 to $29.95 
alpldlgrapblGO' 
151 Middle St. Portland 
(olooft yo ......... ) 772~M 
Children's 
Birthday Parties 
_l!. 45 min. ehow ...u.live doYee. 
~-ral>l>ite & free ~c tricl:e. 
U Cali V .. ndinl at 85+1743 








• 45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
S1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586,5058 
In compliance Law Title 22 
Dlapter 1153 
PROBLEM WITH JUDGE, LAWYER or Olher 
legal praf.s~on~?Writ.; Jim Justice in Main •• 
P.O.Box 142. Saco. Me. ~072. 
SPANISH LANGUAGE PRACTICE opportunity 
for alladu ~ students: Clrtu 10 Espan". Friendly, 
informal, musIc, refreshments. Next meetine 
11/18. 5·7pm. Call Pu .. Vida, 775-1501. 
YOUNG ENllIEPRENEURS· Fe.1 you ha .. no 
support or place loturn wilh your Questions or 
Ideas? Young Portland businessman looking 
10 slart a peer foruml support group In Ihe 
Portland area. H Inler.sl.d call Don al 878· 
0827. 
CASH 
An¥W FrYM, PatIdnG 










I_S OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL EVERY WED & 
FRI AFT & SUN NIGH T 
12 lb C<lrds 510 With 1 ~hotg\Jn 
24 cdrd~ 512 wl lh 1 :shotgun 
3036 C(lrris Sl~ With 1 shotgun 
4248 cards 516 With 1 st,o~qun 
SUPER BINGO 
SIlnday, o.c. 4 
$35 pkg 24 c«dIa 2 thot,UIIS 
160 'pItg 36 oards It2 shot/IfMIS 
lost r. 'ound 
VANITY PLATE LOST· 'LIONESS' pleas. cali 
Dusty at Casco BayW •• kly, 775·1234. days. 
help wanted 
ASSEMBLE ITEMS AT HOME! TOP PAY! Easy 
worle! (904)686·3634 • • xt. L523. Op.n Sun. 
FAX ITI 775·1615, THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDS! 
HAIR DRESSER who makes house calis. leav' 
m.ssag., 883·6981 . 
WERU 
DEVaOPMENT DIRECTOR 
Community Radio seeks 
experienced fundraiser. 
Send letter of interest 




Blue Hill Falls, ME 
04615 
Review of applications 
will begin immediately. 
AAJEEOI Women and minorities 
encouraged to apply. 
Unique Opportunity 
for Experienced Cook 
PEIIt-time position in creative 
environment. Knowledge of 
vegetarian cuisine B must! 






Person wanted 10 asslsl 
manager. Opportu nlly for $300 




PfT, FfTAETAILSALES: Motivaled?R,liable? mEMARKETERS WANTED· No sales. FulV 
Friendly? Apply In person· PIAS, 315 port·llme. daylevonlng hQu", no experitnce 
MarglR.1 Way. n .... sary. casu.l.lmosphere. Call (207)871· 
8618. 
PART·TIME HELp· Ne.d s.~·mollvated Indl· 
vidual to s.rve cuslom.rs and clean rooms. WORK TO EMPOWER YOURSELF & OTHERS 
Apply at Portland HoI Tubs. 30 Markel SI.. INTHECOMMUNITYIMainePeople.AllIance 
Portland. No phon. calls. Open daily. noon' is hiring field organizers. Cali Tris, 761·4400. 
midnighl, 
~"'RC80 
o" t Hurricane Island 
\::~i2£ Outward Bound School 
" - ' .. '" ---- --
DIRECTOR OF ANNUAL GIVING 
Hurricane Island Outward Bound School is currently seeking 
a dynamic, well organized development professional to direct 
and expand its annual giving program, currently at the 
$800.000 leveL Primary responsiblities include an extensive 
direct mail program, organizing phonathons and an annual 
benefit dinner, staffing several volunteer committees and 
making occasional personal solicitations. Candidate should 
be a college graduate with a minimum of three to five years 
of fund taising experience, and have excellent writing and 
interpersonal skills. Experience with Outward &lund is 
desired. Occasional travel will be required as well as a 
willingness to participate on short, adult Outward &lund 
courses for prospective donors. This is a salaried position 
with excellent benefits. Please send resume and cover letter 
by Dec. 2, 1994 to: 
Marguerite Connon 
Personnel Administration Supervisor 
Hurricane Island Outward &lund School 
P.O. Box 429 
Rockland, Maine 04841 
Eqwl1 Opportunity Employer 
HOLIDAYS ARE COMING. Stay hom.. MODELS WANTED: New studiO developing a 
lose weighl. make money. Doclor portfolio n.eds pholographic mod.ls. 
reccommendedIGu.,.nteed! (800)775-ll712. Call846·5~7 . 
• xt.1201. -----------
BATES COLLEGE 
Course Instructors for Winter Term 
January, 1995 ' April, 1995 
Bates College seeks an instructor for a one-course 
appointment to teach Geology 303: Introduction to 
Geograpby. This is a new course designed to provide 
understanding of social and physical changes upon the 
global environment and an introduction to the field of 
geography. Many of the students will be candidates for 
secondary teaching certification in social studies. 
We also seek an instructor for a one-course appointment 
to teach Education 365: Tbe History and Philosophy of 
Education. This course is intended to provide an in-
depth study of selected topics for students of education or 
philosophy. Texts might include Plato, Dewey, 
Whitehead, Neill, Greene, others. 
You are invited to send a curriculum vitae, the names of 
three references, and a cover letter indicating ideas for 
the content and the process of the course by 
NOVEMBER 28, 1994 to; 
Professor Peter Blaze Corcoran 
Department of Education 
Bates College 
c/o Secretarial Services, 7 Lane Hall 
2 Andrews Road 
Lewiston, Maine 04240 
Phone: (207) 786-6064 
Fax: (207) 786-6123 
Bates College values a diverse college community and 
seeks to assure equal opportunity through a continuing 
and effective affirmative action program. We welcome 
applications from women and minorities. 
1r 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
categories chee' one 
o bulletin board o profasalonallMlV!cas 
o lost & lou nd (free) Oftnanclal 
o ridesh818 (free) o stu1f for sale 
o help wanted o garagelyard sales 
o business opportunilles o antiques 
o positions wanted o give awrq (free) 
Ochlid C818 o wanted 
o roommate. o an. & crafbs 
Oaptslrent o holiday gifts 
o hou8Qa/rent o !heat,. arts 
o 8Qssonallrent o fairs & fostlvall o offices/rent 
o art atudloelrent o I11U8Ic 
o storage/rent Owhaels 
o businesa rental o boats 
o rentals WlWlted OracreaUon 
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Olandforaale o summer campI 
o mobile homH o bed & brllllkfaeta 
Oaucllon. o publications 
Obodyhoul o animal. 
o InatnJcIlon OlagainoticH 
o IMInne..mo. o dating IMIVIcM 
get it to us 
By Phone: n5-1234; orlor long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/me) 
By FAX: nS-161S 
By Maif: The Sure Sell 
P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
By Hand: 561 Congress St, Portland 
deadline 
Monday, 3PM, pre-paid 
your ad: 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 120,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly, Maine Times, and Penny$aver! Call 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates. 
fine print 
00_ ado mUll be paid for In acNwlCe wIlIl oeoh. ~ 
<hick. morwy ",dr, VI .. or MaetO<alrd. Loot 8. FOIIlCI kern. 
loIed no. O-'ftod ado .... non-rIftndobIo. C80N _ nol be 
_ for Inf \ypOII'\11JHC81 orren, orriootor., or chngeo In \he 
ed v.tkh do not ""ect \he wIuo or contont or oubeIorCIoIy ctange \he rnert1g d \he ed. Q-ocft wi be _ ....... _ 
IrTQ' toM .,.., dotormlnod _ one _ d pU:>IcIolIon. 
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Phone'; ____________ _ 
Name; _______________________ __ 
A~~: _____________________ __ 
o visa 0 me exp. date , 
RRST 15 WORDS: 
CheckOno 
D Casco Bay Weekly-$9/wk. 
Additional words 0 25¢ wdIwk: $ 
D TlleSureSeH-Casco Bay Weekly, Maine 
TImes. and PennySaver-$161wk. 
Additional words 0 50¢ wd/wk; $ 
D Buy 3 weeks, 
15 
2S 
get the 4th week 
FREE: $'--__ 
D Wheels Deal 
$251 run 'til It sells; $ _______ __ 
(15 words; vehicles onlyl 















so Olsco Bay Weekly 
help wanted 
Nurture life. 
Join Hospice of Maine. 
Volunteer Services Coordinator 
Responsible for patient/volunteer activities for a 
community-based volunteer hospice program serving 
Cumberland/Oxford counties. BAIBS required with 2 
years experience in human services setting. 20-hour per 
week position. Car required. 
Administrative Assistant 
Responsible for the functioning of the office, answering 
the telephone, recordkeeping, maintenance of 
database, typing, filing, other assigned tasks. 20-hour 
per week position. Knowledge of Macintosh computer 
required. Must be self-starter able to work with minimal 
supervision. 
Send resume and cover letter 
by November 28 to: 
Hospice of Maine 
683 Rear Congress St 
Portland, Maine 04102 
business opps 
HEALTH PROFESSIONALS· High profile health 
product can add a non·controversial prof it 
center to your business. Phone, 892-3227. 
roommates 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Considerate. reo 
spons lble person wanted to share farmhouse 
(circa 1835) In Cumberland. Prefer Vegetarian 
with a sense of humor. $2501mo. Includes 
heat. 829-5162. 
COOL, N1S, ROOMMATE NEEDED. Pleasant 
roommates 
CUMBERLAND AVE. EAST· NIS. professional 
roommate wanted to sharelarge2BDR. newly 
renovated Victorian style apartment. $2751 
mo. Includes heatIH.W. Parking, 773-0124. 
DEERINGNIOODFORDS· Fun. responsible, NI 
S female vegelarian preferred. Hardwood 
floors, porch, yard. WID. loveable dog! $l001 
mo. +112 utlls. Jan. 773-9509. 
East End Roommate: MIf to share beautiful, 
sunny, secure apartmenl with considerate fe-
male. Hardwood floors, dishwasher, par1<lng, 
laundry. storage. $300. month. 892-4338. 
EXCELLENT HOUSE· Outer Forest Ave. Share 
w/professlonal femal. in 30's. Master bed· 
room availabl • . $350/mo . • uli1s. Lots of sun. 
Quiet. YOU'LL LOVE THIS. 878-0015. 
GORHAM· N.w country split·foyer amongst 
the pines. Share bath, ~lchen , WID. All utils. 
inc,"ded. $3OO1mo. N1S, Nlpets. Call Paul 
839·3998. 
Housemale Wanted: MIf to share spacious 
3BR hom. off Eastern Prom w/gay couple. 21 
bath. wid : $290Jmo., .113 utils .. 773·5023, 
leave message. 
INTOWN· Beautiful, sunny 2BDR. see~ng NI 
S, MIf, off·street, 2 lev. I. nice kitchen. $3001 
mo . • utititles. 773-2924. 
LONGFELLOW AREA· Looking for GMlloler' 
ant roommate. S1901mo. lncludes all utilities. 
Par1<lng. 874-2788. 
NEAR USM· Seeking GMIL to share 3BDR. 
cape in Qu iet neighborhood. Larg. backyard 
with deck, WID, slorag., par1<ing. $260/mo. 
• 113 utilities. 773-0362. Must like animals. 
QUALITY OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE. On Bal· 
anc. has an opening for a PART·TIME practi· 
tioner. Currenlly On Balance offm many dif· 
ferent healing modalities. We are interested in 
finding a practitioner whos skills compliment 
our current spectrum of services. App licants 
need to have been in practice tor at least 2yrs. 
Please contac. On Balanc. at 772·9812. 
St. spacious apartment, gas heat, $1751mo. + Pin ST .• Share 2BDR. 1 Sl. floor. off stroet 
112 utilities. 774-4t95. parking, N1S, pets O.K. $275/mo. heat in· 
cluded. 775-1596. 
PORTLAND· 2BDR. house on Bay, small room, 
make an offer, GIM, NIS preferred. 871-9940. 
PORTLANDIWESTBROOK AREA: Cheertul, 
responsible, SWF, with 2 cats . Excellent house· 
keeper, seeking housesitting, roomale, oreld· 
erly assistance Situat ion for 1211. On or near 
bus line. Please leave message, 883-4998. 
USM AREA· Thoug ht I had It rented, but... 
Open·minded MIf NIS wanted to share great 
house with 2 prolessionals and a dog. $2751 
mo. +113 utlls. 871-1352. 
USM· Qule13rd floor 2BR. gas heat, balcony, 
par1<ing. No security deposit! $267.50/mo. 
• 112. NIS. 775-2581 . 
WATERFRONT S.PORTLAND· N1S, laid·back, 
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE WANTED to share friendly household. great views, H/W floors . 
farmhouse In Falmouth. Cozy. comfortable, S2411mo. +113 utilities. Call . 767·3350. 
WID. $2751mo. 797·5111. 
Professional female, 30+, N1S, Quiet, spiritual 
seeking same to share townhouse and gar-
den. Located next to a larm, on busllne. Must 
like Labradors! $l00Jmo .. lncludes utilities. 
878-9358. 
WINDHAM· Need 2 roommates to share single 
fam ily Child. Farmhouse w~ots 01 room. land, 
gardens, pond. StudiO space available. Private 
.ntrance/phone, semi·private bath. $l25/mo.· 
S3S0/mo. Utlls. includ.d. 892-4672. 
WOMAN LOOKING FOR SOMEONE with whom 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE spacious, sunny Wil· to share her house on Peaks. 766-9749. 
lIam St. house. Porch. hardwood floo", 30R. 
S2751mo . • 113 utils. 871-1665. 
S.PORTLAND· One N1S , 30+ to share 2BDR. 
house. Oit, woodslove, wash.r. par1<lng. pets 
negotiable. $2501mo. +112 utilities, security. 
Mike , 799-0689. ' 
SCARBOROUGH· House to share. $l60/mo. 
w/utils. N1S. Call 883-4702, 7pm-9pm. 
THIRD HOUSEMATE, M orF, wanted forchanm· 
Ing West End home. We are 46 & 23. progreso 
sive, vegetarian women, dog, cat, NID. $2251 
mo. +113 utlls. 774·1682. 
TWO WOMEN, RESPONSIBLE & fUn se.k 
same. Very large apartment. Bedroom & stu· 
dlo. WID, fireplace, back yard. $2501mo. +. 
773-t 229. 
apts/rent 
3BDR. ln beautiful owner·occupied renovated 
Viclorian. Spacious, sunny, Qu iet. WIW, par1<· 
lng, no pots, N1S. mature aduits only. S6951 
mo. Heate(!. 856-2660. 
BRACKm ST.· 2BR has gas h.at, private roof 
deck & parking for one. $500/mo. +utils .. D.c. 
1st. Phillips Management, 772-5345. 
CUMBERLAND AVEIME. MED. AREA: 2BR in 
brick Victorian, cathe(!ral ceilings, exposed 
bricks , hardwood floors , laundry, 
storage. $560/mo. All utilities included. 
828-1426. 
DANFORTH ST.· 2BR, newly renovated , deck, 
skylights, sma ll yard, gas heat. $5751mo .• utils. 
666-8457. 
Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
• Nov. 18· DREAM STUDYwith Ernie R~, 6:3a.9:00 p.m., $20 
SHERRY L HANSON, MA, lSA~ LCP( 
Counseling and Hypnolheropy 
Creative 01l11ge and Healing 
kl 
lWstan<. AIMo. Paoil Dioord •• Poil (ootr~ 
• 0'" Ult r-
139 Park SI., Portland, ME (207)775,2233 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 
Cheryl Fuller Aronson 
MA, LCPC 
Sliding fee scale available 
• Eating Disorders 
• DreamWork 
• Women's Issues 
• Anxiety & Depression 
774-4436 
• NOV. 21 • HEAUNG WITH CRYSTALS w/ Marcia Stolts and 
lohn Mohon 6:30-9:00, $20 
U i zabe th Garnell , R:'\, 1\1S, LAc 
Acu uncrure & Oriental Medicine • Kathleen Luke. M.A. • Psychothempy • NOV. 24· CLOSED FOR THANKSGIVING! 
• Painless Needling 
• Safe. Effective. & Affurdable 
.Free Consultation 
• Workshops & Groups 
• Regressio n/Past Life 
lnerapys 




a_ I. Jazz. Kallet, 
Tap. Streetl.1Ik .D __ agle 
Adalta. 
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After-The-Baby's-Birth 
Postpartum Support S~rvias for Familits 
Guidana with Ntwborn Cart • Brtasifuding Support 
Sp~cial Attmtion for Siblings • Hous~hold Manag~mmt 
.- ". 
.. ', . -:. 
772-2871 L-_____ ---..:~ _ _.:. _______ ...J . . . _ • ... 
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BODYWORK 
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CHAKRA,MECHANICS 
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151 St. John St. 
Portland, Maine 
871-1013 
Winter Session Begin. January 2 
.. 
The Dream Pm of Our Spiritual Journey 
Rick Bouchard, MSW 
eo. BoI 303, Portland, Maine 04112 
0..:';.: Drtlt1llfTO"P1 ) 
tnUiDrumubop' ~ / (. "',.,.." 1 
Wed. 9:30am-11:3Oam ~ 
Thur. 7:00pm-9:00pm . 
Sat 3:00pm. 5:00pm ~ 
All <;roo!" Ponland-basal. 
, " .-' 
CHRONIC PAIN 
. HOLIDAY STRESS 
MuscCe'Wor/& 
',.,..r"'B ?fAss0fJ< jor'£",'Y 'Rotfy' 
Marie King, RN. BSN. CMT 
AMTAMember 
775-5745 
Gift Certificates Auailable 
Sports· Therapeutic· Swedish 
r--....;..;.......;..;~..;.;....--'-..:......:.. 
Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C. 
Certified Eating Disorders Specialist 
Monday A.M, Group 
• Eating ·Relationsbips 
'Body Image·Sexuality 
Indl"ld .. l •• Group 
775.7927 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO 
..• ~ 
YOGABYTHESEA 
TO NOURISH BODY & SOUL 
NO'l11·13 RESIDENTIAL 
616 Congress Street 
207.797.5684 
. : :.' :. ' . '. . . 
(!) Unlimited Potential A Center for Holistic Health and Spiritual Lifestyle 
170 US Rt 1. Falmouth, ME 04105 
.- .' ;. 
_ ... . 
$10 OFF MASSAGE or HYPNOTHERAPY 
207-781-3330 
. .. : ." .: ." .:.- .... 
. . .. : ... . 




:.' , . ".- 828~6573 
NEW ENGLAND FAMILY INSTITUTE 
MARRIAGE & FAMILY THERAPY 
MEN'S INCEST/SEXUAL ABUSE 
SURVIVAL GROUP STARTING 
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 
~~ 
..,~ 871-1000 
eel·tifted Massage TIJempist 
Suzanne White 
S""JiJo, Sf'" a- N"".""", u/4, The,,,, 
Stms a- 0 ",,,,, Plio Mi.! 
839-3667 
N""tI .... n$IO.jJ I!!IIII 
- ' . ' -
.. 
" . 
.' . .. 
' . ' . 
~re~ericlt 'l'>. ~Dlf 
~ 'f)(~. 6."-'0. 
'PastDral CDutlseilDr 
.. .. -:~ .. ' . - ... . .. : ' _: .. '- '. ' .- 153 Stilt< Street 
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. : CLARITY 
SUPPORT 
EMPOWERMENT 
. .. ' . ~ .-
MARK NAKELL. MA. LCPC 
Counseling· Psychotherapy 




rromfonn your relationship with monq : . '. .: .. ~ . -' .. 
... ' .': 
.. ... 
" . 
EASTEND· 2BDR., modern, sunny, hardwood 
floors. Great view of Back Cove. Parking, pets 
O.K. $500lmo. + ulilities. 879-6081 . 
FREEPORT: Sunny 2BR apt.: wid hook·up. 
heatincluded.AvaliableJan.l . $550Jmo. plus 
security deposit. 865-4142. 
HARRIET ST.· Spacious and sunny 2BR, has 
lresh pa int. new carpet & hno. $6251mo. 
.utils. (011 heatl . Phillips Management, 
772-5345. 
INTOWN, PARK ST.· Beaumul, sunny, 2BDR .. 
2 I.vel, off·street par1<ing, nice kitchen. S6001 
mo. + utilities. 773-2924. 
MAINE MED.· Spacious. modern. sunny, 
2BDR. Greal view of Back Cove. Parking. pets 
O.K. S575/mo . Includes heat & H/W. 
879-6081 . 
SOUTH WINDHAM· River frontage with gar· 
den, villag. setting . 2BR, study, sunroom wi 
deck. 25mins. to Portland, 1 Omlns. to Gorham. 
$6751mo. healed. Sec. D.p. 892-4672. 
STATE ST.' Excellent studiO in secure hlstonc 
brick building. Avaitable 1211 . Sun deck. tubl 
shower, WIW,$4151mo. includes heat. secu· 
rity deposit, nO pots, references. 879-7924. 
TO RENTYOUR APARTMENT FAST, and tothe 
highest cahber tenants, call 775-1234. THE 
SURE SELL CLASSIFIEDS, and reach over 
100,000 people throughout GreaterPortland! 
W.GRAY APT.: (GIL) Woods! Open Country! 
Lovely lBRI WIW carpeting, WID hook·up. 
storage; 5-min's from turnpike; N.Windham: 
(shopping!!) $400Jmo. +util's, SIOep .. Call 
aher 2PM or I.ave message: 428-3633 . 
TherapeutiC Massage 
Anna E:. Ledoux C.M.T. 
Ai"\. T A Member 
By Appointment 759-8330 




miscarriage & abortion. 
.'" 
~tft.ose who ave with 





Make your life like 




First hour FREE! 
Fran Sayers, Ph.D. 
774-2012 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
, , 
· TAl CHI CHUI\N 
rAlCHI FORM SELF·DEFENSE 
A meditativrfj BIeOOng exerCISe • v.ith 
· toning apposing 
the body forte in 
· & calming ",der to 
the mind. control it . 
STRESS REDUCTION -LONGEVITY 
HEALTH. INTERNAl EN ERGY FLOW 
·A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual lever 
-Gone Go/den 
· &1& tanll.a SI. 3rd Floar. nZ-903' 
November 17, 1994 51 
TO PLACE YOUR AD: tr 775-1234· DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
condos/rent seasonal rental rentals wanted real estate 
HIGH ST.· Nic. 2BR with off·street par1<ing. LIFE IS A BEACH! Oceanfront homes and 
PRIVATE 3n1 FLOOR. 2 rooms, hallway, sky· 
light. Forsomeone who needs studio, study or 
a qUiet place to stay In-town a couple of nights 
per week or permonth w~lmlted kitchen prlvl· 
leges. S200lmo. 874,6413. 
CABINETMAKER LOOKING FOR SHOP SPACE FORECLOSEDANDREPOSSESSED Homes and 
__ ....J~L.. __ 
VILLAGE SQUARE REALITY 
35 Maio Street-Ioutt 26 - P.O. BOI 47 
gas heal, WID hookup for stackables. $6251 condos from $5S0/mo. Old OrchardlPine POint 
WORKING STUDIO· Cozy, private. Lights, 
heat included. 317 Cumberland Av • . 
772-6527. 
In Portland. Call 773-7613. properties! HUD. RTC, IRS, DElI. and olller 
government agencies. listings for your area . 
Call1oll Iroell (800)436-6867. ext R-1553. 
mo. +uli1s. Phillips Management, 772-5345. area. Nancy Z. 934-3066. 
LIFE IS A BEACH! Luxurious oceanfront con· 
dos. Old OrchanllPine Point area. seasonal 
and year round rentals from $5501mo. Nancy 
Z.934-3066. 
MELLEN ST. First floor roomy 2BR, hardwood 
floors, $550/mo. includes H/HW. Phillips 
Management. 772-5345. 
OLD PORT· Chanming unn. with exposed brick 
& beam, only two lehl Loft efficiency, $4751 
mo. +utils; Orle BR wIIoft and gas heat, $5751 
mo. +utils. Phillips Management, 772-5345. 
houses/rent 
PEAKS ISLAND· 3BDR, den. waterview, 
sunporch, fireplace, Washer/dryer, N1S. De· 




PINE POINT BEACHSIDE· Furnished 1 BDR. 
cape. LRlDR, fireplace, kitchen, WID. Optional 
utilities. N/pets. Nov.·June. S425/mo. 
883-2032. 
SUNDAY RIVER· 1 BR condo sleeps 6. Avail· 
ab le weeklylweek·ends. $SOper night through 
mid·November. Call 775-2484. 
omces/rent 
SUNNY, ECONOMICAL. ONE ROOM, with 
waiting room. Newly renovated , 
furnished. 1 st. floor. Portland. S225/mo. 
773-5573. 
WORKSHOP SPACE AVAILABLE. Reasonable 
rates, excellent facil ity, lot of parking. Easy 
access at Unlimited Pontential a Center For 
Holistic Heaith & Spiritual Lifestyle. 170 U.S. 
RT.l Falmouth. 781-3330. 
art studios/rent 
ART STUDIO· 320. sQ.h .. 12' ceiling, O.H. 
access, concrete floor, one large wal l. Share 
huge space with other artists. Must 10lerate 
dust, dogs, loud muslc.$200Jmo. negotiable. 
Susan 828·3909. 
real estate 
INlOWN LIVING· 3BDR. with oil heat Pon· 
Lend ... p.rtecll Excellent condllon. S5B,000. 
RICHARD OODGE, 774·5766 ERAHomeSeliers. 
Looking to buy, 
rent or ride near 
Sunday River? 
try Wild River Realty, Rental's 
Unlimited or Bethel Express! 
1-800-535-2220 
Bethel, Maine 
N ..... ay, Maio. 04268 - (207) 743-2338 
ENERGY EFFICENT SAL 11I0X • 3 
bedroom., I In bath bome wi lovely 
view, bal' 6" waUl. low·E glu. 
window,. Privately located on 1 112 
country aaes, this home w/2-ar garage 
is only min .... from to...". $114, 'N. 
·FANTASDC VIEWS! You'll fee! 'on 
lop of !be world" bere at this 5-year·old 
cape 91/ 3 bedroo .... 2 baths. 3 private 
acre,. full buemeDt. FHA beat. open 
deck. paved drive and more. $I1',tH. 
If you are thinking about self-improveme1lt, trIJ any 01le of the variOIlS health practitio1lers fou1ld ill Casco Bay Weekly's Welllless Directory. 
If keepi1lg your busi1less healthy is your i1ltent, thell advelTIse ill the Weekly Welilless Directory. Call 775-1234. 
·.i. 
.' . '. - ' .-. 
Stephen R, Aronson, Ph,D, 
Licensed PiJlchologist 
Practi<e Since 1970 
InsurancelMedicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress. 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples. Groups 
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:Freeing'11ie Writer Witfiinf. · .. · -. ' . 
An S·weelc course designed in the spirit of Nolalle Goldberg's book 
· . ·Writing Down The Bones" 
• . .. Classes are ongoing, with a new closs each month. Cost: $50. 
.. : " For beginner, & advanced writer~ Call Mchoel 772-6351 :' . 




Men'. Th .... py Group Mon. 7·9 pm 
L-.::M;::ix;::ed;.;'Th:.;;e;;;.ra:!py=G!OU=p:..:Tu.::; .. :. ..;:4;::.6J:pm:::.-,.J ! ..:' 
· :: . • New & Emergency Patients 
Welcome 
r:------------;'1 I PorcelaIn Covered t 
: Crowns : 
.. 
• Therapeutic & Swedish Massage 
• Back & Neck Therapy 
• R.n.xology 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
Cberle Howlrd RMT, NTS 









* Intuitive Card Readings * 
* Astrological Counselin!j * 
.fI!} t1y Jeri 




D~. C.G. Jung Ins!. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 , 772·2779 ~ 
.. . . 
Tim McBrady, LSAC 
• -. _ R..-y Rota ... Is ..... 
·IndM<lJaliOrOUJ>' Family ~ 
• Reaaooab5e RM:es 
• w .. tndI Evenng Hcus Availi!lje 
n4·1961 
-- . -. ~ 
." :' 
• Complete Dental Care 
• Quality Oriented Practice 
• Caring SUlff 
• Affordable Family Dentistry a::: • Most Insurances Accepted 
: (Iooth colored) : 
! $395 porIDottl ! 
I with this COI4>Of1 expo t~ I 
L~~~~~~:~ti..°~!J 
Day, Evening ok Saturday Appointments 
.. .. .. 
130 MAIN STREET, GORHAM 839-4775 .-.-:' 
: .-
.' .' · . " :". 
.. - . . 
.' . '. 
RECOVERY COUNSELING 
FOR WOMEN 
New Group Starting for 
Women with J + Year Sobriety, 
Mon. Evenings 
Substance Abuse· ACOA 
Individual and Group 
Rachel Sager, LSAC 
Call 775·1711 
, ;." 
. . .. ... 
..;. :11---
: -~ < 
RHEA'ffiA FORSTER, MA, 
Elpr"tSSive Ther:apist 
PonI""d 874-2103 
. .. ; ..... 
.' . ' 
. - -- ' 
.. :. 
":. ' . ... 
" ,' .. 
' .. 
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~ A~~~.M::~:~::~~::",PY . .. " - .. 
.. . . .. W EMOTIONAL OEARING • INNER Child/GUidE WORk 
.:: ' , .. ..... .. : .; ... ~V~_.A.N.It.A.LA_N.D.IN.O .. ,.CH_T .... (.2(J1_) .78.0 •. 06~})i-" 
. . 
'.' 
Release pent·up feelings & build self-esteem 
In an atmosphere of support & safety. 
with JANE GAIR, LCSW 
EatIng Disorders. Addictions & Codependence 
Insurance Reimbursable 774-8633 
-' : : . ' 
- .. ' 
.. ' . ':" . . ' . 
. . . 
". 
... . 
. . ". '. ~ . . . .... 
- -- '.' ..... 
. - ... -., 
'" . Richard Lewis MS, LPe, Nee ..... ; ... 
Individual. Group and Family Counseling 
780.8,301 Srlef therapy, clinical hypnotherapy, family Issues, trauma , 
73 Deenng St. anxiety/stress, sports/performance enhancement. 
Suite 201, Portland Hours by appointment. 
Don't just wonder what your 
future holds ... find out! 
Psychic Readings 
by An 
Don't wait Any Longer 
CALL TODAY 761-5655 
-Tarot Cards -Crystals 
-Palm Readings -Past Lives 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 




















52 Casco Bay WaJdy 
real estata 
GEORGETOWN- 3BRs. 2 balhs.l.rge closets. 
firepl.ce and wide pine floo,. accent this 
private. sunny conlempomy on 4.6 wooded 
ams. R.OW. to Kennebec. $140.000. ERA-
Aaherty Really. (207)729-5581. 
condos lor sale 
Portland Waterfront 
1 BEDROOM CONDO 
Beautiful brick and beams_ 
Many amenities_ 
Only $55,900_ 772-6951 
mobile homes 
$196 FOR 240 MONTHS- $999 down or 
$19.995- '1995' 72x14 3BR. APR 10.95% 
(#ti640). Vinyl siding. shingled roof. 9-6 dally. 
Thu,.day and Sunday 12-5. closed Wed. 989-
7644. lUV Homes. Rt. lA. Holden. ME. 
GREAT BUYI 3BDR. 10. yea,. old 14x70 
mobil.t Hamlet. New carpet. Will help wllees. 
$19.500. 854-3976. 
NOW $22.995 or $1 .150 DOWN- '1995'. 
80x14. 3BR. vinyl siding. shingled roof. 240 
months at $225. APR 10.95% (#6626). LUV 
Homes. Rt. lA. Holden. ME. 
YES!! $7 A DAY (BUDGmD) and $999down. 
1995 7OX14 3BR. 240 months at $196. APR 
to.95% or $19.995. Has dishwasher and 011 
furnace. (207)786-4016. Dally 9-6, Sunday 
fO-5. lUV Homes (1 mile from turnpike). 
1049 Washington St. , Rt. 202. Auburn. ME. 
YOU'LL LOVE ITI 1995 Fleetwood 70 ' 'A' 
model (#6935), has Ihe gorgeous white kitchen 
with the island for lots of added cabinet and 
counl.rspace .... nd right now H's only $21 ,995 
or $1 .099 down, 240 monlhs at $215, APR 
10.95',. Daily 9-6, Sunday 10-5. LUV Homes. 
Rt .. 202. Auburn, ME. 
body & soul 
Learn Therapeutic Massage 
or Polarity Therapy 






'1995! II Psythlc & Astrological, crystalclw ... 
look InlO your "Zodiac Birthday". Christmas 
parties, appointments. Affordabl. mini-read-
Ings. Maria. 775-3805. 
AFFORDABLE INTUITIVE CARD READER and 
Astrological Couns.ling by J.ri. Loo~ng for 
anSWOf$ or direction? I can help. 797-2621. 
ANITA LANDINO. CHT. Hypnotherapy. Heal 
abuse. relationship Issues. Empower your-
saW. Unleash ClUtivity. ioy, confidence I (207)-
780-0831 . 
ARE YOU TROUBLED BY ARELATIONSHIP or 
abuse Issue? Solution-Bas.d Brief Therapy 
can relieve you of needless worry and stress. 
Weekends and evenings. Dr.Gailie Brennan. 
892-7303. 
CHRONIC PAIN? STRESS? First hour Ihera-
peutic massage only $25. at MuscleWorks. 
Marie King. RN. CMt. 775-5745. 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen Austen. 
M.A., L.M.T .. Licensed Massage Therapist. 
Alleviate chronic backaches, headaches, neck 
and shoulder stiffness, sciatica, stress. im-
prove flexibility. muscle tone. circulalion. ath-
letic performance. Byappolntm,nt. 865-0672. 
00 IT TODAYI Put a stop to bothmome 
addictions and phobias. Hypnotherapy Is the 
most affordable and effective way. Solution-
Based Bri.f Th.rapy- Wanda Corbus, R.N.C .• 
C.M.H. 892-7303. 
FOR PROFESSIONAL CARE-GIVERS. Salur-
day. November t 9th. 'Deepening Your Prac-
lice: How To K.ep Your Practice Alive' -Worl<-
shop call: 799-1024. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUPS: Toward a 
mora positive Klentity. Forlnfo call 773-6658. 
HIV ALTERNATIVE INFORMATION LINE- Free 
recorded messag •• (202)466-1662. 
LIGHT OFTHE MOON. with over 40.000 book 
tmes available. also has a larga salection of 
Tarot cards. unique gilts. and lools 10 heal Ihe 
body. mind and spirit. 324 Fore St. 828-1710. 
Open Dally. 
MEDITATIVE BELLY DANCING FOR WOMENS 
HEALTH AND ENJOYMENT. Mondays & 
Wednesday. Jose Cont •. 828-6571 . 
NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY relloves chronic 
muscle pain. Swedish massage: Physiologi-
cally healthy. deep relaxation. Ilona Silverman. 
CMT.871-1610. 
NEW GROUP STARTING- Forwomen who are 
75.lbs. ove.weight. Based on Geneen Roth's 
work. Monday evenings, 6:15-7:45. $751mo. 
Call. 775-1711 . FacilHated by RACHEL SAGER. 
LSAC. 
PENISINIPPLE ENLARGEMENT. Professional 
vacuum pumps with instruction, Gain 1·3 inches. 
Permanen~ safe. enhance erection. FREE bro-
chures call: Dr. Joel Kap~n, (708)579-7600. 
body & soul 
PSYCHIC READINGS by ANNA- 'Crystals 
'Readings 'Tarotcards'Palm Readings 'Past 
Life Readings. Call 761-5655. 
THE MAGIC OF BREATHWORK: Alleviate 
stress, anxiety, Insomnia. Increase concen-
tration. mental clarity and emotional control. 
Group reblrthlng and BlUthworkworl<shopat 
UnllmHed Potential. 170 US At.l. Falmouth. 
Sautrday. Nov.l9th. 10:DOam-2:00pm. $40. 
Call. 781 -3330. 
WOMAN OVER 50- A support therapy group 
for woman who want to enjoy Ihls Important 
time 01 IWe and Ihose that follow. Lead by 
Louisa Bennen, lCSW. 772-1910. 
instruction 
instruction 
AOUL TSREAD BETTER-Adult Learning Oppor-
tu n!ties. FreeIConfidential. caJll -800-322-5455. 
DANCE CLASSES InJazz. BaUet. Tap, Streetfuli< 
& Dancemaglc. Kids & adults. CASCO BAY 
MOVERS. 871-1013. 
FIREARMS INSTRUCTIONS- Trained profes-
sionals teaching weapon safety, man.smanshlps 
and proven shooting techniques. Basic. Inter-
medi.te ond .dvoneed COUBIS taughL Ba~c 
course meets requirements for a concealed 
weapons permit. Contact Peter Joyce .t 
W.aponcran Inc. at 823-9108. 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR POLAR-
ITY THERAPY. Professional L.vel Trainings. 
Polarily Re.Iil1Uon InsUtute. Portland. 1-8OD-
497-2908. 
Announcing the opening of our new 
AMTA, COMTAA, and 
VA approved 
Maine State Department eX Education 
prolessional servo 
GOING ON VACATION OR TAKING A BUSI-
NESS TRIP with no one to take care of your 
pets. wateryour plants orch.ck on the house? 
Wrth daily tripsto yourhou .. we'lI care for your 
pets In their lamilar environment and caretully 
water house"ants. We coverce ntnl.nd coastal 
Maine, MOl to Portland with reasonable rates 
and reliable professlon~ service. Ref.,.nces 
avallab~. 01 cou, ... Call (207)296-3777. An-
other quality service of MAINE DESIGN AND 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENTSEAVICES. 
OIarles B Meleher 
Portrait_. Weddinca & Eventt 
Portland.MaiDe 
207775.6301 
coJJ.for portfolio ~ 
For Catalog: P.O. Box 24 
Waldoboro. ME 04572 
(20n 832-5531 
RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd., LPC. NCC. - Indi-
vidual. Group. Couple & Family Counseling. 
call for Group offenngs. 780-830t . 
STUCK? BREAK THROUGH BLOCKSI Expand 
awareness. creallvWy & Insight. Rheath. 
Forster. MA, LCPC, expressive Therapist. In-
dividuals and Groups. 874-2103. 
:Jem~III 
FUll SERVICE SALON 
COLOR. PERM. NAILS 
FACIALS. FULL BODY WAXING 







FASTrutNAROlJ'D REASONABlE RATl'S 
books . manuals_ newsletters pamphlets 
menus promottOOaJ materials IIwltabons 
879-1750 phonelfaxlmodem 
( :M.oonSpirit Studio 
Portrait Weddings 
CBouaoir o/Ufeotape 
Cliristmas Specia{ $50 1 - 8~10 
or 2 -5~7 
846-5367 atuf20-4~6 
business services 
'HANDYMAN MIKE - Carpentry. painting. ex-
teriornnterior. Larg. or small. Insured. call 
797-4428. 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, balh-
rooms. kitchens, finished basements, roof-
Ing. decks. add~ions. Inlerior/exterior paint-
Ing, vinyl siding. complete mobile home set-
up & service. No job 100 big orsmall . Prompt 
rellabl. service. Insured. 87HlO93. 
A-I SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS- Repalr/replac •. 
Roof. chlmnay. ceilings, walls.guner. Carpen-
try/paint. 28 yea,. exp.rience. References. 
775-2511. 
ACORN FENCE CO.- Sales. Repair, Removal , 
Installation. Codar Stoct<ade. Chain Link. etc. 
call 1-800-649-4290. 
ATLANTIC SEALCOATING- Double the I~e of 
your driveway or parl<ing lot by sealcoating. 
For a free estimate, .. 1839-6287. 
AmNTlDN: LEAVE RAKING OONE by re-
sponsible. dependabl •• duh. Greater Portland 
area. call 871-8082. 
CAROLYN PARDI. CertHied Paralegal. Wills. 
Power of Anornay, Living Trusts. Living Wills, 
Divorce. Bankruptcy. Prenuptial Agreement. 
Reasonable rates. 772-6620. 
CLEAN RITE Cleaning Service 'Medical 'Of-
fice • Retail. Dusting/mopplng/vacuumi ng. Free 
eslimates. reasonable rates. Call 883-f 273 or 
767-3472. 
CREATIVE CARPENTRY- Custom woodworl<-
Ing. renovations, kitchens. entertainment cen-
ters, restorations. custom furniture, fumHure 
repair, timbertrame. STEVEN BAUER. 761-
2488. 
Yard Care Unlimited 
Commercial/Residential 
• Fall deon-Up 
• Snow PIowin9 
• Snow Blowing 
Iw) 883-8207 Free 
Ie) 77&5581 Estimotes 
EXPERIENCED MOVER- Smallilarg. loads. 
Locally, long distance. Garages, basements, 
attics cleaned. Excellent references. Lowrales. 
774-2159. 
FINICKY CLEAN. For all your home or office 
cleaning needs. Prompt, dependabl •. 799-
6549. Gilt Certificates Available. 
HAVE ITMAIDwhh Vlck's ' White Glove Clean-
ing'. Thorough cleaning weekly. biweekly, or 
for that special occasslon. call Vicki. 883-
2939. 
HOUSE CLEANING SPECIALIST: FI,., hour of 
inlti'l cleaning FREEl $8.OOIHR. References. 
call Tracy (P.M.) 893-0292. 
HOUSECLEANER- Dependable. e><perienc.d 
USM Sludenl with car. call 775-4463. 
J. DUNN REMODELING- Building contractor. 
Houses, addilions. garages. decks. kitchens. 
and bathrooms. Insured. Call Jack Dunn. 856-
6617. 
JOHN CZAJKOWSKI & ASSOCIATES. Carpen-
ters. Fine carpentry. restorat ions , 
cablnetma~ng . renovations. Reasonable rates. 
references. Insured. 773-7613. 
busiless services arts & crafts 
JUSTICE PAINTING- Interi'" and exterio,.. 
Reasonable ntiS, tully insured, references 
available. For FREE .. tim.tes call. Man 
Synnestvedt at 773-9794. 
KC PROFESSIONAL GROUNDS MAINTE-
NANCE. Resid.ntlal & commercial. COMPLm 
FALL CLEAN-UP PACKAGE. Fre. estimates, 
fully insured. Ken. 929-8631. 
KING PROBLEM SOLVER- Moving shorVIong 
distance, fallcleanup. hauling. electrical worlc. 
at home auto lune-up. 883-299il. 
MAGIC WAND CLEANING-Specializing In resl-
Mntial deaning. Qualityworl<, reasonable rates. 
Free estimat •. 828-1143. 
METICULOUS MICHAEL'S CLEANING SER-
VICE. Residentiallbuslness. SaUsf.etlon guar-
anteed. Free estimates. 767-3982. 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES-
Repair damaged trees! Pruning. removal of 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees, feeding , 
stumpgrinding. Fall cleanup. Install.tion of 
lawns .nd fences. Cert~led AborisVLand-
scaper, Insured. 883-87461799-0689. 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? No Job too 
big or small. Frte estimates. GERRY'S ELEC-
TRIC. 773-5897. 
Quick Sew for most of your sewing needs! 
Call 772-01 78. 
SNOW BLOWER SERVICE & REPAIR. Don' 
let the snow catch you off guard. Be certain 
yoursnow blower is tuned, repaired and ready 
to go. We service all makes and models of 
snow blow.,.. Call for a free pick up and 
dellv.ryl LRI SALES & EQUIPMENT. 856-
1183 or 1-800-831-5831 . 
TUCKER'S LIGHT TRUCKING, maintenance & 
professional moving . House-cleaning, tree 
work, rubbish removal. Clean ing attics, base-
ments. Free estimates. low rates. 761 -0193. 
WATERMARK Graphic Production- Fast tum 
around! Reasonable Rates. Books. manuals. 
news len.,., pamphlets. menus. promotional 
materials. InvHations. 879-t750 phone/lax/ 
modem. 
YOU NEED MORE FREE TIMEI Let me doyour 
house clean ing & househOld errands. $IDlhr. 
Impeccable services & rtferences. call 772-
5297. 
nems lor sale 
CANDY DISPLAY RACK & sturdy steel shelv-
Ing Ideal for business. Make best offer. 761-
4492. 
COAL STOVE- Godin, very anractlve. excellent 
condition. $350. 284-2371 . 
COlOR PHOTO CALENDERS FOR HOLIDAYS. 
Highest quality. Best price.$25.00. Mall order 
availlble: G.nerated Im.ge. 164 Middle St., 
Ponland, ME, 04101. call for Information. 
774-4455. 
LOYAL AND STRONG Hew/en P.ckard Deskjet 
printer. M.d. for IBM, m.rri. to Macintosh 
(software includ.d). $1 751B.0. 174-0734. 
MAGIC CHEF STOVE- Se~-cleaning. glass top. 
almost new. Must sell. moving. $700 new. 
as~ng $45WS.O. Days-770-2046. nights-775-
2966. 
RELAX AT HOME IN A SOfTUB SPA. Use ~ 
Indoo,. or out. complet.1y portabl •• needs no 
plumbing or spec/al wiring. Powertul jets 
soothe .chlng muscles & joints, glUl for 
arthritis or relaxation .nd fun. 3 sizes torupto 
6 people, allaffordably priced. Financing avail-
able. Vis~ us at our new location. THE HOT 
SPOT 162 U.S. RT.l . Scarborough, 885-5420 
or 1-800-640-6051 . 
REMINGTON 58t-S BOLT-ACTION RIFLE. 
Bushnell scope. 500-rds. ammo. Hardlyused. 
Cost $260. As~ng $179. 883-1643. 
SOFA- Excellent condit ion. like new, $275; 
velour loveseat. $125; mirrored canoPl' bed, 
queenslze . $600. 883-39t 9. 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE- 235 Congress 
SI. Buying/Selling used fumHure in good con-
dition. Bureaus, tables & chal,., dressers. 
couches and bedroom sets. Also some used 
.ppliances. antiques. housewares. call 761-
0193 or 878-3062. 
WICKERANDRATIAN FURNITURE: New. used 
and anlique. The Wicker Shop. We lls. 646-
8555. 
WDMEN'S MERRELL LEGEND TELEMARK 
BOOTS. 7M. worn once. $150: 21-inch color 
TV, $100; Microwave. $50. 781-7307. 
WORKING NOVAPCXTCOMPUTERand Epson 
Adion-Printer, 24-pin dot matrix printer $300 
orwllltrade. 761-8167. 
give away 
FREE: Indoor/outdoor cats. 6yr. old brown 
male coon & 7yr. old blkl wMe. Accessories 
included. 767-3229. 
arts & crafts 
CHRISTMASCRAFTFAIR. Saturday. Nov., 19, 
1994.9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m .. At 125 Industrial 
Way Ponland. off RIve,. ide Street. Watch for 
signs. 
DORY MODEL 8'- Excellent for office, bank. 
restaurantdi sp~y. Steve 799-t 198. 8-8:30am. 
or after 7:00pm. 
HELP I Maine Artist and Craft.,. Mall where 
there Is • craft fair every day Is .. eking sen-
ous-mlnded crafts people. fumHure makm to 
SIll their wares in our successful reta il outlet 
Route 201 . Fairtield. 453-8089. 
Use the Power of 
Angelic Messengers to 
Enrich and Empower Your Life 
3 Heavenly Stencil 
Designs (or the 
Plice ofl 
It3.n. m.~ 
1~~I~360 .... lin 
v/....: .. byd.i: 
SCI. P.O. Bo, 10121. !lofit. MPI . 
Ho<U .... DE t97fl 
holiday gilts 
FREE CATALOGUE- Over3,000 unique & beau-
tiful g~ & home decorativelt.ms. Low Prices! 
Purchase 3 Hems, get 4th. FREE. Your choice. 
HOLIDAYS, 4316 N.Kildare Ave. Chlcago.IL. 
60641. (312)777-2483. 
wheels 
• "OON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell your 
vehlcl.! The Sure Sell CI"sified. will keep 
your car, truck. bus, RV. ormotorcyle running 
until H sellsloronly$251 Call 775-1 234 orFAX 
it to 775-1615. VisalMC accepted. 
90 BUICK LeSABRE. 4dr. like new. Loaded, 
5Ok. $7900. 772-7709. 
AMXI969- 2-seater.39O. V8. 4-speed, PIS. P/ 
disc brakes, new items, Ilave receIpts. Black, 
aluminum mags. $3.80WS.0. Brian. 766-2348. 
leave message. 
BMW325-IX. 1988-4WIO.70Kmiles. leather. 
air, sun roof . Excellent condition. $12.500. 
685-3227 anyllme. 
BMW 3251 1989- SUPER CAR! 5-speed. sun 
rool. red . Excellent malnte .. nce records .vail-
able. $8.950/8.0. 353-4594. 
BUICK CENTURY LTO 1991- 4-door, V-6. 
luxury. 45K miles. one owner. $8.BOO. Estate. 
774-1200. ext.266. 
BUICK RIVIARA ROADSTER. 1985-FW/D. 
loaded. 71 K. Excellent condition. no rust. 
$3.20018.0. 892-5674. 
CAMARO 1968- 327 engine. aulomatic. PS, 
PB. 60K miles. Ready for show/go. $8.750/ 
B.O. 799-9868. 
CHEVY CAVALIER 1991- Red. 5-speed. 44K. 
sun roof . anti-lock brakes. Clean. runs great. 
$4.800/B.0. 934-1325. 
CHEVY CAVALIER, 1986- 2-door. automatic. 
sun-roof. 701(, new tires/sticker. AMiFM cas-
sene. runs great. $9751B.0. 799-0090. 
CHEVY NOVA 1978- Needs fu.1 pump. GlUt 
loo~ng/runn lng carl Red & white. $90018.0. 
874-7986. 
CORVEm 1982- 63K. Tiit wheel. cruise. t-
tops. 350 automatic. $7.000/8.0. call 854-
1389. leave message. 
DATUSN MAXIMA 810. 1981- 6cy1. diesel. 
automatic. pow., everything, NC. Excellent 
running condHion. $3500. 174-9836. 
DODGE 600 CONVERTIBLE 1986- Good tires 
ond exhaust. 9aK. miles. Best offer, 883-
3197. 
OODGE CHARGER SE. 1977- 57K miles. Ami 
Fm stereo, rear defrost. Needs wor1<. $2001 
B.O. Call 282-6985. 
OODGE SHADOW 1988- Hatchback. Very well 
maintained. automatic. /lIC. 60K miles. Ask-
ing $2.79518.0. 773-9783. 
ELECTRIC CAR- Nissan Sentra. Brand-new 
Trojan 145 banery pack. $6.700. Serious In-
quiries only. 283-9779. 
FORO ESCORT L, 1985.5- 5-spd .. sunroof, 
0'1y901(, new brake •. needs mufflerlor sticker, 
$300. 828-4030. 
FORD FAIRMONT 1981- 30K original miles. 
perfect running condition, Mom's car, never 
garaged. $95Olbo. 871-5064. 
FORO SHO TAURUS 1989-Allfactoryoptions. 
moon roof. 5-speed. leather. Absolutely mint. 
$5.995. 783-36661783-3729. 
FORO TAURUS WAGON 1988- Fully loaded. 
good cond~ion. very clean. $4.200. call J,m 
883-5801. 
FORO TEMPO 1985- Excell ent condHion. 2-
owners, 731(, automatic, 2-door.newexhaust. 
$I,9951B.0.879-7924. 
FORO TEMPO. 1989- Excellent condition. 42K. 
loaded. all wheel drive, autom.tic. $4,5001 
B.O. 883-5233 after 5:00pm. 
GOOD CONDITION. MINUMAL RUST, MUST 
SELLI VOLKSWAGON BUS 1979- $1 900/8.0. 
766-5771 . 
HONDA XR-l00 1992- GlUt dirtbike for 10-
14 yr. old. Excellent condition. regularly ser-
vices. Bargain $1 .395. 883-1643. 
ISUZU TROOPER 1986- 4WIO. 5-speed. cas-
sene, NC, 4dr. new lires. Good condition. 
103K. $3.600/8.0. 774-2391 . 
JEEP CHEROKEE, 1986- 5-speed. passed 
emissions, new slicker. glUtenginge. 122.000 
miles. $3,150. 883-3622. 
MAZDA 323. 1989- Excellent condition. no 
rust. New tires, Pioneer AMlFM/cassoffe. 
34mpg.lntown. $4,900/8.0. 883-1534. 
MAZDA RX7 GXl. 1987- Loaded. excellent 
condition. 1 owner. 90K miles. $4.900. 892-
4055. 
MERCEDES 2400 1979- Brown/saddle. 4-
speed. air. stereo. One owoer, like new. $2.995. 
783-33361783-3729. 
wheels 
MERCEDES 2400. t980- Beige. leather saddle, 
15OK, 4-dr .. Clean and solid. hove records. 
Call. 878-3310. 
MERCEDES BENZ 45O-SLC, 1977-White, tan 
leather. All options. one owner. $9,995. 783-
33361783-3729. 
MERCURY TRACER WAGON. 1991- S-speed. 
/lIC. new ti,.., 34~Ompg. Excellent condi-
lion. $5.000/8.0. 773-2920. 
MUST SELL: 1960 CHEVY IMPALA 4-door 
sedan. All original, 283N8. 2-sp.ed power 
glKle lransmisslon. Runs pertectly. Straight 
body. a beautiful car. 116K Original miles. 
Make offer, 879-1553. 
NISSAN SENTRA 1984- lOOK. 5-speed,/lIC, 
cassoffe. Needs clutch. run. well. good body. 
$60018.0. 774-6254. 
OlDS 98. 1982- New exhausl system, new 
sticker. no rust. 75K on rebuih engine. $800. 
799-2736. 
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER 1987-Very clean. 60K. 
Moving must selll Book value $5.900. asking 
$5.100. 774-1268. 
PONTIAC SUNBIRD 1985- 106K miles. Runs 
great. maintained well. Paperworl< Included. 
$1 .000/B.0. 770-9865-days. 854-5362-eve-
nlngs. 
PORSCH~924. 1977- Great shape. Must seel 
drive. Yellow. Many extras. $2,900/8.0. 799-
45t4. 
5MB 900, 1983- I 14K, good condition. New 
clutch. shocks. lires. brakes. $2,500/8.0. Call 
772-7919. 
SUBARU HATCHBACK 1984- 4-speed. 1041<, 
well maintained, reliable. minimal rust, must 
sell. $1300lbo. 828-1629. 
SUBARU XTTURBO. 1986- On. owner. 86K. 
loaded, automatic. new stickeril ires. Looks! 
runs great. $2,500/8.0. 353-8075. 
T·BIRD, 1989- White. power everything. 3.8/ 
V6, 98Khlghway miles. new brakes. touch-up 
paint. fuel pump, banery & extra winter tires. 
$4.995. Call after 5. 787-3315. 
TRIUMPH TR6. 1974- Roadster. classic. to-
tally rebuln. 53K, $10.000 Invested. Have all 
papm. $7,500. 828-1505. 
VEHICLES UNDER $200! CaB auctioned by 
IRS. DEA. FBI nationwide. Trucks, boats. 
motomomes. compute,.. and more! call toll 
free! 1 (800)436-6867. ext. A-1581. 
VEHICLES UNDER $200? CaB auctioned by 
DEA. FBI. n.llonwide . TrUCks. boats. 
motomomes. compute,.. and more! Call toll 
fre,l f -800-436-6867 ext. A-1581. 
VOLKSWAGON BUG. 1963. Beauliful Pan.rna 
beige. Extensively restored. No IVst. $2950. 
78t-2772. 371-2945. 
VOLVO 240Dl. 1982-Rellabl. (lIk.aIlVolvos). 
runs well (like all Volvos). needs slight worl< 
(like all Volvos) . New tires, rtcent bodyworlc. 
$800/B.0. 797-4574. LM. 
VOLVO 245DL WAGON. 1979- Very depend-
able. many new parts, new sticker, runs glUt 
$169518.0. 892-1107IlM. 
vw BEETLE. 1967- Blae/(, needs worl<. $500/ 
B.O. 846-3332. Yarmouth. Before the snow 
fliesl 
VW BUG. I 977-Metallic blue, good condition. 
76,500 original miles. $2.500. 879-6329 or 
774-0808. 
trucks/vans 
CHEVY FLATBED 1987- 314 ton. standard 
transmission. 54K original miles. Excellent 
condHion. $1 .750. 737-8475. 
CHEVY S-10 BLAZER 1986- 4x4. 2-door. 4-
speed. 80K, t'"ted windows, black. extras. 
dependable. $5,600. 878-3310. 
CHEVY 5-10 PIU 1988- 40K miles. 5-speed. 
bed liner, new tires . Excell.nt cond illon. 
$4.400/8.0. 780-53941727-4148. 
DODGE PICK-UP t952 -Rebuilt motor. 1968 
Plymouth Fury Convertible-Greal runnm. 
Must sell. B.O. 883-8436. 
DODGE VAN. 1982- From Texas, no rust, new 
tires, new paint, new exhaust, new sticker, no 
problems. $2DOO/B.0. 874-6413. 
GMC SIERRA CLASSIC 1986- 2WIO pickup. 
305V8. AutomatiC, PS/PB./VC. cap. nice truck. 
(207)642-7286(w). (603)522-3104(h). 
MrTSUBISHI PICKUP 1994- 8K. lonnaau. new 
condition. book: $8600., asking $775Olbo .. 
Call 773-1826. 
RV's 
HOLIDAY RAMBLER TRAVEL TRAILER 24 '. 
1971- Great shape. Furn.ce, shower. hot wa-
ler heater. $3,500. 883-5043. 
boats 
"SELL YOURBOATFORONLY$251 I"Sure. 
It's worth much more than Ihall BUI. for only 
$25 The Sure Sell will advertise your boat until 
you sell III call 775-1234 for more informa-
tion. VisllMC accepted. 
BAYLINER 24 '-Volvo in/out. galvanized trailer. 
$8.000. Trade 4WIO truck, smaller boat, 
camper. etc. 773-0660. 
BAYLINER 24'-Volvo In/out. galvanized tra,ler. 
$8,000. Trade 4W/o truCk. smaller boat. 
camper, etc. 773-0660. 
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• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? 
Best de3' on service changes 
"Fuses 10 Bteakers" 
"Ceilino Fans" 
You hw,'. I aSSt1fril lft:! amillang 
'No Job Too Big Or Small" 
Free ESllmates- lnsureli 




BILL LeCLAIR "7~ 
Home Repair Service 0 Hi 
-Leaks tGufters -Roofs ,! 
-Chltmeys -Ceilings 'Painting i .' 
-Papering -Gen. Carpentry V It, 
775-2511 ,'.J. ' 




, Power of Allorney 
'Living Trusts 
• Living Wi/Is 
·Divorc~ 
, BanJauptcy 









If your snowlhrower isn'1 ready for 
winler. bring iI 10 us loday. 
full Service Snovvihrower Repair 
AJI Makes & Models 
LRt Sale and Equipment 
84 Warren Avenue 
Westbrook, Maine 04092 
856-1183 /1-800-831-5831 
omCE CLEANERS 





WE CAN'T HELP YOU!! 
We can't help you with your 1994 Tax Planning 
unless you come to see us in 1994_ .. 
Maine Business Service 
James R_ Murphy, E_A. 
(207) 797-3012 
Tax P1anniDg Tax PreparatioD Tax Research 
boats 
BROADWATER- 31 '. 318 Chrysler motor. 
sleeps 6. full bath. wilraller. $2.000/8.0. 772-
4835. 
CARVER 23 '- 2350mc, cuddy, V-birth, head. 




Buy an ad in the Classified section of 
a typical daily newspaper, and 
within 24 hours somebody's fish is 
wrapped in it and your ad is on its 
way to the landfill. 
But with an ad in the Casco Bay 
Weekly Classifieds, your message 
stays around all week, working for 
you, Effectively and very affordably 
reaching other Casco Bay Weekly 
readers like you, 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Classifieds. 
Not your everyday want ads. 
r=~===''====='''''''''='''''''=='\C '-:-:-~=~~=--'--......, 
. ~ MO;.t:G ~~~:'CES " NE~~~9,~D 
• Experienced II. dependable Vinyl Replaatnalt Wmdows 
• lou' 6: long distance $169.99 iDIU.Jkd 
• Small Itl.rue load.. DH only lip 10101 tn 
• Excellent ret.renc.. Lilietime W ... ranry. Till-in SubeJ 
• B •• t rot.. 655.2003 
K Profession,l Grounds Maintenance -C Residential & Commercial 





EsI.h1ish~d iu 1985 ,'" 
JUSTICE PAINTING 
Interiors and Exteriors 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Fully Insured 
• References Available 
For Free Estimales 
Matt Synnestvedt 
773-9794 
CHEERFUL AND DEPENDABLE 
DAILY. WEEKLY. MONTHlY. 
MOVE IN/OUT SERVICE 
Can us now for iii cleaner, 
more organized home or office. 
Acorn 
Fence Co. 
PtOl1l't Prolesslonal Service 
Free Estimates 
Oavld P. Roy 
1,800-649-4290 
CENTERBOARD SLOOP 16'- pine, cedar, ma-
hoganyoveroak. Bronzefastened. Good sails. 
316SS centerboard . excellent condition. 
$2.500/B.D. w/galvanlzed trailer. Dick. 
(207)363-4 I 68. 
CORSON WORK BOAT 20' -Great for Urchins. 
150h.p. Evenrude. too many extras to list. 
$6,400/8.0. 799-9823. 
FIBERGLASS 21 ' WEEKENDER- Four salls, 
mooring. &Ai .P. 0/8. VHF. storage stands. plus 
more. Ready to Inspect. $5,0D0.I1.0. 878-5744. 
FOUR WINNS 1990- 26' CRUISER. va. 70 F/ 
W hours. All amenities. Cons ider trade. 
$29,583. 799~053 . 
PIERSON ARIEL 26 '- Roller Furling, 9.9 
Yamaha asking $5,500. 799~901. 
PRIVATEER RUNABOUT 1986- 18'. fu ll can-
vas. 19889Oh.p. Evinrude. Coxtrailer.$5.500/ 





Large or Small. 
Insured. 
797-4428 
Beat the Rush 
885-0047 
"Call Now" 
Hutchins Construction. Cheap Rates 
--
Vose! Fashion Boullque 
& Mu sic Gallery 
QUICKSILVER INFLATABLE BOAT 1993- 12 
1/2'. Excellent condition. 1993 8h.p. Mariner 
outboard. Low hou,.. like new. $1 .900/8.0. 
(207)799-9823. 
RHODES 19' SAILBOAT 1974- Fiberglass w/ 
keel. 3 salls. 4hp motor. Good condHion. In 
water, Tenants Harbor. Aski ng $2.200. no 
reasonable offerrefused. Call372-6617. I.ave 
message. 
SEAFARER SLOOP 1977- 29', diesel, 3-salls. 
fur li ng. VHF. Loran. OF. head. sleeps-5. 
$16.900. 761-6280(W). 729-7883(H). 
STARCRAFT. 18.Sft .• 1991 Evinrude II 5. al-
ways under boat cover. Inside stored. fast. 
seaworthy. pleasure use only. stili in water. 
moving to Scotland. $5.500. (207)443-6727 
WOODEN BOAT- Rebuill 19' w/cabin. Gray 
marine motor. 4-cyl. • trailer. $1 .50018.0. 
772-4835. 
NASTY~NEAT 
COM P U LSI V ~1~ LEA N I N G 
_ .. and other life support services 
H you've ever cleaned up for the cleaning people __ _ 
or worse, cleaned up after them.._ 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark • 772-8784 
residential • commercial 
Creative Carpentry 
Custom Interior WoOdworkin& 
• Book Shelves 
• Renovations 
• Kitchens 
• Furniture Making 
Steven Bauer 761-2488 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens, finished basemen Is, 
roo~ng, decks, additions, 
inlerior and exterior painting, 
vinyl siding, complete mobile 
home sekJp and service. 
No jab too big or small. 
Prompt reJiabJe service. Jnsured. 
Call 871"0093 
legal notices 
NORTH CAROLINA. WILSON COUNTY. In Ihe 
General Co urt of Jusllce, District Court Divi-
sion. File No. 94-CVD-896. Sidney King, Plain-
liff vs. Debra Ann Stevens King. Defendant. 
Notice of service of process by publication. 
To: Debra Ann Stevens King. TAKE NOnCE 
that a plead ing seeking relief against you has 
been filed in the above entitled action. The 
nature of the relief being sought is for abso-
lute divorce based upon one year's separa-
tion. You are required to make defense to 
such pleadings no later than the 16th. day of 
December 1994, said data being at least 10rty 
days from the first publication of this notice; 
and upon your failure to do so the party 
seeking relief against you will apply to the 
Court for lhe relief soughL This the 3rd day of 
November. 1994. PERRY, BROWN & LEVIN. 
By: CEDRIC R. PERRY, Aliornay for Plaintiff. 
306 N. Goldsboro St. . Wilson. NC 27894. 
(919)243-4500. 
ELEGANT 1906 CHICKERING GRAND PIANO-
5'6'. e,cellent ton •• averag, condition. well 
maintained. Includes DampChaser humidller. 
Asking $3.600. 773-22?9 before 9:00pm. 
LEAD SINGER: WE NEED YOU NDWI II W. have 
equipment. songs. connections. gigs. studlol 
Experienced Experimentali st InflUe need by Sonl c 
Youth. Lemonheads. Pumpkins. GluesticJ<.CALL 
NOWI I I 625-3061. 
BASS PLAYER WANTED for mostiy originals. 
ahemative band. Experience.aHitudeand eqUip-
ment important. Voc.ls. plus. Call AI at 773-
2335 for more Information. LIVE BAND FOR 
PARTIES. receptions. tunctions. D,nceand din-
ner music for.1I occasslons. CiIl784-2196. 










" CAR TOO SMALL? 
I' LL HAUL! " 
WINWOOD'S 
\15 Your Holiday Outfit Ready?l 
47 Froswick Ave. 774-4041 
S. Ponland, ME 
music 
SKA TRUMPETWANTEDto blowoutlhatratchet 
rlddim. Horns baby homsl Also Ioo~ng al sax 
& keyboards. No lint. weenies. Worfdng seri-
ous fun. 871 -7517. 
SOLAR GARLIC: Is seeking a Bass player lor 
original project. Emphasis on creative enthusi-
asm. 871 -7057. 
TAYLOR 410 GUITAR. Mahoganydreadnaught 
w~h under sadd~ pickup. In excellenl condi-
tion. $725. 846-5879. 
Abrasive guitarist available: Trashy, rough 
blues!! New to ar ... Call 'Coors' - late eve-
nings: 773-9752. 
DOPE DRUMMER NEEOED to complete band 
destined for domination. Need the skills to 
pay the bills I. •. Bohnam to Bozzio. 
172-0036. 
PIANO- This beautitul Knabe hokls • tune well 
and can help you change yourtune about winter 
In Maine. $250 (a songl) or best offer. 878-
0905. 
WANTED: PART-TIME BASSIST for ali-female 
folk quartet. call for details. 282-2241. 
MUSICIANS n BANDS ~ INSTRUMB\lTS 
Whether you're a musician looking for a band, or a band looking for a musician, 
or even a musical instrument looking for someone to play you __ . '" 
Casco Bay Weekly will run your 25 word classified ad ABSOLUTELY FREE until you hit the right note; 
NO GIITAR STRINGS IO'TACHIDI 
Call 775-1234 or use the handy classified order form_ 
I ;i 
" 
54 CIlsco Bay Weekly 
THE CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL! 
women~en 
1942VINTAGE MOUNTAIN WOMAN- Smoker, 
wIl.oze a little going up hills; M 01 • belly; 
"gs-tNo, good; Druid; looking to me.t socure 
outdoors man who reads, Iinds I~. mostly 
Joyluland likes to dance," 3970 (12121) 
AFULL-TIME MAN NOT REQUIRED! No com-
mitment wanted! Just an occassional gra-
cious gel-logether, M.; Attractive, peme and 
feminine. You; Young at heart, caring and 
considerate, " 3935 (12114) 
A GIFT FOR YOU? Untie my ribbons and look 
inside! Warm, witty, professional DWF, 48, 
seeking soulmate, 45-60, who values brains, 
affection, NIS, serenity, Unimportant: your 
height, weight, hair, " 3898 (1217) 
A LONGER AD WORKS WONDERS! On FAX 
FREE THURSOAYS you can have 45 words 
absolutely FREE! FAXI is 775-1615, 
ANOTHER ELAINE? That's what my lriends 
say, Looking lor Jeny's sense of humor, 
Krame(s love 01 gon, no George-types please, 
lam a Republican, love life, wor'< hard, wor'< 
out (most days), Looking forward to ski sea-
son and you?" 3934 (12114) 
ARE YOU SEEKING QUALITY? Is there a kind, 
sensitive, intelligent man out there who will 
appreciate outstanding inner and outsr quali-
lies In a woman? Pi .... b. 40-48, N/S, se-
cure, happy and honest" 3936112114) 
ARTIST LIKES SWIMMING, outdoor sports 
and some Intellectual pursuits, Looking lor 
caring, well-rounded guy with family values 
and an advenlurous side, " 3975 (12121) 
ATIRACTIVE,FUN, FIT, SWF,33- 5'3', 112Ibs" 
spirited, creative, athletic" ,skllng (all kinds), 
biking (both kindS), kayaklng, swimming, long 
walks, wilderness adventure & exploration, 
reading, Irlends, animals, candlelight dinners, 
romantic escapes, seeks confident, fun, ath-
letic, secure, SM, 30-45, with like interests. 
" 3928112114) 
ATIRACTIVE, VIVACIOUS, FIT DWF, 36, 
protessioanl, Mom of 2. Interests: running, 
sports, dancing, dining out, walksontha beach, 
long drives to nowhere, deSires attractive, 
physically fit and emollonally h .. ~hy man 
over 30 with similar Interests for fun. friend-
ship, possible relationship, " 3896 (1217) 
AVAILABLE 10 handsome, humorous, honest 
Portland area man, I'm 34, 5'6', 123/, looking 
for a N/S man, 5-II't, 35-50, who lik.s boat-
ing, Caribbean, eating," 390411217) 
BEAUTY AND BRAINS- DWF, 40, 5'4', w.ight 
proportionate, BVBI. Enjoy tennis, biking, 
camping, fishing, Profess ional with goals and 
energy. Looking for man to do movies, dinner, 
etc", " 3983112121) 
BLONDE, BLUE EYES, with a wicked good 
persona lity, DWF, 36, ... ks companion, Iriend, 
N/S, N/O, lor sharing all the good things In 
Maine, Personality a plus! " 3976 (12121) 
DATING IS LlKEACOURSE In mlracles- Young, 
44, SWF Mom, M.Ed" loves dance, children, 
ouldoors and lamily values, Must b. h .. 'thy, 
educated, 38-48, 5'9't," 3974 (12121) 
DINING, DANCING, MOVIES & ROMANCE· 
SWF, 34, 5'9', seeks SWM, 29-40, who enjoy, 
quiet even ings, taking walks, and who will 
accepl me for who lam, " 3973112121) 
HAPPY, HEALTHY, PRETIY SWF, 23, teacher, 
looking Iorsomeon.with an easy ,mile, good 
s.nse of the absurd, propensity towards mi~ 
mischief and hiklng, biking, x-c skiing, being 
outside. 'If 3899 (1217) 
I KNOW WHAT I WANT- SWF, fall, biol1de, very 
attractive, 42, seeks compatible fNlM, tall, for 
dating, Potentlallong-tem relationship, Greater 
Portland only, 'If 3933 (12114) 
I LOVF. TO LAUGH .. , DO YOU? 304sh sinqle 
Mom, HIS, secure, profeSSional, attractive m· 
side and OUI. enjoys dining, movies, thealer 
and good conversation, Similar interests and 
35-4511 'If 3971 (12121) 
LET'S PARTY ON WEEKENDS! College, wo ... 
and party·minded, EnjOy local bands? Like 
Tripe, Rotors 10 Rust and Roots, Call nyou're 
aHemative and enjoy local action, I smoke! 
'If 3972 (12121) 
LOOKING FORANICE GUY-Me: Tall, N/S SWF; 
Likes: dinner, danCing, sports, beach, Interest-
Ing conlllrsabon, Seeking tall SWM, 26-30 
with similar interests," 3985 (12121) 
LOST: ONE AMAZING MAN- He's somewhere 
near the ocean, in a movie theatre, dancing to . 
singing In, or watch ing a R&R band, ~found, 
call SWF, 30, NtS, trim, who's tiredol the same 
old song and dance and wants to meet him. " 
3893 (1217) 
LOTS OF SELF-ESTEEM- And a few minor 
Insecurilies, 37, SF, Milled, teacher/commu-
nity leader, wants a family, Seeks active, lun-
loving, spritual man, who communicates & 
IISlens weU,'If 3929 (12114) 
MAN WITH TOOLS WANTED by woman with 
Ideas. DWF, 51, Int!rest!d In woodwor1<lng, 
wooden boats, old houses and you, Lne's an 
adventure, Let's enjoy it togetherl 
'If 3894 (1217) 
MY TEDDY BEAR IS MISSINGI DWF, 46, 
chubby, funny, smart, pretty, secure profes-
sional, li kes classical music, British comedies, 
your a"ention and more. Smoker okay. 
SO.Maine, Cal l for further Inlo, 
" 3895 (1217) 
PETITE, ENERGETIC DWF seekseducaled pro-
fessional SIDWM with similar Interests: boat-
ing, skiing, outdoor activities, concerts, travel, 
dming out, good conversallOn, for dating and 
companionship, 40-48, NIS. 'If 3856 (1If.l0) 
PREFER IN 50-li0 RANGE- Go danCing, mov-
jes, go out for dinner. No drugs. no drinking, 
and go out to have a good time, 
QUIET AND SHY DWF, 37-lam looking 10raSi 
DWM, 37-47, wilD enjoys talking or going fora 
walk or dining out or going to movies. 
'If 3854 (1If.l0) 
RUNNING ON EMPTY- SWF, 30, N/S, proles-
sional and athletic, EnjOy running, hiking, bik-
Ing and dancing, I like wearing sweats and 
sneakers, bulyoucan dress me upandtake me 
out ~ youare: fit, 28-38, honest and caring, call 
now before the shot -clock expires. 
'If 389211217) 
SLEEPLESS IN SCARBOROUGH- SWF, 30, 
blondelhazel, romantic, anlmaHover, varied 
IntereslS, Seeking S/DWM, 33-42, 5'II't, N/S, 
lJ!), Loo~ng lora man to putthelire back ~ my 
me, Are you the one? 'If 3931 (12114) 
SPARKLING EYES, DYNAMIC HEART 01 SWF, 
42, awa its tall, ruggod SWM, 38-48, with 
strength 01 character, personality, heart 01 gold 
for possible long-term, mon~mous relation-
Sh ip, We're honest witty, optimistic, ambi-
tious, communicative, com/passionate, ou~o­
lng, Call soon belore the snow files." Bm! 
Portland south." 3977 (12121) 
SPIRITED EGALITARIAN, 29, attractiv., cen-
tered, educated, focused, professional SWF, 
Seeking active (hiking, skiing, yoga?), happy, 
heatth-<onsclou~ Inlellectual, open-minded 
(Bir'<enslocks to bu~nlS' attire), laid-back. 
cute, cudd~, kindred spirit (S'DWM, 25-39)10 
explore potentialtorhealthy, mutual~support­
ive relationshipllove thing, 'If 3891 (1217) 
A PROFESSIONAL DWM, 32, N/S, considered 
good-looking, active, heatthy, goal-Oriented, 
Enjoys outdoors, children, dining, dancing, 
hiking, biking, Seek' SlDF, N/S, 25·35, who is 
attractive, active, healthy, for 
frlendshlp. romance, adventurous times. 
" 3943112114) 
12 Roses delivered - $1595 
ROSES, ETC. _ '! ':'~ 774-ROSE 
865 Forest Ave .. Portland 
Personal 01 The Week 
KNIGHT ON HORSEBACK- Leave armor at home, 
GM, 52, healthy, ethical, quick-witted, bored with 
going it alone, Ready for companionship, emo-
tions, slaying dragons together. It 3995 (12121) 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 
TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
I-=- _. I~~ ../):...1 31 0~t/n III fv1v-::\ uc 1 t) ur c'"er T')1 J< J I If JIl8 
I ~ Ir:r IP~-; (Inlv r:~.C'["'(J 8--:y \\/.:::.pklv 2()7 -77~,-1 r;r~ 1) 
TAlL, CURVY BLONDE demanding, young 
domina, 28, model looks, moving to Maine, 
10Yls sexy dress. heelslhosa, seeks literate 
man for long-term ,,'ationship, Send SASE 
and I.tter. P,O, Box 20448, Reno, NV, 89515, 
WHAT IS REAL? ASKED THE RABBIT- Real 
isn't how you are made, said the skin horse. 
H's a thing lhal happ.ns 10 you, Are you real, 
attractive, have a good job, 35-43? Then call 
this attractive, prolesslonal, 3ay.o, DWF, 
" 3930 (12114) 
WINTER BLUES SmlNG IN? DWF, profes-
sional, lun-Iovlng and energetiC, seeks male, 
40-55, wilD enjoys the ouldoors as much as 
quiet evenings by the lire, " 3984 (12121) 
"WE SEEK TO HOLD ONTO our ideals despite 
our growing wisdom. we challenge the impos-
sible and work to create aluture that is better 
Ihan the pasts w.'eave behind, We live in Ihe 
world of today, but strive for our dreams of 
tomorrow: SWM, 27. " 3870 (1If.l0) 
1 OF A KIND- OF GOOD- LOOKING lor some· 
one- special- qualtties- desirable- SlDWF, 32-
44 to explore- I~.- Is whal we make tt, 
" 3947 (12114) 
APRINCEI'M NOT, NO B,S, HERE-I wor'< hard, 
likethe nicorinlile, l'm35, never married yet! Act 
25,2 cats (neutered), smok~ lJ!), and gua .. n-
t!ed Income, Seek fema~, 29-45, lor dinner, 
companionship, and more, 'If 3855 (11f.l0) 
ADVENTUROUS SW DAD, 35, 5'11', 1701, 
honest and open. Enjoys outdoors, summer 
and wintar.Andthe homelife. Seeksanl1lctive, 
lit, honest S'DWF, 28-38, Let's see what hap· 
pens, " 390211217) 
ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS is to b. in love, 
Cr .. bvo, youno al h .. rt, SWM longs lor ex-
tremely romantic associat!, 25-40, who enjoys 
simple pleasures, I like running, cycl~g, hik-
Ino. gardening, music, danCing. cooking, 
long slow kisses. LeI's culminate our 
resources and create something specIal. 
" 3942 (12114) 
ALPHABET SOUP- Abod., brows., coffee, 
dawn, errands, fog, gusty, harbor, informal. 
jogging, kindred, laug h~r, movies, no(easters, 
aHice, promenade, quips, (lstaranle, snowbans. 
lunes, urban. visits, walkup, X·Flles, yawn.m. 
SWM, 35, N1D, seeks some new ing .. dients lor 
the soup,,, 3981 (12121) 
ALRIGHT, I'M BEGGING- Nice guy looking for 
nice girl, Good-looking WWJM, 52, looks and 
acts younger, 5'10', 1751, great sense 01 
humor. I like most things from downhill skiing 
to golfing to just lying on the beach, Seeking 
easy to talk with, attractIVe woman, 35+. A 
sensual, sexy, classy lady who's looking lor a 
committed, monogamous relationship. 
" 3987 (12121) 
ALWAYS WELL-DRESSED, pOlite, educated, 
lit, w.lI-trav.l~d, romantic type SWM, 30s, 
seeking l it SWF for company, travel adven-
turls and Caribbean beaches. tiOI sun's wait-
ing! " 3989 (12121) 
ANIMAL LOVER NEEDS A FRIEND- Oulgolng, 
honesl, 33, very trus1Worthy, My Interesls: 
Gu~r, qui.t, romantic evenings, dining, wor'<-
ing out , seeking compatibl.lady, 25-38, social 
or non-drinker. " 3938 (12114) 
ARE YOU SITTING THERE ,"ying to yourse~ 
"WIle" Is my Mr, RighI?" I'm a SWM, attrac-
tive, honest enjoy dancing, dining, VCR, How 
about you?" 3901 (1217) 
ATIRACTIVE REDHEAD-SWM,46, N/S , physi-
cally ftt, Enjoy dining out, long walks, movies, 
and travel. Seeking SWF, 25-40, N/S, w/simi-
lar interests." 3952 (12114) 
BEAUTIFUL 30', CALL TO ME- Let us taste 
each others genius and paSSion. For I am lall 
and handsome, in need 01 romance and play, 
let's tune into liie's orchestra. 
" 3940 (12114) 
BORED THIS WEEKEND? I'll take you oul, 
lreatyou right. SWM, 27, slim, handsome, No 
femmes, no prudes. Your mother warned you 
about this kind 01 fun, " 3988 (12121) 
BORED! BORED! BORED! BORED! Tall, open-
minded man, 24, wllh a big h.art, longs lofind 
someone to share new paths and adventures 
in life with, Interesled? Let's talk! 
" 3951 (12114) 
BOY NEXT DOOR seeks that elusive and se-
ductive girl next door ... got an education, got 
a job, gOIa busin"" wOr'<ing on a me, SWM, 
early 30s, profess ional, NIS, upbeat, phYSical, 
.nergetic, Not kids-tested, bul mother-ap· 
proved, " 39{)911217) 
CODED MESSAGE ENCLOSED: Mischievous, 
Amorous, RomantIc, Responsible. Indepen-
dent, Affectionate, Good·humored, Extrovert, 
SWM, 30, BrlBl, 6', 2001, athletic, NIS, Nt 
drugs, light drinkmg, seeksSWF, 24-35ish, fit, 
who is Monogamous. Adventurous, Trust· 
worthy, Educated, Relined, Intoresling, At-
tractive, and a Lady," 3946 (12114) 
CREATM, NARCISSISTIC, artislicfool With a 
penchant lor the irrational and heroic, SWM, 
26, long brown hair, intenu eyes. Seeking 
passionate, honest SF, " 3937 (12114) 
DEFINE PASSION MANY WAYS- Love Ih. 
dusk and I'lin on your face. If life is a nVlr and 
your heart a boal, leI's take a walk In Ihe 
evening rain, Personal Adv.rtlSer 1503, P,O, 
Box 1238, Port land, ME 04104, 
" 3910 (1217) 
DO YOU REALLY LOVE MUSIC? II so, please 
call Ihls 42y,0, DWM. Looking lorcompanlon 
for dinner, concerts, walks, movies, Good 
friends lirsl, Ihen, who knows? AgO/race un-
Important. 'If 3859 (11f.l0) 
DDYOU SUBSCRIBE10 Mother Earth News or 
The Tightwad Gamtte? NIS, 40, 6'2', 1851, 
mouSlache, BrlBr. I enjoy walking, hikrng, 
mov;es, computers and occassional nights on 
the town. Please like outdoors in the summer 
and cocktails in front of fireplace in winter. 
'If 3990 (12121) 
DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER- Attractive, sin-
cere, sensitive. romantic SWM. 24, 6'1", 
19{)lbs, Seeks, honest, lemmine, down to earth, 
SWF, for Irlendshlp, danCing, skiing, quality 
time," 3927 (12114) 
DOWN-TO-EARTH, bul thought of as unap-
proachable DWM, 43, tall, dark, handsome, 
silent type, Loves IHe, counlry music, have 
hat. Looking for great personality, Age unim-
portant. Must be soh, tender, and express 
emotions, have hourglass figure and love 10 
be in love, " 3863 (11130) 
DWM, 6'3', 2301, successtul, mld-40s, seeks 
tall, sl.nder, Intelligent, attractive woman un-
der 40 lor travel , dining, and romance, 
" 3900 (1217) 
EX-MALE DANCER, 39, now a successful 
businessperson wtlo's in greatshapI, likes to 
- p~y hard and wor'< hard, seeking woman, 25-
39, " 3949 (12114) 
EX-TEACHER, EX-ACCOUNTANT, now writer/ 
lax preparer, DWM, 50s, seeks honest, sweet. 
sexy woman ~h responsibl., IIdy Iii., like, 
music, peopl., lauohler, beauty, books and 
romance," 3992 (12121) 
FISHERMAN, GONE 2 WEEKS, home 2 days, 
DWM, father, 26, 5'11 ', 1651, BrlBr, No lime 
to socialize, so why nol give Ih is a Iry?1 
" 3905 (1217) 
FREE-THINKING CHRISTIAN- Non-dogmatic, 
36, NIS, UD. compassionate, mellow intro-
spective nature, romantic! Valueing epic Jove, 
qUiet times. long driveslwalks, creatiVity, clas-
sic lilms, heart-to-heart talks, laughterl Seeks 
happy, wholesome woman, high moral integ-
rity, sense of purpose, non-materialistic, af-
lectionate, tender nurturing spirit. Her wis-
dom harbors my soul, " 3857 (11f.l0) 
FRIENDSHIP, COMPANIONSHIP, closeness, 
D(6yrs,)WM, mid 40's, kind, considerate,easy-
going, healthy, affectionate, NIS, Child"n 
grown and flown. Beach, woods walks, music, 
dancing, home lima. I seek a similar compan-
ionable woman to 44, warm-hearted, creative, 
considerate, nice figure, well-groomed, easy 
on the eyes, Portland·Greater Portland. 
" 3864 (11/30) 
GRANDFATHER BY DAY, charmer by night. 
68, recently divorced, likes Sunday drives, 
movies at home, and cooking, N/S wants SI 
DWF, 55t. " 3939 (12114) 
HAWAII- Atl she leh me wtth Is two plane 
tickets, Tall, att"ctive seeks same for March 
trip, 23-30, Photo a must In appropriate 
swlmwear, " 3858 (11/30) 
HONEST AND OPEN, 50, 6'2', 1901, Shaman, 
loves cats, romance, nature, writing, quiet 
times, seek intelligent woman, not afraid to 
leel, who is emotionally secure within 
herself, Honesly, op.nness a must. 
" 3944 (12114) 
HONEST, ROMANTIC, NEWCOMER, lunny, 
sensitivtl, attractive, 27, profeSSional, seeks 
warm, affeellonate NIS in Portland area tor 
lun, romance, and fuffillment. Please call, I'm 
waHlng! " 3867 (t 1f.l0) 
HUMOROUS, COMPASSIONATE IDEALIST-
SWM, 30, 5'11',1701, environmental proles-
sional, Cute, athletIC and well-travelled, Hob-
bies mclude hlkmg, Chianl1 and skIIng. Seek· 
ing slmilarSWF, 24-31, 'If 394t (l21t4) 
I AM A ONE WOMAN MAN in search of • 
redhead. nyou are poorthen thlsad is lor you, 
n you are 29-34, weight proportionaleto heighl, 
please give me a ring, you won't be sorry, 
'If 3950 (12114) 
I JUST WANNA HAVE FUN! Masculine, amo-
rous, 39, DWM, seeks attractive, flirtatious 
femal., 25-35, no presumptions, games, or 
committmenlS expected. Find out lor your-
selil" 39791t2l21) 
I WANTTO BEYOUR BEAST OF BURDEN· Nol 
really! SWM, 26, lull-time ch.f, part-lime stu' 
dent, bodybuilder, roll.rblading, virtuoso, 
seeking SWF, 20-29, fit, indep.nd.nl, 
who likes to b. pamp.red, Ciao! 
" 3922 (1217) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal call (I): 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to; Personals, P.O, Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615_ (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are mEE with Personal Can-. (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. All ads run 4 weeks_ 
Others, Companions, & Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two 
week ad. Ads without P .... onal Cal .. are $1 per word plus $10 mail 
forwarding or P_O. Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions, You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad anytime, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#, It's safe, confldenUlll, lind FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads_ Circle your favorites_ 
• Cal) 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone, 
• Following the voice prompts, punch )n the 4-digit ri of the ad 
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category, The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute, You must be over 18 yrs. old, 
• Ads w~h a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mall by wrttlng to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
ITlJDDDDDDDDDDDITTIDDDDDDDD 
YOlr Ad: first 2S-words FREE with Personal CallClll 
'1IdellllS: 
""'" Personal _ are available lor single 
people seeking relationship<!. Others, Compan. 
Ions and Lost Souls require prepayment. Ads 
seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be 
refused. NoMI names, streetaddressesor phone 
runbors wiN be published. Ads containing ex-
pllc~ sexual or anatomical language will nol be 
published. W. reserve the right to edH, refuse Of 
""",teg_ 8tly ed. Advertisers must beover 18 
years of aga. 
categorylRates: 
FIlE .,11111 ADS $25/fInt 25 .... 
o women. men 2 .... 111s 
omen. women 




o lost souls 
COnfidentlallnforlllatlon: 
rNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: _______________ _ 
name; _________________ __ 
add~~: _________________ _ 
c~;-----------------------------
state; _________ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal CallClll: _--'-="-_ 
add'i words 0 SO¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal CallClll 
all words 0 $1 each: _______ __ 
CBW Box or P,O, Box (add $10); _____ _ 
Total: ____ _ 
o m, IIIICIIIJ fREE ........ Ail 111l1li MUll n.a .... . 
QVISA QMC exp, date: _____ ..: 
#----------------------------
NovettIber 17,1994 55 
TO RESPOND TO ANY PERSONAL AD, CALL 1-900-370-2041 (51"99 per minute, must be 18+, T-Tone Phone) 
menc .. women 
INTROSPECTIVE EXTROVERT SWM,23, sensi-
tive, Ilandsome and a bit shy, Enjoy hiking, X-C 
skIIng, swimming and good conversations over 
a cup of coffee, Seeks a beautnul person withe 
a snong sense ofherse~, 'If 3978 (12121) 
LOOKING FOR COMPANIONSHIP wh~h may 
lead to marriage with a lovely lady, Interests 
include TV lrivia, lootball, Jeopardy and ani-
mals, " 3980 (12121) 
MID-LIFE CRISIS SURVIVOR wants Irlend to 
sllare conversation and lun, Smart, lunny, ath-
letic DWM loves music, wild places, movies, 
ocean, and adventure, Are you Interesting .nd 
attractive, between30-4OyIl,?'If 3991 (12121) 
NO STRINGSATTACHED· SWM, 26,lntelilgent 
afr.,d 01 commlttment and ~ngles bars, Enjoy 
eating out movies, coffee, ilnd indoor sports. 
You are attractive, not easily aggravated, 'If 
3982 (12121) 
PATHETICALLY INSECURE- ME? SWM, 3D, 
short, homely, balding, underllnanc'd, 
undereducated, almost plump, and get this; 
living with parents! Seekssom. poorslob who 
also needs a friend, " 3865 (11130) 
PORTLAND PROFESSIONAL, 45, good-look-
Ing, financ~11y secure, s .. ks female, 21-36, for 
adventurous times, 'If 3860 (11130) 
ROK HOPR SEEKS STUMP JMPR- Being a 
27y,0, fNlM is a blastl However, I often wish I 
could share my adventures with someone spe-
cial. Sponfaneous, shy, genuine, financially, 
emotionally and physically fit. Seeking adven-
turerwho enjoys snow, water, cozy tents, back 
country sln~~ tracks, skinny skis and knobby 
tires. Theres more- Call mel Personal Adver-
ti,erl508, P,D, Box 1236, Port~nd, ME04104, 
'If 4003 (12121) 
SECURE, HONEST, SWM,45, 5'8', 1551, fit, Nt 
S,NID, balding, with a greatdealto offer, I enjoy 
dancing, music, walking. dining out and more. 
Seek honest, petite to medium SWF, 33-43, 
with simnar interests, values, and a sense of 
humor, 'If 3906 (1217) 
SEEKING SIDF by. slim SWM, 27, who is a Nt 
S, light drinker and drug-lree, I'm al,o a mild-
mannered, non-macho and well-travelled indi-
vidual. You: Slim, Asian or latino, 21-32, who 
is active, interesting and without children. tr 
3986 (12121) 
SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS RUNNER, 50, proles-
5jollal, financially secure, socially conscious, 
physically fit, loolellg for someoneto play with 
and become intimate. EnJDYcountry music and 
read ing, 'If 3869 (1If.l0) 
SOMEWHERE OUTTHERE Is an extraordinari~ 
stunning, intelligent, caring lady who wants to 
be the center of the universe forthis attractive, 
educated, successtul, mid-3Ds executive who 
has goals 01 monogamy and family, Please call 
10 learn more, 'If 3945 (12114) 
SWITCHBOARD NEEDS FRIENDS- I'm the 
Superlan 01 Portland H ockey, loo~ng for SWF, 
20-40, Meet me at the Civic Center during 
games, Please send p~lUres , phone I, Per-
sonal Advertiser 1502, P,O, Box 1238, Port-
land, ME 04104, 'If 3897 (1217) 
TALL, CHEERFUL AND FULL of lun awaits the 
lucky lady wIlo takes my haart, llikelo have lun 
and not be too serious, On~ people who are 
romanUc, tactile and tun-loving need respond, 
38, 6'4', Br/BI. Winter is approaching and it's 
cold outside, 'If 3907 (1217) 
THE EOUALIZERII will getlhe job done, Isn'ltt 
about time you called? fNlM, Portland, 35, 
seeking female counler-part, I'm not just an-
othe r p retly face, " 3903 (1217) 
THIRTY? RENAISSANCE MAN, nol nouveau 
new age, DWM, father, .. ntienl, seeks stylish, 
Intellectual~, phySically, spirttually dynamic 
woman, 28· 40, for mutual illumination. 
'If 3666 (11f.l0) 
THOUGHTFUL, BRIGHT, down-to-earth, 
attracllve SWM seeks similar SF. 
'If 3861 (11f.l0) 
UNDER-UTILIZED MALE .. eks woman wilD 
runs wtthwolves, I look, ,", and act"';ldlyout 
01 place in my late 50s, I cook and do 
dishes. Let's explore common ground. 
" 3923 (1217) 
WINTER'S COMING- SWM, 27, fall, handsome, 
BrlBl, likes skiing, biking, dancing and long 
walks on beach, Easy-going, and funny, In 
search 01 SF, 23-35, to have tun.,.;th and keep 
warm on those cold winter nights. 
" 3862 (11f.l0) 
WITCHCRAFT- Is a misunderstood art. I'm a 
WM, 6'4', 250Ibs" «y,o .. 1 enjoy pholography, 
ele<:tronics,and I'm searching for the truth, are 
you?" 3948 (12114) 
WORK! WORK! WORKI Attractive, shy, sweet 
SWM, 25, big music lover, extremely lone~, 
Seekng SWF, 21-28, N/S, Portland·Bath coastal 
region preferred. Please call me! 
'If 4002 (12121) 
YOU KNOW WHAT YOU WANT- Me, tool You 
call, we tak, we ~ugh, we meet we share, we 
grow, we respect, we feel, we kiss, we realize, 
we visualize, we plan, we laugh ... WII reminisce. 
So calli 'If 3908 (1217) 
wome ..... women 
"ALL I WANT TO DO IS have somelun, hey, I 
got aleeling I'm not lhe only one." GWF, 25, 
fun, attractive, creative, lOving, fil, sexy, fiesty 
and stimulating, seek afternoon delight. 
'If 3918 (1217) 
A WOMAN IS MEASURED by unmeasurable 
things, By all Iho oudside Ihlngs thaI don' add 
up to who sIl. really Is, Me: 5'8", red hair, blue 
eyes, love music, movies, cudd.s .nd hemp, 
Open-minded only, 'If 3880 (11/30) 
OUT AT LAST- I found myse~ and now I must 
find you, GWF, earty 40s, not alraid anymore, 
longing to find the woman 01 my dreams, 
You've been my fantasy, now become my real-
ity," 3958 (12114) 
REALITY BAITS, GWF, 28- Wanted: Woman 
who doesn't say "I love you" on the first date, 
Recently moved back, wantto expand circle of 
Irlends, Me: Attractive rebel at heartwh 0 strives 
to be more Bulth, but usual~ Ifs comical. 
Elllntuallylong~em ,,'ationsh~, Stalkers need 
notapp~, 'If 3917 (1217) 
SEARCHINGFORYDU,,, Feminine?ReaI?Genu-
ine, sincere, lOving, happy, lun, romanlic, hon-
esl, and secure- Friendship wtth an Intimate 
oulook. My smil., 29, awaits you, Personal 
Advertiser 1494, P,O, Box 1238, Portland, ME 
04104, 'If 3879 (11f.l0) 
SHARE WITH ME il you desire Iriendsllip and 
sensuallun, P,O, Box I 573,Scarborough, ME 
04074, 'If 3916 (1217) 
SHY, SENSITM, LOVING, sulVivor, 30, seek-
Ingfri.ndshipwith real, .molona!, intell.ctual, 
connection. I enjoy music, movEs, concerts. 
the oc.an, anything outdoors, you, 
'If 3959 (12114) 
TURN THE BEAT AROUND wtth an attractive 
29y,0, lOOking for som.onelo sIla" ,h.'ong, 
cold winter with. 'If 3998 (12121) 
VERY ATIRACTIVE, petite F looking for slng~ 
woman to p~y, Many fanfasles, very anxiou~ 
Nice, normal, clean and ready only. 
'If 3877 (11f.l0) 
XMAS IS NICE WHEN IN LOVE I Lesbian, late 
30s, attractive, sincere and passionate, looking 
fora woman to experience the "rush-of getting 
Into someone new, the intense pleasure of 
se n sual i n1i maey and the hear1-warming friend-
ship thaI pulls ttall together, WIlat's important? 
Animals, humor, Intelligence and "chemistry", 
(No Bi's, please), 'If 3999 (12121) 
men..-men 
AREYOU MYDADDY?Wanted: Rugged,good-
looking Daddy, 25-45, lacial hair a musl, I'm 
33, smooth, clean-cut, slim. Adopt me, 
'If 3873 (11130) 
AUTUMN, WINTER, SPRING, FALL- WM, 23, 
lI,BrlHz, 6', 1701, well-proportioned, highly 
energetic, straight-acting, "professional stu-
dent", In search 01 similar, toned Individual, 205, 
Outdoor activities a must 'If 3994 (12121) 
BUBBLE BUTT, SMALL GUT, attached to guy 
with big hearl, smallattilude, 20-30, 5'8', dar'< 
hair, clean shaven, wanted by 6', 1501, BlklBr, 
attractive, Just do it! " 3872 (t 1130) 
GWM, 30s, 5'11', 1551, enjoys hiking, camp-
Ing, beaches and more, seeks someone with 




Now when you place your personal ad and record your 
free voice greeting, you can also let callers know 
even more about you by including a free, in-depth 
astrological profile. 
To place your personal ad and learn how to include 
your own Astrological Portrait, just call 775-1234. 
And find a match that's really made in the heavens" 
Or to listen and respond to new ads 
right now, call 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs Sl,99 per minute" Must be over 18, 
ernie ook BII Llllldll Bllrnl 
KNIGHTONHORSEBACK-Leaveamorathome. 
GM, 52, heakhy, ethical, quick-witted, bored 
wtth gollg II alone. Ready forcompankmship, 
emotions, slaying dragons logelher, 
" 3995 (12121) 
LET'S TELL EACH OTHER bedtime stories, 
GWM, 24, Brn3r. Let's make papertllowersand 
hang them up any where we desire. Paper 
flowers can lead to red roses, 'If 3911 (1217) 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE to share my life, 
GWM, 26, 5'1 0', handsome, 1601, looking lor 
GWM, 24-28, for true love re~lionshlp, Mo-
nogamy a must. Clean shaven and smooth 
body a plus, Co un,>, living and st"ighl-aeUng, 
No drugs, I preler guys wIlo are flexible, 'If 
391911217) 
MAKE ME LAUGH- Brown hi r, 28, N/S, seeks 
someone wno is cute and funny so I CiI1 take a 
breaklrom mypoitical imerests, !t 3953112114) 
MASCULINEITAUSPAN, 23,5'10', 165/, clean-
cut, verystraighl-acting, athletic and attractive, 
seeks lenow"Reb., WllhoulA Cause" under26, 
Please no lats, lems, trolls ," 3993 (12121) 
ME SHY, STRANGE?GWM, 21, BrlBl, but really 
a nice guy, Seeks lriend~ maybe Mr, Right UB 
18-30, young at heart, hav.'un wtth lile, !t 
3920 (1217) 
ME: 5'9', 1901, BriGr, ·stache, masculine and 
rugged biker. You be masculine and submis-
sive, No fats, ferns or trolls, Facial h~r a plus, 
'If 3875 (11f.l0) 
MUSCLED AND MASCULINE· Ouldoors man 
wilh need foradventure, well read, aftectionate, 
seeks blond or red-h~red man, also 30's, lor 
waming "';nte(s chill, " 3871 (llf.lO) 
NEW KID IN TOWN- Straight-acting GM, 5'3', 
1251, BrlBr, coUege student, seeking straight-
acting coll.ge studenllorfun and good times, 
'If 3997 (12121) 
OPTIONS- Professional GWM, 35, 5'7", 1361, 
seeks akematives, Preference for ~vis, oil mas-
sages, men 30-43, Sensual, discreet meeti>gs. No 
drugS, P ,0. Box 8525, Portland, ME 04104-8525, 
PRIVATE TRAINER- This 5Iy.o, great person· 
ality guywants to get in better shape and needs 
patienl, but willing partner, friend to help o~­
nize inside exercise schedule, Have lost 2915, 
dodors order, want 10 lose 45 more, Please 
help, 'If 3912 (1217) 
PROFESSIONAL GWM, 40, seeks same, 25-40, 
for frlendsllip, maybe more, I love outdoors, 
lravel, ph"", sailing, beaches. Am tun-loving, 
enjoy movies, dining out NtS, Ntdrugs, n you 
like to laughandlove peop~, call meandtell me 
why, 'If 3915 (1217) 
REGULAR GUY WANTED- You are about 57', 
stocky, c~an shaven, 25-35, normal, good-Iook-
Ing.l.m 6', clean shaven, 34, smoker, creative, 
artistic. Tak. a cllance, 'If 3876111130) 
SEEKING ATIRACTM, N/S, sincere, hea~hy, 
college-educaled, 22-32, Me: Good-lOOking, 
6', 32, 1751, I .njoy cyclinp, music, cales, 
exercise, Intelligentconwrsatlonsand" Joio de 
Vivre"! 'If 3955 (12114) 
SEEKING COLLEGE STUDENT- Looking 10rGM 
between 18-24, lor lriendsllip and maybe Mr, 
Right. Me: GWM, 19, BrlBr, 6' 1401, Straight· 
acling, expecl same from you, 
'If 3874 (11f.l0) 
SLIM, TRIM, MASCULINE, 19, 5'11', BrlBr, 
Looking, but irs too dark in the closet to find 
you: 18-25, good-lOOking and masculine, 'If 
3914 (1217) 
TEDDY BEAR lOOking for snuggle bear. GWM, 
22, 5'10", 168/, BrlBl, a very cu~ cuddler, 
seeks goo~loo~ng GM, 18-28, lor friendship 
and maybe more. 'If 3957 (12114) 
THIS GWM, 45, Is loo~ng for 30-45y,0, who 
likes to have good conversation, stt home, 
watch movies, Ilkes to cook, educated, mascu-
line, and likes 10 fake walks, " 3868 (11f.l0) 
VINTAGE GWM, 39, STILL SEEKS compaOlon! 
friend, II had Ihe big ad in October,) Me; 5'1 0", 
1651, professional , multi-dimensional,secure, 
hea~y, fun, You: The same! Be honest aboul 
needs, 'If 391311217) 
SPECIAL FRIEND WANTED- SWM, 47, 1751, 
5'11', wants to make long~erm Irlendshlpwilh 
a guybetween 30·50, wIlo has own career and 
is caring individual. I am college grad, small 
business owner, enjoy theater, eating out, land-
scaping and greenhouse work, fishing. 
'If 3921 (1217) 
VIVACIOUS VIRGO GWM, 30, looking lor an -
ottler with zest and lust for life, educated and 
stab~ , but loo~ng to share lile's pleasures, 
" 3996(12121) 
adult services 
• HORNY IN MAINE" Find your sex partner 
10nlght! All Lifestyles, 1-900-737-7278, ext, 
511 , Leave message Iree! 1-800-528-8555, 
18t, E,T" WOC, $2,951mln, 
HOT LIVE 
PHONE SEX 
H.% EROTIC WOMEN 
WAN .. TO TALK TO YOU 
UVEloNl 
212-741-1202 




fOr free lito" 
., Alk DlIt"~ 
1-0N-1 • 2-0N-1 
Mf(1V UNf'- • Dllff'- UNf'-
€l(PUCIT FIINTIISIES 
1-9C.'74S-za9~ 
$2-4_fl/HIMJTE • "'.YEAtS 
WINTERWARMTHTOGETHER· Male,39, 5'11 ', 
165/, BrlBr, moustache, seeks rugged bear-
type to hibernate with, A cozy, wam d.n avail-
able, " 3954 (12114) 
others 
ATIRACTIVE, HEALTHY MALE ,eeks clean, 
adventurous, married male for safe, sensual, 
intimate relationslllp, I'm masculine, 20s, fiI, 
very eaSYiloing, L.t's lalk, DiscreUon guaran-
teed, " 3960 (11124) 
CREATIVE, QUIET MWM, mid-40s, N/S, N1D, 
wants to meel conslderale NIS SIMWF, 25-35, 
for discreet, first-time re lat ionship. 
'If 4002 (1211) 
FINANCIALL YSECURE MWM, 50, fit, with wile's 
consent, seeks cheerful, HIS, NID, slim,attrac· 
live, youngff woman for friendshiplintimacy. 
Discretion and mutual respect a must, " 
4000 (1211) 
FITWM, 60, educated, considerate, mOving to 
Portland, seeks WF, 50s, Friendshiplirst. Write: 
ResponSible, P,O, Box68, Ocean City, NJ 08226, 
"" KINKY CONNECTlON- Adventurous AduH" 
Mild to WildActionll-900-737-7278ext, 512. 
18t, $2,951min, ETWDC, 
100% LIVE GAY STUDLlNE, l-on-l, Group, 
Kinky Actionll-900-342-HARD, $2,50tmin, 
BEAWINNERI Getthe picks on Pro & College 
Games, Tlone 1·900-976-7373 Ext. 318, $21 
min AvO, 4 min, t 8t, Avalon Comm, 
(305)525-0800, 
BISEXUAL? Bi-Curious or Bi-Experlenced, 
$2,99iMin, 18t, 1-9{)0-446-4999, 
Oon~ play HARD TO FIND! Set up a voice 
mailboxto make connections across tile coun· 
lry, Call 1-900-288-8232 Ext, 818, 24hrs. 18t 
$2,00/min, none req'd, Avalon Comm, 
(305)525-0800, 
EXPERT SPORTS ANAlYSTS, Besl Picks In 
Ih. Country. Pro & College Games. 1-900-
860-7272 Ext,565, $2Imln, 18t none 24hrs, 
Avalon Comm, (305)525-0800, 
RJNNY JOKES, 11 joke line In U,S.A. Call nowl 
1-900-336-5463, Pin11142. $1 ,991rnin, 18t. 
Innovallve (305)537-3003, 
HAPPINESS, LOVE, MONEY, WORK & 
ARENDSHIP, Let our Psychics Guide you 1-
900-420-2444 Ext. 93918t, $2,99/mi n, 24hrs, 
Tlone Req'd. Avalon Comm. (305)525-0800. 
MALE EXOTIC DANCERS- Hot men for your 
private lunction. Call Alex, 828-0471, 
SHE'S SO HOT 
N'HORNY! 




Mon.-Thurs. 10 am - 8 pm, 
Friday 10 am - 3 pm, 
. Closed Saturday, 
OPEN SUNDAY 10 am - 7 pm 
155 MAIN STREET 
BIDDEFORD 
283-3627 or 1-800-244-3627 
LEADING EDGE 
25 Mhz, 107MB 
hard drive complete 
486 computer package 
• 25 Mhz 486 SLC processor 
• 2 MB RAM expandable to 16 MB 
• 107 MB hard disk drive 
• Super VGA graphics card wi 256K 
• 3.5' high density floppy drive 
• 101 enhanced keyboard 
• Mlcrosott compatible mouse 
• CD-ROM and multlmeda upgradable 
1 year on site or 
3 year carry in warranty 
SOFlWARE: 
• MS DOS 6.2 
• MS Windows 3.1 
• MS Works for Windows 
• MSMoney 
• MS Productivity Pack 
• MS Entertainment Pack 
UPGRADES: 
• 2 MB RAM upgrade $90.00 
• Multimedia CD ROM kit with sound 
card, speakers and 4 CD titles 
$249.00 
Includes 1411 Super 
VGA Color Monitor 
POINT 'N SHOOT 
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10 piece outfit wi flash 
• Luxon Super 100 Manual 
Camera Body 




• Manual Electronic Flash 







TOP RATED BRAND 
• Automatic Paper Cutter 
• 10 Page Automatic Paper 
Feeder 
• Fax/Tel and Tad Interface 
• 60 Station Memory Dialing 
• 32 Shade Gray Scale for 
Photo Transimission 
• 98' Paper Roll Capacity 
• Polling 
• Delayed Transmission 
• Activity Report 
• Distinctive Ringing 
Compatabillty 
• Help Key 




105 Watts Per Channel 
Home Recetver w/Rernote 
All HI·FI Components 









10 pc. AF-Zoom 
Outfit 
• Minolla Maxxum 3xi Body 
• Sigma 35-80 AF-Zoom 
Lens 
• Lens Cleanin!; Kit 





• 10:1 Zoom 
• 2 Lux 
• Wireless Remote Control 
• SONY 
• Canon EOS Rebel XS Body 
• Sigma 35-80 AF-Zoom 
Lens 
• Lens Cleaning Kit 
• Cap Leash + Film 
• 12X Power Zoom Lens 
• 8ectronic Stable Shot 
• Ultra Compact 
• Auto Fader (bIaclkl/rTKlzaic) 
